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[/By BARBARA;.BUNDSCHU^
f'fjnltcd"’ Press International /, iV

F ^T'the staWof 196l;i]Ve *‘

[
John Birch

„
Society"

had organized/one to ,100 *»,

1 chapters* in each of 34 „,

I sfcates randtlie'District of',;'

(^Columbia, according jt°
/,

I? its founder, ,,'Robei: t„ :-

hWelch of ‘Massachusetts! p

|
"Still to be J organized; ;'Ala-

ibatna, -Alaska;"' Colorado,

y Delaware, I d a h o,^Maine,
4

[.Maryland, Minnesota, J-.Ne-^
pbraska, Nevada/ Ne\\r?\Ter-
f.sey, „ Oklahoma, - Pennsyl-V
[
vania, Rhode' Island‘s Utah ••

l and Vermont."
,

-I, ^
,

"Tiie JohnBlrch Society. Is

V

; to,' be ^a monolithic 1 body,"
Mr. /Welch

1

said in a, blue \-

book of .the organization's
.doctrine,

1

. J—.:-.* J,

"A Rejmblican f o rm- of
"

, government ors of orgnnlzaj:
tionihns 'many, attractions;/
and /advantages, 'under / cer-/

|
- tain.favorable conditions. But/-
/'under dess happy' chcum-i
- stances it lends . Itself ' too '*

-readily ;to Infiltration/ dlstor; I-

/ Hon and disruption. And tie-" »

niocracy, of course. In gov-
'

i- ernment or,^organization .

' Is merely a deceptive phrase; >
> a weapon of demagoguery,

;

arid perennial fraud , J.
"Tiie John ; BIrch/ Society /*

will > operate under complete- ",

ly ^'’authoritative control at *•

all levels . ..No collection «
/of debating societies is ever -

•going to. stop, the communist f
conspiracy." >/4j

He -Hoped £or one r million ?

dedicated' members to- fight *

/-the' f o r c e s-t of evil /with
"evangelical fervor."

'

Paul-?. H. T,a 1 b c'r t/J-Los
Angleles insurance, executive

, whol is one of - the, society's- -

council 'members, estimated
recently that it might'havA,
100,000 members by the;end f

“bf-^9(jl, its thl:;d year.jji'^^

MONEY
m/t

Welch said he*’wanted
to Praise ,a million dollars
from sources other than dues
during the. /society's /first -

year—/"and even that amount

,

is;an awfully "small - drop/in ,

i the bucket, a^g.a i n s t wHat
either ’'the direct^ communist ^

propagandists or Jhe/jreu-
'

1

5

therite labor,, bosses ’,ar'e/
spending against us,”.;./

, /

/There Js ho public account-
.

: iitg of-either money or .mem-,-'
bqrship. Dues are $24 a year ”

for- men and $12 .for, women; *.

life memberships are $1000, t

either sex. Appeals for addi-_
*

; tiorial voluntai*y '.contrlbu-*
M

tions accompany virtually all

j

mailings to members. ,,Mr. ^
Welch .has said he draws no

"

salary. There' ’.are . 28 full-

, time "employes at headquar- T
’• ters’ and the 'society * Is re-.*

;

ported 46 be' the fa r g e s t
|

single source, of revenue for
the Belmont, Mass., /Post*Of-

£

fice next door. / '^‘^4* ’

Another 35 salaried Aper-;
sons work around, the coun- *

4ry as co-ordinators of.imem- .

bor groups, and an additional
100, persons work full or al- ^

* most full time as volunteers.
•

'

. *3
*

'V
' ^

„WHSLOH: frankiy ;hds5b°r- «

--.rowed the communist .

I .technique .of- s fitting up".;
"front" groups foffspecific. '

’purposes,'" He acknowledged ,

f' pTJie John Birch Society is a semi-secret brganiza-,
uiipn - with, .a - noble, aimt^Fiqhtinq}communisml But
'its nicthods .have Stirred.controvcrsi/ inmany Th S.
xities. \A.:UPl . special - reporting team was; assigned

,, to assist Barbara -Bundsch

u

y:New York staff tpr-j'
. respondent, in v rcscarchiri(f .and investigating the '

,
organization,, its \ purposes, operations and opposi-

y tioh acrosSj tlte natipnP j r p T , ^r, t ^

-

Almt 'another^tcclinique'
?he troubles

1

' In the-South Vhave ,

advoCatbs~the use^ of loaded^ r been brought about by ’com- '

'questions- to, smear' a,suspect ^ munists^to foment- civil >var. *

can't/pr o y e/is *a ' com-'/ /'Civil rights”- 1
js;>. a commu;-*

- munisb—^is “mean and dirty.” vnist 'slogan, '"an; exact paral-;

A - ' ' A t
- lei. to - the .slogan .of ‘-‘Agra-

•

operate at^widely , ylan reform’ which ‘they used
different Uevels ^of secrecy.-

,

In china,” he has told mem-
/In North/Dakqta/ meetings- I.pe!-^ ;

v are announced on', local radio .f \ .
'

'.statibns.ahd everybody’s' wel?.' bulletin' for 'March
J

ganization, -With -about -400 ; <'rnnrp ‘ letter**^ tn^th'e' Aarhe
'activeTn ^-nrnnoqn’^te "congressmen -. V-ci The same

5 active. In a proposalv to , out* r-’Tn o r t*^-'concrres*:-

wSch-wS 'the
’ ’ men’i; arid to the newspapers 1

- to.-prepare the --.way. fqr/.un- -

cild businessman memberKofS fh^
C
nnt^oV* fl?e ^Vt^^en^bn

6
'

.the sqciqty;\Vouldn't givethlst,^1!! -

bwm name /for’ publication-'
' how e v/e r, -and explained: ' V^hat^° ?**?
“Most '-of our members in ^ rl™- 'tw
'Dallas are'little ,people,' just. .

Mike; I , am.- 4M6st , of these
folks ’ could-' 'not take 'a sus-

‘

' S?iS r

talned :smear attack. - If., Jt. ^ :

t

< - came v,a,l ,o n g.^they ' would/ P”
J
16

:/ .

-*'* * t
\

" " df /
' probably^b'e' thrown out /of

'5 '«** „" ' V ,
. „ „ /. /x/i.r/ Gr.v, *

;th=
!
t h°i

b
nt hM- b iVlTteSt h! k5c"» CM-

' iwettv
1
inlet^Theia^* - fornia, who said he had re-

t.SMLnniSS ceived about 200 such let-

Tn fi; a^-far^ai l know?
11

?' ,
- terS since,.October/ described

/I"/ *
a
|/

Iar
I
a?-*'bnoT’

5
’ ;

' A /the campaign as “contempt-

All ~ senators are not so
sure. Senate Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield, (D„ Mont)

• told the ^Senate:- /^Something
'ought to, be done<to lay 'the H

•facts before the American
, people -so they. ..can Judge
- this organization for. what it

;
JT'HERE is'rio.rule of thuriib'' ' 9 ^
;/.v-‘in Mr. fWelch’s- book'-for "One may. If he' chooses,
members to determine on disagree on occaslon with de-
their own. who 1 is or who cisions of the S u p,r e>rq e

ible .and vicious.”

Isn't a communist, or com- Court/ the votes qf-' a mem*
.munist dupe.' . * ber of Congress, or on a po :

-
*

* , . ,
sition which the. American .

"There are ,ways of sizing P r e s i d e n t takes," Sen;
up both individuals and or- Kuchel said. "That is part of
ganizatiops m this battle our right of free speech. .But
-which come; only jwith exper-,. to attempt-to 'heap slirrie ;.and
ience, a knowledge^of the m- abuse on any public figure
ter-Iocking pieces and persdn- poses’ tan extremely danger- .

alities and a feel for the. way ous problem for self govern-
the communists work," says, ment in .this country.” 1

the "Blue-Book.”-

“Au.I, .vhllo of ' course; l" (#? the

know'from the^vavni^onin society as ,

fa meihber of its

! "Committee of Endorsers.”

“Au.I, .vhllo of ' course; l" (#?gaig^ffs the 1

' know'from the^vavni^onin society as ,

fa meihber of its ]

form e d lmTepenilently. has; ^member of the societythen proved, to coincide witli^’ “®®" a “ the society

r tiie' opinion -of ,T. ;B/ Mat-/;; #5? se
Y
eral yea s

’
,

-'tlireivs t that I have a falr
: ; ;is/ a society 'of indi- , i

ly / sensitive and accurate . vidualists dedicated to fight- j

mose.lnjhls area
;
.-i ..Sq.we Mrig > communism,” r Mr. Hie*

,

do not Intend to -be frus-
t . stand.said.; "Tliey. make. vup

trated by Indecisions of thls y- theiri owri .minds. '-They are
1 nature. .

-/?* i ' » ^ violently * anti - # communist.1 1

‘ cfate editor- of 'Mr. - Welch’s - cornrn9n-J ^ «

" OiUo ),
l-a member, of the

HouseV Un-American Aqtiv*
.

i

^ilIvlstiSto?^to
g
-si!i"^^Joseph^-itie®

' *
Con

3
mIttee' 5- listpd-? t/j

.R.T^^cPa^hy^s ^Senate ?co^:t ôt^^mbcfoA^ \mittee in’ 1953 i after i appear- -*hn^"T^nlkrwitS^w3{ -’

ance In "The American Mer- / .Wh

T^HE society's- attack on
churches apparently has -

"brought .It to the attention"
. - of rpore "communities—and

,
has more "bitterly divided’’

I, those cominunities —: than
,;'ariy of its other activities.

A CONFUSION -

.

l< The people of Arizona are
/ getting two barrels at the -

-V moment.- It' Is one„-pf the'.
,'Birth ^Society's "biggest”
".state's.:,*And 1 it* is receiving
similarly concentrated' atfen-

r tion from the -American
C o u n c,i 1 ^of "Chris ti a,n
Churches, a .fundamentalist

’ group av hl'c h {has b e e;n
-/..waging a hot war of words*
. for- many years against the
. larger „ National , Council *of

7.Churches. , .
The ^divlsloh ji^3

-' been " intensified by contro-
: versy over the House Com-
mittee on- * Un-American—

_ Activities' motion picture,
"Operation Abolition,” which.
Is being promoted by/ the'

Y Birch
’ Society, among many

M others', .and- -which the ,Na-

tlonal Counclli of Churches,
also among otliers, has: rec-
ommended not be sho,wn •

without presentation /of-
serious questiops about -.its

accuracy.

At *wTchita, Hans., the.' so*,
ciety has moved to. battle ’in 1

policy matters in P-TA,. li-

brary - and .college, ' Accord* ’

>ing to George H; Lewis,, As- ;

sistant Professor, of Econom-
ics at the *U,p iversi t-y pf
^Wichita' and* director of/tne1

'Kansas Council Jor lndus-
ftrial-, Peace, they- "virtually
controltthe'WIch ita Chaihber,
of ' Commerce - and- seem /-to-

,

!have- a*dbminent/influence ;in ^

,

fhe state Chamber^ofganlza- *

‘tion. . , //{/;'.;
' "

- "One of
.
their . major ; ob-

jectives in., the. state is/ to
destroy collective bargaining.
They are preparing to/push
thru some ^vicious anti-labor/
legislation during, 'the next/,
-session.” „ ,

I- ,

r

,
/;**•/

' 'ity subcommittee:^ replying
st
+ to inquiries with^a form let-,

supporting the-communist +Gr over, .the signature ofi itssupporting .the ,'communi
-’apparatus" in this country. "ter over the signature bfjits.

.chairman, Seri.' J am e s; OI
- i^Ay.> v ; *. > ,-V / -/>- e*u Eastland JD.. Miss.) It reads;

f-Jr^flE^'mosf’ Important actlv- * ‘The- John vBirchf Soc 1 e,ty,,:

, iKf„ , of - the John, Bimhri about^ which you asked. Js
: qooietv-nb the moment is rts <known to be a conservative

f campaign : to jmpeach Chief ^
.-.-•i in- Mr. -Welch’s view.^W® from;bur records,;a patriotic
' Supremo: Court’s/ sclipol/de/: / organization,/ Ve r y t r u.l y
clslori and all the raciaKyoursj. V/, \„V'V

,

TbfEMBERS of the- society
- frpm coast to coast have,

professed- themselves un: . ^ J
disturbed by Welch’s pre-so-’« ^

,

ciety charge that -President
Eisenhower, was not* dupe

,
but a communist, /.

hlfi he (Eisenhower): /Is
one, he doesn't know it,” said'
a. Santa Barbara woman//.

j ^ Spruille Braden, former
. U. S.’ ’Ambassador a ri d. -a,

'

- m em b er
,
of ’ the Society's

: council,/said he didn't agree '

,
.with the charge ,but that ,;it

An ‘no /way led him to q'uesT

7 tion Mr.’ Welch’s judgment
'on otlier matters. £,

1 -

_ rj - " • ’

"He may .exaggerate sorrie-
. times,”

,
^£r. Braden said.

"When* you're in a barroom •

brawl, -no holds are barred.

,

: -You/don’t^fIght , by f
the , Mar-

'

quls of Queensberry rules,”

.
' (tomorrow:. Mr. e.I c h

< gives* , Ills opinion of
Eisenhower, Sen. Taft,' Gen.
IliacArthur and Sen. Gold-
water; action of the opposi-
tion)

^
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The Kennedy Center
There is now a solid possibility that the John

Fitzgerald Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
will be under construction next spring. This in-

tensely exciting prospect depends, first of all, upon
the bill that comes before the House 'Public Works
Committee this morning. It enjoys the most im-

pressive sponsorship; Mr. Buckley, the chairman
of the. Committee; Mr. Auchincloss, the ranking
minority member; Mr. Jones, the chairman of the

subcommittee, and Mr. Wright,* a member of the

Center’s board/ These four Congressmen have
worked diligently with the Center’s management to

draft legislation -that promises the earliest possible

beginning to this great adventure of the spirit.

For the building itself, the bill provides a Fed-*

eral grant to match private contributions. To cover

the full cost 'of the garage beneath it and the ad-

ditional land, the bill offers a Federal loan; the

loan would be effective immediately upon passage,

of course, and would mean that ground could be

broken as soon as the first plans were drawn.

The' urgency of the public fund drive mil not

end, certainly, with the enactment of -the bill.

Quite the contrary. The Federal grant is contingent

upon -the private gifts, and $5 million of the private-

money is a Ford Foundation grant contingent upon

$15 .million raised from other private sources.

Barely half of that $15 million is now in hand.

The long argument over the Center’s, location is

now ended. We have in the past joined the con-

troversy over -the Watergate site, but events have,

clearly carried this enormously complicated“under-'

taking beyond the point at which dt could have been

moved. The designers now have the responsibility
‘

to solve, by transit connections and pedestrian

bridges over the Inner Loop, the question of access

for those who do not come by private automobile.

The bill will have another brief hearing today,

and then the Public Works Committee expects to

vote on it immediately. With luck and good man-

agement, the sponsors believe, they can pass it

before the Christmas recess. Thanks to their exer-

tions we can hope for a prompt beginning to this

most appropriate memorial to our late President.

commitments have been filled accept the new esti-

mates; they include the United States and West
Germany. Britain, one of the laggards, holds on to

the old 160-175 division estimates. And so it has

happened that the strength of the Soviet army has

become a source of friction within NATO. The
footdraggers are now able to buttress their pro-

crastination on intelligence grounds and, over

the weekend, even Mr. Khrushchev got into the act.

‘

Far more serious is the disturbing question of

whether the new estimates were developed in order

to stiffen the American argument for conventional

forces and for a European defense strategy based

upon them, or whether a fresh look at the Soviet

establishment produced estimates^vriiich-then were-Jf

turned^ to political use. Unfortunately,- the prereq-

uisites of secrecy prevent a full and fruitful dis-

cussion of this question. The efforts to reduce the

“division gap” may have produced a “confidence

gap.”

Needless Risk
The six United States Cabinet members who

abandoned their exchange visit to Japan when
the news of President Kennedy’s assassination

^reached them in mid-Paeific have now resched-

uled their .trip for Jan. 27 and 28. That -is fine.

Such devices help insure the right relationships

and understandings with Japan.

We hope the rescheduled visit will be changed

in one respect. Last month, the whole party trav-
,

eled in” one ‘plane. An actiden^lSb' thaf plane;'

occurring at the same time as the death of the

President, would have imperiled the very conti-

nuity of the Government. So large a part of the

executive leadership should not be put into a

single plane—or a single vehicle, for that matter.

The travel plan should take the Cabinet members

to Japan separately or in small groups. No pru-

dent private firm would transport its top execu-

tives in- one plane. The risk for the Government

is even greater and ought to be avoided.

Domestic Disarmament
“The entire question of disarmament as now

discussed by Government agencies,” said Rep.

‘Robert Sikes of Florida on the House floor the

other day, “carries dangerous overtones.” Would
you like to know what the danger was as Mr.

Sikes saw it? He was on tenterhooks of anxiety

that the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency

might conceivably work out some arrangement

with other countries that would in some way limit

the private possession of guns and pistols by
American citizens.

Mr. Sikes -told his colleagues about the shock-

ing situation he had encountered iii- certain -for-

Tax Credits for Education?
The proposal to grant tax credits in order to

lighten -the burden of parents who are sending

their children through college has an instant-hut

superficial appeal. It is frequently defended by

invoking an analogy; if the Federal Government

can subsidize home ownership by making the in-

terest on mortgages tax deductible, why shouldn’t

the same principle be applied to expenditures for

higher education? The answer is that the analogy

is not very close, and even if it were, there are

other considerations which make such tax credits

-thoroughly undesirable. *

,
j

On-v. A '

*



jl s Tile Latest In 1

'Army Toys * . . A Fully Assembled
^ptary Base WIixcli,l!he Child. Most Dismantle!”

S
By LeRoy Collins

C^n

exters

TefTtZ: GreZeTcolu^^
^U 0$^£§<0?hamber of p&mmerce in Columbia, S.C~

(president of the National

/

- * ® ' Association of Broadcasters and?former
* '

-
’

- r'r=r ' Governor of Florida.) -
"

; -

m/\ ‘ ~ 1 1)0 NOT believe anyone is more

^ genuinely proud of his Southern biirth

JF' and “raising” than I am. I love this land. *.

Jv _ But some thoughts have been brooding ;

"1 rrr .. .

» in my mind lately, especially in the few
~V ' mad days Since the murder of our young*

\ - President, and I think South Carolina' .

\ - an<j Columbia are good places for me
’

to' talk these out.

Not-all of_yoU will agree with what I
vr ;< ~

’
^ r' hav e to-^sy.'-^his-does-jnot-.ta;oiible ^

and it should' not trouble you ... -r-

Most of us, when we talk about the
South, find the easy things to say. We
like to recall the handicaps our region'

J
-

.

” has suffered in the exploitation - of its

natural resources; the impoverishment.
,

which followed the Civil War, and the-
later unjust and repressive efforts made
to thwart our growth and development.

•e
'

. Then we like to speak of the happier
days of our recent dynamic economic
growth and prosperity’— of the “new-

pJ South,” a land of vast new opp'orturii-

57 tieS ‘ And
.
these things are all true. We

CV7 can prove them by the bank deposits,*
• hy the new factories, by the lines on the-

- — charts, by the clothes we see children

But let us think together this evening
'' • about things more personal than mate-

, I do not like it when people speak of

r, j
Southerners as if they are not human

' ° b 7 / Y\ Parts of the United States. But the
‘ ' - - prime reason they do this is that for too

| -JJ -jl- j-*. long we have Permitted the South’s own
JL J. L Jl worst enemies to speak for it.

Moratorium on TIate

Your editorial of Dec. 6
calling Judge Howard W.
Smith, chairman of the House
Rules Committee, a “tyrant”
seemed mean, hypocritical and
hateful.

I am, sure that * you do not
presiune that your paper can
hate,/or has- a license to peddle

;batZ_L‘,rT'~'r it .suits your pur-
pose— but that every' other
person who disagrees or disap-
proves is a -hatemonger or
bigot. But you called a man a
tyrant with sanctimonious
abandon. Is not calling a man
a tyrant as hateful as calling
film a Communist? Which
jailer, really, is more bigoted
>r hateful?
If we are to invoke a mora-

torium on hate, should not it
ipply to everyone? Is not a
person who piously decades
‘hatemongering” by others,
Dut mongers hate himself,
iven more despicable because
>f the Inconsistent hypocrisy?
Should not the. editorial

?P 5TC ft. p>c*\tf.c!r>arw=n- T-u* in Ibo
ranguard of those who eschew
jate-—even including the car-
loondsts and columnists it em-
ploys? Should not newspapers,
is well as ministers and politi-
:ians, practice what they
>reach?

Does not one who has a type-
writer and a paper have a
Ligher obligation for truth,
ionesty. and consistency than
ine'who screams from a mob 1

>n the street? (

,
BURT L. TALCOTT,
mu D«s^t

B
o
era?^i: ;

\ Washington.

the throes of searching our
souls, would it not be well for

^ our. media of news and com-
l

munication to re - evaluate
their own responsibilities and

[

values? Too many ; extremists
thrive only on publicity. Sena-
tor McCarthy never would

[

have, achieved almost total
ruin of our national honor
'Without the 'headline coverage
of his activities. His reign was
ended not by the condemna-
tion of the Senate but by the
contemptuous rejection of

’ newsmen, shunning his press
conferences.
George Lincoln Rockwell

will revert to his native noth-
ingness only when he is no'
longer treated as news. What
supports the John Birch So-
ciety except publicity, giving
it an importance its negative
views could never earn? The
South’s know-nothings,' with
their shotguns -and homemade-
bombs, rally at the trumpet-
ings of their leaders, avidly
^eported^ in press

^
and Jelevi-^

difference between censored
suppression of news and re-
sponsible handling of it? <

If the Dallas Police Depart-
ment had not weakly followed
the pattern, giving the repre-’
sentatives of the news media
such free access to their pris-
oner, the United States would
not now have to shoulder the
burden of national disgrace
on top of tragedy.
President Johnson

r

rightly
and strongly has called for „

“action now” on the 'govern-
mental' scene. Let us,, as citi-~ '

7PI1R '

' nniir *•« £ „

Childish

With a President who has
just given his life in the line
of duty and with^several vital
pieces of legislation pending,
what right has' Congress to
insist on a 10-day * vacation?
Are they' school children?
J. C. PETER richArdson:
Washington.

Appropriate
telV-ris

After reading Drew Pear- outsid*

son’s columns of Dec. 2 and 3,
wonde:

wherein he first attempted to
pass t]

shake our confidence in the Al
3d

Secret - Service and the' FBI ?? us
,

through ‘faulty conclusions
proceeding, from spotty and to vio!
individual instances of alleged rouser;
individual misconduct; and is little

then, in the following column, to

proceeded to brand those of gainst:

us who would not'agree to the
5

And
Federal registration of ‘ all the mi
firearms, as members of “Hate allow t

Bobbies/’, I have concluded,' fore thi

correct in placing Mr. x Pear- dynami
son’s column on the- comic .leaders

page. - - - * - many g

-ARTHUR J. WILLIAMS. '^es *7

Burtonsville. aii ?

WE HAVE allowed the extremists to
speak for the South—the very ones
against whom we in the South have had
to struggle in our towns and in our state
capitals, for much of the progress we:

haye made. They have done „ it in
speeches,on .the floor of Congress which
have sounded like anti-American,
diatribes from some hostile -foreign-

, country. ,

They have done it in the national
press and on the national radio and
television to such an extent that'citizens
outside the South would be entitled* to
wonder if they anight not need visas to
pass through our region.
And all the while, too many of the rest

of us have remained cravenly silent or
lamely defensive while Dixie battle cries''
have been employed to incite sick souls”
to violence—egged on by the rabble-"
rousers’ call to “stand up and fight!” It
is little wonder that other Americans fail
to regard us bn occasions as being in* the'
mainstream of American life and citizen-
ship.

'

And I ask you tonight, how long* are
the majority. of Southerners going to
allow

,
themselves to - be caricatured be-

fore the Nation by. these;' claghoms? How?

Question, of Site

I think it entirely appro-
priate that the National Cul-.
tural Center should serve as a
Memorial to our beloved. John
F. Kennedy. But it occurs to
,me that, .the proposed site -is-
unsuitable in .many ways. Why
canT the -'Cultural* Center be
1 nr*Qfori . ftin e

dynamited to* "death ?' How^mahyry

3STegrb^*
.leaders have to be shot in Uie back? How”
many governors have to be 'shot in the 7

chest? How many Presidents have to' be-
assassinated? _

-

All those evil happenings have been*
the products of environments where
hatred has been preached and lawless-
ness extolled—environments which you"
and I know are, foreign to the South for
which we care deeply and,arejrepugnabt" fto most Southerners. Violence -and.dis.-^
order will occur anywhere, regardless?
of the, issue, when reason and discusjsipiu f*

are ,allowed to give, way to \hate fantL L
acrimony. -

, ^ ,

.

' ;
' V

; F
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gy/J

g^w5l^.4^!
"

’ ESTAND
•

t^99S^StkSPUS^J»La&

REPRESENTATIVE.
' hiestand

IssSHilxs?FStstthe press reports anythin!? timfl,? “P*J
lcl - be an mvestiga-

society has donP Sm
? ,j ?l0^ ;R0 ' determine "who is'hp.

bring it- within the XiW aJe f nan^°
tiV
^i

e
-
E- how they'

this committee.” . .“ ^,{( Jj

a^®d and how they are-,

Reuss Backs Inquiry „**? ‘Hiestand
- .became .. the

ietl!Sed
,

tHat1m
'

any of
l
the

'
the 4ts-

/: “ you
’‘H

foUowed the^S.
e»°®rai?lle<l ind Mr- Hies‘and told 'an inler4

%^dp£S&8S =
See *»*«?». fake. A,6,SsS*b

*TUb* J6hn —:—1—

r

^e~er to; ,Chairman Wal- : &f

fessasa*^- J
Wanda

rorganizations .have—— - j

»

u»

bXiley
ContmnContinued From First rare:

J

information!’ about the other'
j

personnel w!io' were aboard;the
|

plane. \ .
-iV -

t ^ '
?

‘ ? '

’French* Assisting . '.

j

“We have approached both ?

French 'authorities and Royal^
Lao authorities in the expecta-;

tion that their contacts

the Pathet |Lao could be 'usedjf

successfully.

“The American Red Cross is *

also making an appeal on hu-,

:

manitarian grounds in the hope*

that the*
4 international . Red

j

Cross organization . can be of 1

major assistance.”* ;i’
j

- Mr. White "declined: to name-
the ‘sources of new:' informal

5

tion about Maj. Bailey.. ’
>

The C-47; an unarmed World
]

War III type ,-transport plane j

assigned to! the United; States!

Embassy, was; on J a spotting
{

mission- over^the Rebel.area at.

the Lao. gownmerifc , request

when it* was shut down, 5 ;
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igine-^ou
.

jcari?.t' jus$ jack, all

the businessmen inthe/teetlv

Fwould&tbe surprised If some
of thebusinessmen diddalk to

ispme* of "their friei Lds,’\Buthe

ia3dded|;hqt no on s was trying

to
^ “destroy? the iiniversity "a*

muni’dpabfax -1 ^ a i:p p ort e d
school. u ~ ys\ j£ / \ ??: . >

;«/^he'jBnchSociet ?, inWichita
printsVmany* -of its own mem-"
bers,T -pamphlets,' Both'

,

jKoch
and. M^ers have

;
Avritten .let-

ters and' .brochure s
' attacking

Chief'Jftistice Earl: Warren and
the Supreme Cpurt,1-7 K . >
J-Kbch's^rochtne,' ^AnrAmeri-
can^Business • -max 'Looks

v

at
Communism/-,

;;
ch irges/j that

'the^amospher^ ai .most of
the^r^e umvbrsb ies^is?defi-

.nicely so&alisp *f 7' -noli?, pro{
Communist:?1 \4 , W^-'//

;

7-* '• P > ,V , K-

Publications Encouraged^-

In addition, the ' Society ’dis-

tributes! pointed material and.
films -suppUed *J)y. I ike-minded
groups and^encpm ages.publi-
catipns *(by. s its sy npathizers.
These" "include \a\ 14^year-old
who put^ out dweekly mimeo-
graphed/ journal '"op conserva-
tive commentldr hjis; subscribe

,
ers' at fthe^Mmneha . Junior
[High SctiqotJtK * % =-.

? ...
BanoWetz’hasj

;
be pnholding

$nfoma£ #spussip: l * meetings
-at his *home r

with *$omeA two
;
dozen high-schooj

: /ouhgsters.
VBeside' |hfs, he said, “we’ve
/been running a kin i of erratic
tlittle ‘course apthi Coleman
|cor\ v :

--i

-

sOn baiapcer the - Birch So-
ciety's main fprcein Wichita
;appears>td

;
have ;

res ulted^rqip
/its active / dissem ination- of

though the legislature will
give ip to them. ,f

r
' ;/

'*

Jack Robbins* an 18-year-
old'freshman.at tte Universi-
ty, needled Bahowetz.at a' puJiK
lie^meeting,/lost /his temper
and Walked- out. Subsequently
several conservatives called
the manager of the grocery

,

store , where
^
Robbins works

part
^
time ' and demanded' he

be diredras a pro.(Communisp
-The point. bf the story,is

tha^the -grocer^ laughed off
the: phone calls, while several
lawyers, offered to represent
Robbins ^ in a libel action
against his /assailants,^

. u,*
Political science teacher

Harder-believes that the Uni-,
versity’s -collision/ with - .the
Birch -Society may turn out
to -‘'have’', done;, it more

. goocL
than, harm/ , He -even invited,
Birch ’leader 1 Love to address
his /.class,’ an 'invitation. Love,
accepted. / .

~

'y/‘\

^rder
L
‘

s a id,
“tne 'Birch

' Society has made
many? college students , more
aware oLthe market place of
freeddeas” v

;";
^ : Vr;

Viet-Nam Starts Datn f
• *“* \> Routers:

,
i

SAIGON, South Viet-Nam,
April 1—President Ngo dinh
Diem today attended opening
ceremonies for construction of
^ huge ,49-million-dollar hydrov
electric 'power station about
200. miles northeast_of„ here.-i
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!Washington ;fost Reporter’

/. ; Anderson?recently injKansas,/

j'Lset gut to
'

logit;gti
< How the ?

‘<*1 controversial*>Jfohn Bjtrch^So-

(fZ cicttfl'Opergies* 'in - atypical,.

1 t .midibesteni city. Here.gre His ,

:Z
', findings:

. ^ ^
v|,'" •

iil
;

'4yX'WJAttder^ott?
*,

X. -
,Statt Reporter h

,
.

• ;y
,
WfCHITA^Kan!, ^pViiVl

|
“I look aV the

;

record? [m& see
! *800 million , popple - ridded I to

,communism : since 1945. Is this
’ 1 a record, of. defeat; or/a Record

,| (of victory?” / .
/

1 '|‘
y *

> y The speakerwasJ^enneth L.

*. Myers, a lawyer,' fornier Army
,* officer, and;now coordinator of

ij the John >BirchwSbciety in

b Wichita. 'S'?-.' 1 ,
"
\

Myers was addressing - the

,
Z ;monthly session, of

|
one ,of

J

/ Wichita’s
,j

sevens chapters of

z the BirchSociety. It \yas*meet
:

Z.ing in an auditorium at the'

--» headquarters *of the ^Coleman
... Co., whose president,? Sheldon
Z Coleman, is ope of the ; city’s

' biggest industrialists land one

; ;‘of the Society’s 'strongest sup-

-
\\'< porters. A

T
1

Z Thp Birch Society began to

^ruifX.aai^to.-.iq. I£a J^ahflUfcnA
. >ri$mr^rew

' ./"you rind me arid every Ameri-

M cam Of' \he /drinker wevface. r
?J . «- 1

i . . Vi ii r\ - *.* ««.

li^werj^fc'Sf; recent, story in

me /. magazine. ' He/charged

!mAwas'following thepatfem

p atirick' ^rst prigtrid^in ^ a

est-Coasf CommuriisC.publi-

i .tion.a few weeks before. The

( unterattack ended with the

ords: ' .“Watch ho see how]

any of your; friends; simply

h irrot /-the Commie.V line in;]
!l

is .matter/
1
',;

;

»
’ M '

Next came a.question period,

,
Woman in the f audience

kmed : a school aboard candi-j

rite* who -had opposed the!

[bowing; of “Operation. AboliV

’Ion,
1
’/ a film put out'- py the

louse /Un-Airierican Activities

Dmmittee. r
^

Trie Society/has been show-

ig this; film /widely,, along!

TtH /*Communism on ** the

ap,” "produced by' the :Na'“

onal Education Program of

ardirig College,* Searcy, Ark.
A; man 1 demanded -to know
hether .it was true, that, the

ty school system refused to

pjerinit the film to he shown.

“IVhat’s the ir' - objection?^

a ;ked a woman. “They don?t

antto- know' theytruth//, re-j

tb]

IH
do;

i

hi

ty

m

£

/cruiting problems. \ 1

t
:

At^/trie top/of the- Society’s

siructure ; in ^Wichita are., spy-

erak ' yrity 4wealthy Jndustria*

work amendment to the State

Constitution.
,j

- // ,r. /, ,;

l

„.

Now,, a Birch (chapter leader^

Brinowetz recaUed^that he was'
^pretty active” jin the rights
work driveh He. is chairman
of' the labor relation^ co.minit-'

tee’ of the |Stafe Chamber vof

Commerce.
\

>. y * r
'

<

;

On the other side of thei

question, one of the ^ociety’s'

most ' forthright critics is

George K) liewis/ assistant
professor

.

jof i economics^ ^ati

Wichita University. Ke was;
executive secret^AfVgroup

1

of : clergymen f and educators
who fought the/,amendment,
and he took a* semester off
from teaclungflast fall^to 'set

up the union-backed Kansas-
Council for; lijdustriabPCace.

Published Pamphlet %

^Myers recently^puDlishedva
pamphlet attacking thei“social
gospel,” by Ayhach h^tuneans
the concern of (churches with L 7^ /)
public affairs, Social questionsW * yZ
rind “materialistic 'values/’" Z ?

i

cvcr* ^ -

But this (dispute; was/red-hot
in Wichitajlast jsimimerj'when
the'Birchers were onlyzhegim

lie observed:, ’\xou can im-
:V' f | fs-

1

. ;
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Birch Group Sees Gath i

From Debate Publicity '

|
By DAVID S. BRODER *

j
??

Star Statt Writer

John. iBirch Society . leaders in the- Washington area said
yesterday/the aim-Communist organization's membership hsfs L
spurted as a result of the debate it has stirred in Congress ai d : f

the press.
j |

££

j

“I don’t know of anybody who has dropped out becai&ej
;Fr

of the attacks,” the society’s field representative, Brytfej
|m ]

i Barron of 5814 Hanover ave- F s"*^
sfc]

r hue, ^pnng'neB. said. “6n fKe
contrary, "many of those who
are learning of our activities < But he did said it is strongest* so

and purposes want to join ” ‘inf California, Texas, Arizona j

*

Retired Army Col. J. R. add Tennessee, ahd that it 1 as .
L

Smith of 2205 RusselTToaS
;

* members at a}l in 15 Stat js,'

A!e>cahdri if* yesterdav~ He ;
irfcluding Pennsylvania, 1 ie

; “c

received* 20 phone calls Friday ! Associated Press [reported.
|

after he was incorrectly identi- *
Membership in the society is;

“
fied in a newspaper story as

j

secret, unless the individual

the leader of the society’s Alex- chooses to divulge his affilia-i

andria chapter. Col. Smith, a tion himseff. Mi’. Barron, inj

member of the chapter but not < an interview, said, "I'm prob-
its leader, said all 20 callers ably the only person who knows “

indicated sympathy to its pur-
‘

a11 the Washington area mem-|
poses and half of them! wanted ^rs. Frequents, I see twoj

£
to join immediately.

j

.people discussing a matter and!
££

Mr. Barron said new appli-
!

f!
m ,»»“£ THa“?e -

1 kn°™'- Ju
cants would be directed to the iw!?

Joh
4
B hrs ' but

atl

chapters near their homes .

tney aon z '

I
, ;

(“after screening, to see they're He said he astonished the au-
j

t ^0
good, honest Americans. Ob- <dience at one recent gathering

js
viously, we have to take pre- with the declaration that "you! Ba
cautions against infiltration.” don’t know it, but two-thirds

|
or|

tion himseff. Barron, inj

Ian interview, said, "I'm prob-
ably the only person who knows

Sought Yalta Records

bers. Frequently, I see twoj

j

.people discussing a matter and!
!rm amused because I know!
; they’re both Johi . Birchers, but
they don't.”

x <

* He said he asto lished the au-
j

tdience at one reient gathering
with the declaration that "you!
don’t know it, tut two-thirds

|

jof those present are members;
'of the John Birch Society.”

\

The Springfield man is the
full-time representative of the
society in Virginia, the District
and part of Maryland. A for-

mer State Department his-

torian and analyst, Mr. Barron
says he was forced out of the
Government service late in
1955 because of his persistent
efforts to obtain publication of
the "complete record” of the
Yalta Conference.

He wrote a book about his
.fight, ‘Called Vlnside the State
Department,'* and has lectured
on^EKe^subject across the
country.

Mr. Barron said there arei

currently 12 chapters of the:
society in the Washington area,: jhave put much emphasis on the

with an average of 18 or 20 !
campaign to impeach Chief

members per chapter. Chap- j
Justice Warren, a man Mr.

jters are kept small, he said, toj

]

insure that its members are
“participants, and not just part
of an audience."

In Belmont, Mass., Robert
/Welch, the society's founder,!

f deoJtawd—-to say hoxi—
members the society has.

Justice Warren a Tkrgct

Both Mr. Barron and Col.

Smith said the chapters meet
about once a month in mem-
bers’ homes. There is no regu-

*

lar routine, bit at most'
gatherings, members report on
their individual activities dur-
ing the past moi.th. Develop-
ments in the arti-Communist
fight on the loca and national

scene are discussed and consid-

eration is given to objectives i

for the coming month sug-
1

gested in the monthly bulletin

from Mr. Welch
In recent months, the local

(John Birch chapters, like those

!in other parts of the country,

often for it to be an accident.”
I A second project of major in-
terest to the local chapters, Mr.
Barron said, has been support
of the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee. “Society
members,” he said, “have been
very active in arranging numer-

. ous showings of the filny'Onqp-

l

ation Abolition’ in this area.”
The movie describes the San

.Francisco hearings of the com-
imittee and the protest demon-
strations connected with them.

Mr. Barron has found & Per-
sonal forum for his views as
a frequent guest on the weekly
“Operation Washington” pro-
gram produced for radio sta-
tion WEAM in Arlington by
retired Army Col. John Dunn
of the Presidential Arms Hotel
in Alexandria.

Notes Leftist Strength

Col. Dunn, who said he is not
a member of the John Birch
Society, has had Mi*. Barron on
the program four times in the
past two months, discussing ^

the effort to impeach Chief
Justice Warren ahd subsequent i

attacks on the society.
*

jA third major area of interest
* to the society and its members
is the education system. Mr.
Barron said that in some PTA
organizations in Virginia, the
left-wing element had gotten
so strong that parents with
conservative leanings wouldn't
join. The society has urged
them to join and make their
views felt.

Mrs. Richard H/Nash of Route
4, Fairfax, wEo/saTd*"sHeTls *a

Fairfax chapter'member of the
society, was part of a seven

-

member county delegation that
protested in 1958 to the Vir-
ginia State Board of Education
about the "low intellectual
content and high subversive
content of what passes for edu-
cation in the public schools of
Fairfax County today.” $

** JMrs. Nash said she had wi ,h-

(ft*awn her children from ;Ke

Public schools when the protest
failed to achieve its objectives.

flCol. Smith said,'his^miiir|j
personal project in the filht u
a gainst communism was fan
e’fort to have the full hlstqri-p
<kl record of the Teheran,

j

Potsdam, and Cairo confer-
]

ences' during World War Uj
published, and . added, “I'vej
ljfeen examining textbook* f«*li
'A long time, personally, bijtjt

$hafc has nothing to 'do witji f
we society/’ c, | f

m
Mi

r l

m#

campaign to impeacn on, si

Justice Warren, a man Rf.

B irron says "has voted for t le
^

Ommunist poind of view on 16'

o: 39 important cases

—

too"

f 7-
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More Light Is Th
On John B irth's I

LOS ANGELES,’ AprU',3 .<AP),JMore Infra
ctaurastences ^surrounding the deatltfofjJohn Bthe right wing JohnHirch Society- was named, be
today. • xu

.
, l

1 *
;

ArrayCapt. Birch was killed August 25, 194
O/fice of Strategic Services.inteUigence mission inA miffiion'ary’s son ,who ' spoke 1— ^ —

r

" w?s
5
hot

-
by at Kunming w«the leader of a group of .Com- „ *

. .

8
,

munist Chinese. 5; .

po^er- struggle

In Billings,XMontiii radio-TV Kai-shek’s ’centr

* executive* Josephy Samp]e~>-who ai1^ had threatei
served in' ‘tfi^saifie Oss^outfit American arms f
as- Capt; Birch-^Wd,: “There * “Against* this
was •'no real^object ^lesson 1

' in Qapt.-i Birch - wa
Birch's death and: certainly mo mission in Centr
glory”

, x V/ was>a small ,tei

Circumstances Related * erato^tetwete
Mr. "Sample/, president of cIerk/The‘ missio
KOOK arid KOOK-TV: in Bill- been routine,
ings, - -related * ;thesejt circum-

; stances:. .
"

j] ; . *
. „

Met 'by Chir
x VWhen,;W6fld

1 War’jll erupt- /‘TOiJpn his arriv
ed» Birch was ajmissiojiary serv- i&nated area the
mg in „China, /-His familiarity by a [force .of c
with, the country led to- -his The Chinese were
assignment .as - an Intelligence ably disturbed by
officer with* Geri7 Chennault's to ithem an unwar
flying Tigers/ He was later sioh* into , their i

' transferred to'Detachment 202 manded.ari expla:
offthe Office, of. Strategic Serv- '

“CapVBirch chr
ic.es, Gen, ‘Wild BiU* Donovan’s to ‘Wuff

:Sfway dsupersecret intelligence agency, cult stomttaJ?
7

t

led' tolSlte J
ivWWW ,i«. m,: SSTE'oSS

- wzazrpieTsaid, the local ijwar lord I leader (shot Birch

‘own 4

mation on the
rch, for whom
came available

5, while on* an
Central rChina.

involved in a,

with* Chiang

il government
ed to seize all

private use.

background,
s assigned /a
iLvChina.. His
m, . Consisting
t, a radio op-
r< and a code
a should have

ese Reds'-

al at the des-
;eam was met
hinese Reds.
understand- 1*

what seemed
ranted infcru-

rea and de-
lation^

se to attempt
at of a diffi-«

larsh words*
d insults to'

, in a fit of.

Communist'

August 25, 1945, 10 days! after
VJ-Day.

,

-

' ,
f

|;
"The'*remainder;*of the >team

was released and returned .to
Kunming.*. ’ ; v j:

"While,succeeding OSS teams
were more* careful in theifr
dealings* with ; the CHinesd
Communists' thereafter, ’there]
was no real object lessori in
Birch's death and certainly^ rjo
glory/' the -broadcaster said/

j

:

he ‘ should have been; But hej
certainly- is Just as- much, a|
hero, as-he died for his country]
in trying conditions.” :

Another's Recollection
< j

, In. Los" Angeles, William P .

\Weiss t„jr,. a stockbrokeri arid
tmetime OSS officer who- made
up the mission on which Capt.
Birch was killed, said:' *,

,}

/‘Certainly John was just, as
much a hero as any other
American soldier who died for
his" country.”

1

,j \

Mr." Weiss, who* lives *in subi
urban Alhambra, added:

\ j

"He (Capt. Birch) was riskfmg his liferover and above; the
normalhazards required of our
services" during the war on a
volunteer- basis . . . Unfortu-i
nately, he*wasn’t as, skilled as

J hJTot a Military Man ,

,

Rasadena, Gustav J.

,

Krause, a manufacturer, wlio
'iwas another- wartime comrade
,‘W Capt. Birch--said: \

,

_

‘‘He brought'!about his own l

!

death. -He didn't/ ciie the hero I

he wasisupposed to have died.”
Added*Mr. Krause:, „ s

'

"The!* Chinese , Communists 1

would fire at the drop of a hat.
Because -of Birch’s background
and his, long life in China he/
threw his. weight? aroundV . j
,He was* the type of! fellow wha
was.nofra military' man but was!
recruited because" of his lan-
guage ability .

"There were many men who
gave their lives-r-thousands of
Americans "who, were; much
greater.^ heros. But < Birchlop-*
erated on the (fact; that! he
knew the Chinese language,Imd
had lived; in China./

1

. V
•'

ais was.

All INrOaWATtceiCONTAINED
HSREINiS UNCIACSIFIEO
OAIb . (o^<j
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For Welch and His Friends

the End Justifies the Means
(Last of Three)
By BARBARA BUNDSCHU
United Press Znlermttlonsl

ROBERT WELCH,
founder and leader of

the John Birch Society,
charges that the 1952

dent Kennedy were indicated
before his election. He did not
mention Mr. Kennedy by
name but his sentiments were
made clear In a discussion
about “amoral man."

“You will usually find him
GOP presidential nomina- hi church on Sunday moni-
tion was stolen from the lug, mnyhe even a Catholic
late Sen. Robert A. Taft. Church,” Mr. Welch said.

Mr Welch's bitterness
“But RS‘ a membcr <>f the

against former President g?« * StRte* Senate’ j
;

imnIl
«f“

:?Jb&£!rron,ly dates SSiSS
p4osl&.K'-TSSSmac time. communist support behind-

In a startling- “Letter to <he-scones which he will have
Khrushchev," published In his ™ £efc

"J
order to have any

magazine American Opinion VnJ?A
1Cp

°f
1,oi,,g' nominated In

In 1938 and now available In 19G0
> s

,
lIch nn amoral mail can

pamphlet form, air. Welch
1

do
,.
a tremendous amount of

told the Russian lender ho baU-carrying on behalf of the
know that among tho pro- alms here In the
communist activities of re- United States; nnd he can do
cent vi*nr« lmri ii.wi- “Titn un almost equal amount of

snatching of the Republican d R ®
nomination from Taft In 395a ?*.*!CA, ,Fu i,u5, 1 1!Fi

were still members of the
society. On March 21, Mrs.
Menjou said her husband was
in a hospital with a minor,
ailment but that he had with-
drawn from the society,
having found he disagreed
with Mr. Welch, . “on certain
points.” She declined to
elaborate.

cent VPHr*t imri “'rim un almost equal amount of

snatching of the Republican d R ®
nomination from Taft in 3952 ?*.*!CA, ,Fu i,u5, 1 1!Fi
I»v mirchusft kpopp! world, by ills well-publicizedny purenase, inert, secret snGCfii.„_ nr-nln^f, wni.
deals

1
* and other *

tactics nioro
foul than had ever before up- fxxo of ( o

poareil in American politics."
1,1,1 reUels * * *

Later In the same letter Mi*, ncters in this story to anyWelch wrote: “The president jiving persons Is not coinei*
of one of America's largest dental »»

banks took suitcases full of * * '*

currency to the convention, to
- bribe delegates away from “T AM prepared to defend
Taft; and lie was rewarded, x their right to express their
for thus providing such spon* views, as I would 'leftist’
taneity, by a major ambassa- opinions,” said Los Angeles
dorslnp." attorney A. L. Wirin about
favoritp J

he J°hn ?irch Society. “Tliat
-* avimiiL, its vjeWg F however, are accept-

In an interview Mr. Welch ab^e *° any portion of the
named Sen. Taft and Gen. American public is a sad Com-
Douglas MacArthur as men montary on the present Amer-
he considered great Ameri* *can political scene.

|
cans of recent years hut de*

I
dined to name ids current Sen. Milton R. Young (R.,

N. D.), who has criticized the
favorites. I-Iis “Blue Rook " so

*

clGtv on the Senate floor
! however, leaves no doubt that j£f<j »?vhat surpxdseTme most
RennhH^n Irt

Is 1XOt tbe sizG but the numbei*Republican Sen. Bany Gold- of prominent men who be*wat
.
ei

* long.'"
t° .** r

®?J: Twelve of the 26 men cur-

l
S
.m
a
u» vently listed as members of

y the society's council are listedMr. Wielch said. in Who -s Who in America.
SenlG oldwater said he They Include two fo rm e r

wasn't aware of any Birch So- presidents of the National As-
ciety ondoi'sement and wasn't sodatton of Manufactureis—
in any case running for any- William J. Grede and Cola G.
thing except the Senate. Ilis Parker, both of Wisconsin—
term empires In 19G4. Sen. a“d a third former NAM
Goldwater said he was famil- president, Ernest G. Swigert
iar with the organization, Portland, Ore., had prevl-

that he had met several of °« s]y been listed as a coun-
its members during his trav- member.

COME answers to Mr.° 'Wirin's question on the
society’s appeal were provided
March 18 in two pages of
letters printed by- the Los
Angeles Times following its
editorial condemnation of the
society. -

Four writers said the Times
articles preceding the editorial
were prompting them to join
the society. Two justified
their membership in these
words

:

Is the only organization
that I .know of that gives
vital Information on what is
really going on and gives us
suggestions for positive
action”; and

“If our Government had
made a real attempt to inform
us, or to direct our attention
to the- need for this informa-
tion, the John Birch Society
would have been unneces-
sary."

Letter writers who praised
the newspaper for its stand
included former * Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon.
One letter, signed only with

initials and presumably
written with a matrimonial
“we,” complimented the
Times for explaining "prob-
ably much better than we
mi^ht the reasons why we
resigned after several months
as members."

“It may at times seem un-
realistic and naive to follow
the rules of the game whoa
our opponents are so unscru-
pulous and completely ilevoid
of morality. But, In the end,
refusing to resort to methods
that are wi*ong notr only is
right but In the long run is
tho most effective way to
combat an evil doctrine like
communism. . . .

“One of the most indelible
lessons of human history Is
that those • who adopt the
doctrine that tho end Justifies
the nienns inevitably find the
means become the end."

Times Publisher Otis
Chandler rejoiced on two
counts at the. heavy reaction
to the newspaper's stand. The .

r e a d e r s’ expenditure for
“stamps, phone calls and shoe
leather (and aspirin)” he took
as a happy omen that the
economy-is on the upswing. -

Further, he wrote: "to
stand up and say' unequivocal-
ly' what you believe in your
heart is the right thing, re-
gardless of Immediate discom-
forts or neighborho'od re-
actions, Is a blessed virtue.
We have done this on major
issues of concern to all of us,
and we respect and thank
God you, the American public,
have the guts to do the same.
This In itself hurts the com-

be spLdjAcwash "pro iTimesn

asp

The letter said- the writers
had , become disturbed by
cards distributed by the
society last year to protest
the planned summit meeting.
Designed for mailing to Presi-
dent Eisenhower, they read:
“If you go—don’t come back!"

Mr. Nixon wrote the Times:

8 plu ne calls; VJ2‘ actual fetib-

scribe r canceU&tlotVAatnq-,JZ

cellat] ons." [s*

In a minority decision by
Justice Hugo Black, with con-
currence of Cliief Justice
Warren who has been at-
tacked by the society, is this
sentence:

“Liberty, to be secure for.
any, must be secure for all—
even the most miserable mer-

'

clients of hntred and unpopu-
lar ideas."

very OUt> Other council members in-standing people. elude Spruille Braden, former
Mr. Welch, in a “Blue u - S. Ambassador; T. Cole-

Book” speech of December, man Andrews, the former
1958, called former Vice Presl- Collector of Internal Revenue
dent Richard M. Nixon “one who ran for president on a
of the ablest, shrewdest, most, platform calling for abolition
disingenuous, and slipperiest o£ the income tax; Clarence
politicians I bat ever showed Manlon, former Dean of the
up on the American scene.” Notre Dame Law School and

Iiead of the highly conserva-
' But he said he would leave tive Manlon Forum; M. T.
his remarks about Mr. Nixon Phelps, former Chief Justice
out of the tape-recorded ver- of the Supreme Court of
sion of his speech because “he Arizona; Col Laurance E-MAY be the best bet we have Bunker, former personal aide

;
for the Republican standard to Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
bearer in 1960, who has any and Lieut. Gen. Charles B.
chance of getting the nnmi- Stone HI, USAF (ret.), for-

‘ nation. He would he far mer commander of the 14th
better t Ii a n Nelson Rocke- Air Force In China. The late
feller . . . Alfred Kohlberg, New York

+i t t ivr- , . . importer best known for his
I think Nixon .could be- i e 1 1 e r-wrlting campaign income a very patriotic anti- support of the so-calledcommunist If we could create «China T nbhv" was a eharfet*^-stances ln which it nSmbSr^nd^s stm hsled a'swould be smart politics to be such.

one; whereas I think Nelson
Rockefeller ... is definitely DISAGREEMENT
committed to trying to make .... „
the United States a part of Adolphe Menjou, the Holly-
o n e-w o r 1 d socialist govern- wood actor, was at one time

i ment ...” a member of the council. His
_ wife said early in March that

* Mr. Welch's views on Presl- both she and her husband
~

<fc. .

i 'Ca“ ^ *

vl-
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Birch Sdciety Trounites

The Attorney General^

/Oo~3S> lt> 7- /2_>
SEARCHED, . SNP^XCD,^ „

^

SERIALIZED UffCzfiLED ALYJ<{,# 4 'MC^V
FBJ— WASH. F. O.

The' John Birch Society, a conservative pint!-Communist
organization, has become "a matter of concern to the Attorney
General," a Justice Department spokesman said today.

Asked if the department planned any action, the spokes-
man said "a growing number of inquiries which the Justice
Department has received about the John Birch Society has
made It a matter of concern
to the Attorney General.” the, may resign whenever they
Associated Press reported. He want to.
declined to go beyond that Senator Dodd, Democrat of
brief statement. Connecticut, told a reporter he
There was no direct com- would ask .the Senate Internal

ment from Attorney General Security Subcommittee to In-
Robert F. Kennedy. vestlgate the" society and Its
Members of both the House leaders. Senator Dodd joined

and Senate denounced the or- Seriator Kuchel, Republican of
ganlzation yesterday and called California, in denouncing the
for investigations of its leaders, organization .yesterday in the
Several Senators have been Senate.

SKVS'TKr Eisenhower <MM Itcd ^ ^ ,SJ ,„0
Founder Welch Criticized wS^S.“ M.-'
The most caustic criticism hower "a card-carrying Cgm- -

centered around the society’s munist” and that this Is "a t/rvi a d i

founder. Robert Welch, who is fantastic and incredible libel.”
said to have called former “Good God,” Senator Kuchel
President Elsenhower and said, “should the American peo-
others Communists. pl<^ permit this kind of spleen
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover be poured on a man who . s -»

spoke out today against "reck- has dedicated his' whole life to /£r© /«> /
less charges” and “vigilante ac- freedom?” He said Chief Jus- — ——

—

tfon” in a signed editorial in tice Warren was “another great SEARCHED, . .....a. sw-set
the FBI law enforcement bul- American” the society has tided ^priai itk-ii
letin. . . to besmirch. serialized

Mr. Hoover did not mention Senator Kuchel, who has :\Y$(/ 4 1:i>j

the John Birch Society,' and been attacked by the society Frj WAdW nFBI spokesmen declined com- himself, said Mr. Welch should ——
ment on. whether the society be called before a Senate com- J
was. an intended target. Mr. mittee and asked the basis for *» ^
Hoover wrote: "these miserable charges." The
"The job of curtailing and committee, he said, should

containing communism is one "make him apologize, not ninn^T
for legally constituted authorl- to Mr. Eisenhower and Mr.
ties with the. steadfast co- warren, but to the people of sav that if „pm<1 fnoperation of every loyal citizen, this country ” say that it seems to be thor-
“This is neither the time for cpriBhnr VinHrt o„w •**,.

oughly
,n

substantiated as a,

inaction nor vigilante ac- „,
S

,

er^tor
.
Dodd said ^r - Proposition, and certainly de-

tion * Welch s charges against Mr. signed to taring to* the notice
"Attributing every adversity Eisenhower Mr. Warren, lor- of the American people,, very

to communism Is not only ir- !Per <Pl
i®
sld®n

£?
Fl

|.
n
£L
in D ‘ dramatically, the . degree. , to

rational, but contributes to Ro?seY?lt and Harry s - Truman which the Supreme Court un-
hysteria and fosters ground- and others are an affront to der Chief Justice Warren’s
less fears. ...” both decency and intelligence.” leadership hatf stepped out \f

„ - Its role as a purely judicial oi\
* Seeks 100,000 Members Charge Discussed ganlzation or section of thl

Meanwhile, Representa-
‘

In
,

Boston, Col. Lawrence Government, and 'has become,
„ tlve. Hlestand Republican of Bunker, a director of the Birch to a large extent, “legislative as
Si
‘*-<taiIlfornia> who has ackn'owl- Society, was asked tagout the well, which, is certainly a vio-

let belhg a member of the Welch charge against* Mr. Jation ot the basic principle^

society, told a news conference Eisenhower i? a CBS radio in- of the Constitution.’’ -

the organization is growing teivlew.
: z ;

rapidly and hopes to have Col. Bunker,
.
a Boston law-

|

100,000 members- by the' end of yer and one time aide to Gen.
|

the $ear. Douglas'MacArthur, said, "The
j

He saldjhp' belonged ;totwhat‘ afcUele^o^aie.-lgHer,, which has !

lie called “the home' chapter" been* widely < .quoted
^
about'

headed by Mr.,,Welch' and in- Dwight
^
D. Eisenhower,, was

eluding members all ' over the written by Mr. Welch lpng be-
(

/ country, ,'•(.> v
,

' fore the society was organized.
Mr. HicstantT said “I am told" was circulated confidentially

there are , several chapters in to a very limited number of

the Washington area- but that pc°ple *

he is not affiliated with any of » was never intended for
them. publication and has not be-
Asked if' he was founder- of come a part of the society’s

the society, Mr. Hlestand documents or publications, as
smiled and said, "No, you flat- *&r as

J,
tajow.

ter me.” .
Col. Bunker also was asked

"Unfortunately,” he added, “I about the deniand for impeach-
haven’t attended a meeting In ment of Chief Justice Warren.

* But’he^ald he ha, kept In
Ch,c' J"stlce Assallcd

touch by widting and by tele- replied:
phoning. He sa^d he talked “That Is a well documented
with Mr: Welch by telephone statement which has occupied
yesterday, v

- a good deal of space In a num-
, „ ber of the club's bulletins, or
Another Congress Member the society’s bulletins, and I

'Hlestand said" he knew would not want to go Into any
of- one pother ineniber^of Cpn- particular detail other than to

‘

gress who Is a member of the
. [

Society. - I

He said “I choose to stay” in
|

the society because it Is a “ded-
icated antl-Communlst group.” '

He said the main objective of
the organization was fighting
communism and defending the
free enterprise system.

Mr. Hlestand said he was un-
able to give any precise esti-
mate on the communist menace
in this country, but said it was
“much more widespread and
powerful than generally be- '

lleved.”
Jt ~

Mr. Hlestand strongly de-
fended the society against
charges by some critics that it

I is Fascist. He said members!
are not required to do anything

'

against their conscience and.

Chief Justice Assallcd
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The Birch Society Here

Is Difficult to Pin Down
last week The. Wnshinffinn Daily News ran three

articles describing the actions and ambitions of a

super-conservative organization called the John
Birch Society. The group is the subject of much
concern among members of Conorcss and the Jus-

tice Department has indicated it is interested in its

activities. The Society has “chapters'* in the Wash-
ington area. Today wc lake a look at them.

(See Lyle Wilson’s column
on Page 19.)

1 Dy TOM KELLY

Robert Welch, the per-

suasive autocrat of the

bates action. Each month Mr.
Welch sfinds each chapter an ,

“agenda’' of activities. Either
;

they follow (lie agenda or

they do nothing.

Mr. Barron insists that thisT , y,. , ,, . , . , . Mr. Barron insists that this &£
John Birch Society, is fond ^presents "i n d e p endence

‘

of analogies — the coun- lor, l*e points out, tiic mem-

try, he says, is a man
and communism is a can-

bers are free to quit or even
to quibble..

The Founder—as Mr, Welch ,

tei * is formally known—‘has some- t

_ , what broader freedoms. Hu tTo borrow the device, we 11 can Kick anyone on lor qtilb- i
say Mr. Welch s society is a bling or for anything else. >
tree—an odd, fog-shrouded h
tree, fed by Mr. Welch’s own What are the tasks assigned £
tap root and designed to bear the members? v
strange fruit. $’

It apparently has between t?Mch^W^ S’,

*“•'* l„ Washington.

say apparently because the and newspapers, lorm tern- Washington area — and they Welch ‘rules* the society. T
roils are secret, even from porary "i* routs’* for purposes m-e dnfinitelv active ’’ is simply a falsehood."
the members. Each chapter is «r spoclitc agitation, Heckle

a ‘<? active,

isolated from the othere ami "Icinst” speams, and expose F,... from b„fni, "sineularlv ^,°V' ,

lh0 “BhieBooU' is the
the only link is a mUd mam communists and communist

, J

Iron
? „ ,f

smguiayiy
soctcty's own book, written

nered, JormenRhodes Sciiolar tools. uninformed, tiie reporter by Mr. Welch. And it says
named Bryton\Barroni __ seems to have said substan- that the Joint Blrcli Society

Tiie last task is the biggest, ,sai>v *i1(1 caniP thine as Mr “wilt operate under comply
Mr.

_
Barron,\who spent 25 since by Mr. Welch's ueitni- ' ,

8
fely nulhoritativo control at

years m the Sta{e Department tions anyone less conservative Barron.
* all levels." And it also says

'

and then wrote a disillusioned than the late Queen Victoria cv. T.^TrK. "The men who join ... are
book about it, is tli e Birch rep* is suspect, in the Welch view slmaniuss

going to be doing so pri-
resentative In Washington the communists ha\|e more ™ innrily because they bclievo
and one of the few visible tools than tiie Corpf of En- The repot lei says at least

in m(J Qir. Welch) and what
membere. gineers.

v one," Mr. Barron—who Is the
1 m doIng aml are filing

*membere. gineers. * one," Mr. Barron—who Is the
j am do ing aml are willing to

'WTcrrv’ one man who can set the rec* accept my leadership nny*
* Mr. Barron downplays some ord straight if he chooses, way. And ‘we are going- to

'

The estimate of area mem- °f .

lVlr- Welch’s more radical ... ^ vagueness l18,®
tl'at Io>’aIfr • • • ^iV10

bership is vague because Mr statements—such as Ids mucii f
a
”f

WIia
-
usu

( , ,,, fullest possible* advantage ,

.

Barron is vajfuc when asked’ quoted opinion that President that tiicre are several.
, ; . whenever and wherever

Eisenhower is a communist. . . . that loyalty ceases to' bo „

How many chapters? TT .. His further contention that sufficient to keep some frag*

,

says these are Mr. they are "definitely active’' meat in Hue, we are not go-
‘Say a dozen," Mr. Barron Welch s * personal opinions seems to be mere rhetoric, w to bo in the position of

replies, ami he says Mr. Weich has When this reporter asked Mr. having the * society’s work
Wm„ „

l>ee,
1

l frequently and manci- Barron for a list of local weakened by raging debates,

elmnter
™any members ln a ously quoted out of context. acti0ns during tiie last year, wo are not going to have

"

chapter. In t ie Blue Book, however, Mr. Barron said, not very res* factions developing on tho-

"It varies ”
i «

similar tllinSs » pensively, that the local chap- tivo-sldes to * every question
tno slightly more guarded, tC i*s were still "very young.” theme. Those members who

Shall we say between 10 ai° unquestionably in cease to feet tiie necessary
and 20? toe context of the whole Col. Smith’s letter shows a degree of loyalty can either

„ i „ ,

screed. similar willingness to deny resign or will be put out ..
."

No. Say between 12 and M ..i the obvious. He complains, in*

2‘1.
I,,

1
dignaiitly, tiiat in the article If this doesnt mean, that

haven t been parUcitlariy m*
j (l question "The ‘Blue Book’ Mr. Welch rules the so*.

NowimrVthe
- r

omber3
J
n tercsted m lhese Passaaes.

is quoted as sliowing Mr. ciety, what does it mean?

chapter?

"It varies,

"No. Say between 12 and - , ,

2<i" Mr. Barron says simply
haven’t been particularly :

Some of the membere in terested an these passages.”
Northern Virginia are “big
businessmen," he says, but TOSE

n^ni^-
thCa,'eaare< '

0l
'
di,iary The desire to make J

people.
VVi*Irli rniri hk snoioiv sp*

3“ ^ oriunary The deslre tQ make Jh.

people.
Welch and his society seem

It Is not an imposing pic- moderate is reflected in let-

1

turc, but then the remarkable tei*s a couple of Birohmcn
thing about Uie society Is not l

v‘ote to a. local newspaper
its size but its monolithic last week^criticizing-an article

structure and its singular on The Sounder. They also

beliefs. ' illustrate some fairly tricky
debating techniques.

In the structure of the chap-
ters, for example, there is a Mr.^arron wrote one letter;

marked similarity to com- Col. JrR. Smith U.S.A. (rct.1

munist ceils but THIS anal- \TOrttrTKrbtllCtT

ogy Is not a Welch tavorite, Mr ^Trm ,

s Wttr sald

Mr. Barron insists that the part that the reporter who
communists themselves are wrote the critical article In

the ones who started making question "Is singularly unin-

that comparison and that formed ... as witness the

communist tools have been following: *. . . not a great
copying it faithfully. deal Is known here about the

„ .
society. It has not been part ic-

..
Ho Prefers to say simply uiarly active in the Washing-

l
he

, ?j
r
}
lc

!,

urG
i

o£
„

llie ton area altho it apparently
Birch Society is unique. has jeast one chapter here/

one wav street Just to set the record straight,UflL WAy
permit me to state tiiat there

No chapter, or member, ini- are several chapters ln the

MlMbO



N.Air! r leadersTimve ^p "V <

ported ; to hememberS ?quire

society.* \Sr-X I' (1

' :;\' >ncial

Representative Rousseles* is

The Startin 'a telephoned the

view from>Sarij Marinoasses

he is a
.
member of aclsHit

in the Los Aiigeles society.' the

His membership was ferime.

by Representative Hiriad-
another California Repub

'

t in a news conference yestpor-

Mr. Hiestand^also .amoral
\ defended the society and <bur-
* charges that it was fasclsita-
A

"That’s-true,” Mr.\Rou hp
said.;,“I am a memb'er.\I jeen
lastfjp.”V :

4

* ^ ,>>ap-

,

• No Cloalc of Secrecy^"

.
’ He said he joiked the sd

* because chapters he addrfay
* b\ California were “fine j-ys

groups.** They were madote
he said*,.of. “very

1 reds^ek
people** ,and rwere “not we to

“
’any cloaiLof darh secrecy ”rys

* , Mr' Rousselot. said ‘he rn

* communism.**: ^ ,

.‘

;
W;vy V

* ^ IHe said his ' attack' ori' Mr.
1 Eisenhower was contained in a
1 “private,*

‘ confidential letter’*
! written 'in 1955, three' years
1 before the founding of the so-
; ciety. The ,,

letter’’ was pub-
1 lished as a book, and circulated
* on* a limited basis, Mi*. Welch
1 said that most of the men who
helped him set up,.the society

had,read the letter andat the
founding, it “was discussed and

- specifically . disavowed* by •- the
; group 'as being, no partfof the
material of belief of the .John

l Bircli- Society; in any way.** *

,
- Evidence Indicated . \

; ,In the , book, entitled ,

;“The

f

Politician,” the retired. 'candy

. manufacturer- saidW'But my
i firm belief that Dwight;Eisen-

: bower is a dedicated, 'conscious

J
agent of the Communist con-1

|

Spiracy is based on ahaccum-
: illation of detailed evidence * so
* extensive and so palpable that
it seems to me to/put-this-con-
viction^beyond, any reasonable

<
doub|. ? * -

[

The book also.' said: 1 *Tn jpy
l opinion, the

,
chances are very,

l
strong* that <Miltoii Elsephower

\
is actually'Bwight Eisenhower's

’ superiorbosswithin thev Com:-?
Inuhist Party.”, *7 U -

W in his statement last;night,
fvftV'Welch - specifically ;denied
.that he bad called, the 'former
president a ; “bard-carrying
^Communist,” responding to.a
question by- a reporter. *He,also

x-Saidythat in, his bookjfie had
made 1; it » clear that 'T;had no
quarrel; - with anybody,

-

' Who
Wished * to attribute his ^(Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s) actions sim-
ply to political opportunism.”'

,
VFurthcr^peydopmcpts V\

:

:

The Welch statement came
amidst "these other develop-

r
ments .in

^
the awirhng^John

1

Bircli controversy:"
"

^

XX Representative jtaiisselofc,

: Republican :o£ California,hah*?
firmed that he is a member of

: the ippiety;, arid sdefended it: as
' al group '.of .r“very .reasonable
people.** He said ‘he*hadno in7

In .the 'E^erihdwpr' admihistra-
tion 'and rine hf $hel2brgarii-
zers.of'the dohn Birch Society;

said that he did hot,agreewith gjMi
Mr. Reich’s viewsoa Ei- ;mSH

3.1n New Tork, the
%

Ameri-
can Civil liberties' Uniom de-

fended the right ol the society

to- express its opinions “regard-

lessfof how extrehieTand ' dis-

storfed” they^mayibe.': 'S’ \

_4. Representative v:Bell. . Re-
publican .of California, Termer
chairman '- of the California

G.
;
O. P. Central Committee,

said thesociety andsimilarhr-;
ganizations - increase the diffi-

culty of advancing conservative
thought and .resisting commit-

V 5. Bryton Barron Of Spring-
field, Va.VWho' is.active in John
Birch; affaks ln-the Washing*HR
ton area, saidthat “one of the |Wm$
items on' the' current agenda of^

the. society is the impeachment1^
.of (Chief' Justice) Warren.” (

The :society haS;heeri reported l Q
tribe the source of aTnallxahi-
pdign urging, members of'Con- Ieq.
gress: to sponsor ' impeachment ,^D

'7

' ^ ' See^BIRCH, >Page
:
A-3]^^f 4W

-WASH. F. 0.

*X ; ;i' ; X,
t

5 'i

JBright-but^breezy .weather ;

was’ predicted fbr the vEaster

:

holiday - fdUdwingi.rahi;; earlief \

today. ^
'*!

,

*
.

-

'

Forecasters said^there is some \

possibility; of thunder showers
before: linid-day. today) with

5

clearing this afternoon, and
'

remaining Iwindy. , \ < ^ i

It' wld be nippy weather for
]

Easter 'simrltri^^vlc'es
1 ipmofr -

row morning, , and will.remairi
'

‘cool and mostly .suhny for; the
J

remainder of the'day;-' The^low *

tonightwillhe;ahout 38 decrees
'

and the" highs tomorrow ’will- hit 1

52;- \ / /-I 1
'

^ParkpoJice said;tbey*pl&imed
!

additional patrols for the -Tidal.

;

Basin areathis^week end where -

hfiavi. ^ds^re,^expected to
" ^herry Blossoms

\
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Continued From First ;made

proceedings against the C- ,

Justice. >
flsla'

6. The National Associf have
' of Manufacturers disclosed ma-
lt'adopted,a resolution last,meT1t
tember which* indirectly!..’

* buked v the society. grading
, N.A.M. leaders have beer
ported to be members oieauire
society. ancial
Representative Rousselot es " is

The Star in a telephone in- the
.view from ^ San Marino, lasses
he -'is. a member' of a chajsh it
in -the Los Angeles society. ‘ i the

. .
His membership was reveapme.

by Representative Hiesta: ad-
another California Republic^

- in .a news conference yesterdpor-
Mr. Hiestand, also a memberal

; defended the society and deniDur-
^ charges .that it was fascist, lta-

'‘That's true," Mr. Roussel up
.
said. "I am a member. I joinceen
last fall." ap-

*le-No Cloak of Secrecy. ?n_
He said he ioined the societ:

because chapters he addressec’ay
in California were "fine studvys
groups." They were made ufote
he said, of "very reasonablsek
^people” and were "not wearinpto
•any cloak of dark secrecy." rys

__
Mr.^ Rousselot said he hadrn

'ot

$

Says JHis Comments on Eisenhower
t
Were Disavowed by Group's Founders

Robert Welch, founder of the controversial John Birch
Society, declared last night that his organization should
not be saddled with his personal statement that President
Eisenhower was "a dedicated, conscious agent of the Com-
munist conspiracy." .

Mr,' Welch, in a statement issued in Belmont, Mass.,- his
home" and John Birch head-
quarters, .said- the society is a
"group of splendid men -and
women of, good . , character.’
whose "only ‘crime*" is fighting
communism." ' ,-V* 1;.

He ' said . his attack . on ~ Mr,
Eisenhower .was contained in a
"private, confidential letter 1

witten in 1955, three years
before the. founding of the so-
ciety. The “letter"" was pub
lished as a book, and circulated
oii.a limited basis.- Mr. Welch
said "that most of the men who
helped him set up „the society
Lhad read the letter* and- .at the
founding it. “was. discussed and
specifically , disavowed by the
group 'as being no part of the
material of belief of the John
Birch Society in any way.”

„ Evidence Indicated-

In the book, entitled ."The
Politician,** the retired candy
manufacturer said: "But my
firm belief that Dwight' Eisen-
hower is a dedicated,.conscious

agent -of .the Communist con-

spiracy is based on' ah accum-
ulation of detailed evidence .so

extensive and so palpable that
it seems to me to put this con-
viction beyond any reasonable
doubt.’*
The book also said: "In. my.

opinion, the . chances are very,
strong, that Milton -Eisenhower
is actually'Dwight Eisenhower’s
superior* boss .within* -the Com-
munist Party." ‘

-
.

.

Th' his statement last ’night]
Mr. Welch specifically denied
that he had -called the** former
President a "card-carrying
Communist," responding to
question by a reporter. . He also
said<that in his book he -had
made it clear that "I had no
quarrel with anybody who
wished t to attribute his (Presi-
dent Eisenhower's) actions sim-
ply to political opportunism."

'Furfcher.Developments ,

The Welch statement came
amidst these other develop-
ments in

.
the swirling

w
Jqlin

Birch 'controversy:
1

. , 1. Representative .Rousselot,
Republican of California,

,
con-

firmee! that,he is a member' of
the society and .defended it as
a group of “very* reasonable
people." He said he'had no in-

\
'

tention. of giving up his mem-
bership.

' ' '
»

2. T. "Coleman Andrews, com-
missioner 'of Internal' Revenue
in the Eisenhower administra-
tidn and' 'one of the 12, organi-
zers of 'the John'Birch Society,
said that lie did hot agree with
Mr. Welch’s views on Mi1

. .Ei-
senhower.

3. In New York, the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union- de-
fended the right of the society

to express its opinions "regard-
less

(
of how extreme and dis-

torted” they may be. .*

.4. Representative Bell, Re-
publican of California, former;
chairman ' of the California
G. O. P. Central Committee,
said the society and similar.or-
ganizations increase the diffi-rj

culty of advancing' conservative
thought and resisting commu-
nism. , -

t

» 5. Bryton Barron of Spring-'
field, Va., who, is ,active in John
Birch- affairs in * the' Washings
ton area, said^that "one of the
items on the' current agenda of

.

the society is the impeachment^
of (Chief Justice) Warren.”
The society ' has been reported
to*be the source Of a ‘mail cam-
paign urging members- of Conr.
gress. to sponsor impeachment!

. : .See"BIRCH, Page, A-3 1

. Bright- but breezy weather
was’ predicted for the Easter
holiday following rain earlier
today.

Forecasters said .there is some
possibility of thunder showers
before ^mid^day today with
clearing this afternoon and
remaining windy.

It will be nippy weather for
Easter ’sunrise services tomor-
row morning, and will remain
cool and mostly sunny for' the
remainder of the day.-' The. low
tonight will be about 38 degrees
and the high- tomorrow will hit
52. '

.Park' police said they planned
additional patrols for the Tidal
Basin area this'week end where
heavy Tds are expected to
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proceedings against the Chief

Justice^^
National Association

- 0f Manufacturers disclosed that

it adopted a resolution last Sep-

tember which indirectly re-

.

bilked the society- Several

N.A.M . leaders have been re-

ported to be members of the

^Representative Rousselot told

The Star in a telephone inter-

view from , San Marino, that

he is a member of a chapter

in the Los Angeles society.

His membership was revealed,

by Representative Hiestand,

another California Republican,

, in a news conference yesterday.

Mr. Hiestand, also a member,
defended the society and denied

charges .that it was fascist.

“That’s true,” Mr. Rousselot

said. “I am a member. X joined

last fall”

No Cloak of Secrecy

He said he joined the society

because chapters he addressed

in California were “fine study

groups.” They were made up,

he said, of “very reasonable

people” and were “not wearing

-any cloak of dark secrecy.

Mr. Rousselot said he ha<*

no 'intention of giving up .his

membership because the society

has become, the center of

controversy. ^

Both Mr. Hiestand and Mr.

Housselot said they did. n
°j;

share the founder’s views about
' Mr. Eisenhower. .

_ .

Mr. Rousselot, serving his

first term in Conp-ess, said a

“good friend” asked him to

, join after he spoke to

of the chapters. He said his

chapter included just small

people—a taxi driver and a
.

hotel doorman were among
them, he added—who weie

concerned about Communist
infiltration.
Mr. Rousselot, said he could

not speak for all but that

members of the society h
knows have been 4 i'esponsibly

and thoughtfully” studying the

Communist menace. He added
3

that he had found their woik
3

well documented. 3

Favors Investigation ^

He said he favored an in-
3

vestigation of the society. I -

think it is important since this
(

bias been publicized that- it
(

should be aired out, he added.

“^Let’s find out about it.

Mr.. Rousselot said he had
«•’, received two anonymous teie-

1 -Shone calls after his arrival

V. home, Thursday uight asking if

J he was a member of the society.

U \:**Wheri he acknowledged.he was,

* the Representative said, the

A
i ’callers^ told, him they, would

"1 «;iieverpsupporfc
I’&be society would be made an

_AP Wirephoto. I(\Q- /to
'

• 7

headline personality

, i i ( at3 ! The founder of the John
BEIMPNT, Mass., Apiil 1 (^^an .zatlon under lire from

Birch Society—the ultia-rightis^l^
fivst fi00r office of a

SXncoIon”e
0
dbrich bulling near the business center

this prosperous and gray haired, retlredjroma

nationally known ca^y™anu- Mr Welch, born in Chowan
facturing business m 1957 to Mr w~c

or^ Carolina, was
devote his full Slutted at the University of

communism, and J°uud North Carolina, went to the
society as the implement

United States Naval Academy
His office is big, maybe 18 two years, and Harvard

by 30 feet, with wall-to-wall Law School for two years His

! carpeting. His desk is at one QWn biography says he spent

f end with two side chairs. At years in “the school of har

the other is a. leather divan. knocks/* , - rc.

• One wall is mostly occupied In one of Ws rare interviews,

* by floor-to-ceiling bookshelves. he lnslsted his only aim m fos

j well filled,with anU-Communist. tering the Biveh Societyisto

i political and economies titles fight communism, but he an

t predominant. i’ ewers many questions on tb|
1 P mt wn.11 is windowed organization by sending^o^ ^

FULL NAME—Robert H. W. '

Welch, )r.y> .

CLAIM TO FAME—Founder of the

John Birch Society.

HOME—Belmont, Mass. tt

BIRTHDAY—1899. '

t
Hi

EDUCATION—University of North ^
Carolina, Naval Academy (two .

years). Harvard Law School. - b<

JOBS—Former . candy manufac- ^
turer; member of board of the a
National Association of Manu-

facturers; regional vice presi-
ft

dent, NAM; unsuccessful candi- Q
date for lieutenant governor ot v
Massachusetts. “

FAMILY—Married, two sons. f

tins, and a copy of fbe “Blue
]

Book,” a 182-page, loose leaf

book-sized bible of the society,
;

in return for their dues; These .

are $1,000 for a life member-
ship; $24 a year for men. and

$12 a year for women.
. .. :

'

Denies.. Secrecy

Mr." Welch hotly, denies that

the society is a secret one. ns

some of his Qritics^
^
have

Ch
But

6d
he won’t disclose the*



faouieuy.
' Representative Rousselot told

,* The Star in a telephone inter-
view from . San Marino, that
he is a member of a chapter
in the Los Angeles society.
His membership was revealed

by Representative Hiestand,
another California Republican,

. in a news conference yesterday.
Mr. Hiestand, also a member,
defended the society and denied

^
charges that it was fascist.

"That’s true,” Mr. Rousselot
said. "I am a member. I joined
last fall.”

t
No Cloak of Secrecy

He said he joined the society
because chapters he addressed
in California were "fine study
groups.” They were made up,
he said, of "very reasonable
people” and were "not wearing
any cloak of dark secrecy.”
Mr. Rousselot said he had. -

- no ‘intention of giving up ’his
membership because the society
has become the center of
controversy. '

Both Mr. Hiestand and Mr.
Housselot said they did not
share the founder’s views about

' Mr. Eisenhower.
Mr. Rousselot, serving his

first term in Congress, said a
"good friend” asked him to
.join after he spoke to several

' of the chapters. He said his
chapter included just small
people—a taxi driver and a
hotel doorman were among
them, he added—who were
concerned about Communist
infiltration.
Mr. Rousselot, said he could

not speak for all but that
members of the society he
knows have been "responsibly
and thoughtfully” studying the
Communist menace. He added
that he had found their work
well documented.

Favors Investigation

He said he favored an in-
vestigation of the society. “I
think it is important since this
.has been publicized that it

should be aired out,” he added.
"Let’s find out about it/

Mr.. Rousselot said he had
received two anonymous tele-
phone calls after his arrival
home, Thursday night, asking if

.'he was a member of the society.
•When he acknowledged he was,
the Representative said, the

.‘callers .told him they would
•.never*/support him again and

{ /the society would be made an
i|dssue in the next campaign.
; Mr -R o.usselot said.- he
'thought there should be no
/opportunity for- an organiza-
tion to exist that used "in-
fcorrect” methods. But he said
•he had checked and was unable
\to find any supporting evidence
^on charges that, the society
'"has been harassing people/'

Recalled by Andrews
’ Mr.. Andrews, commenting to

'the Associated Press in Rich
'mond, said of Mr. Welch’s at-

tack on Mr. Eisenhower:
“I don’t remember that exact

passage, but I do remember a
part of the book about the

„ effects of some of the Eisen-
•hower actions.

Robert H. W. Welch, jr., head of the controversial John Birch Society,

gestures as he talks to reporters in his Belmont (Mass.) office yesterday.

—AP Wirephoto.

HEADLINE PERSONALITY

BELMONT, Mass., April 1 (AP).—The founder of the John
Birch Society—the ultra-rightist organization under fire from
many quarters—works in a paneled first floor office of a
modern colonial red brick building near the business center of

this prosperous Boston suburb.
Robert Welch, 61, balding and gray haired, retired from a

nationally known candy manu-
facturing business in 1957 to
devote his full time to fighting
communism, and founded the
society as the implement.
His office is big, maybe 18

by 30 feet, with wall-to-wall
carpeting. His desk is at one
end with two side chairs. At
the other is a leather divan.
One wall Is mostly occupied

iby floor-to-ceiling bookshelves,
well filled, with anti-Communist,
political and economics titles

predominant.
The opposite wall is windowed
oveijooking the loading plat-

form of the Belmont post office,
whejre, the society has become
the biggest single patron.

' He’ll Talk Anywhere
He!s voluble, he says himself

he "will climb on a soapbox to
argue against the evils of so-
cialism whenever anybody will
listen.”

Mr. Welch, born in Chowan
County, North Carolina, was
educated at the University of
North Carolina, went to the
United States Naval Academy
for two years, and Harvard
Law School for two years. His
own biography says he spent
40 years in "the school of hard
knoclcs*^
In one of his rare interviews,

he insisted his only aim in fos-
tering the Birch Society is to
fight communism, but he an-
swers many questions on the
organization by sending for one
or another of* the society’s nu-
merous bulletins, pamphlets, or
other publications, which he
says give the answers in the
printed word—his own.
His regular publications are

monthly bulletins sent to so-

ciety members, and the monthly
"American Opinion” — sub-
scription $5 a year.
The members get the bulle

courageously and forthrightly

!

has ' guided the foreign and
domestic policies of the United
States in the direction in
which in'-his judgment the best
interests of this country lie.

_ „_ , , ,
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them had vigorously supported
Eisenhower in the '1956 cam-
paign. And at the founding of
the society, the letter was dis-
cussed and specifically dis-
avowed oby the group as being

•qa re? of the material of ' be-
, 3rqnc>e John Birch Society
-TQStnway.
•pbaa !se note, too, that, despite

iods new being circulated,

; gone out of my way to

atri/ clear in my hook that I

01 °^t think either Roosevelt
* 'uman were Communists

FULL NAME—Robert H. W.
Welch, jr. »

CLAIM TO FAME-<-Founder of the

John Birch Society.

HOME—Belmont, Mass.
BIRTHDAY— 1899.

EDUCATION—University of North
Carolina, Naval Academy (two

years). Harvard Law School.

JOBS—Former , candy manufac-
turer; member ,of board of the

National Association of Manu-
facturers; regional vice presi-

dent, NAM; unsuccessful candi-

date for lieutenant governor of

Massachusetts.
FAMILY—Married, two sons.
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tins, and a copy of -the "Blue
Book,” a 182-page, loose leaf
book-sized bible of the society,
in return for their dues. These
are $1,000 for a life member-
ship; $24 a year for men and
$12 a year for women.

Denies^ Secrecy
Mr. Welch hotly denies that

the society is a secret one, as
some of his critics have
charged. •

' ' * r v **

But he % won’t disclose the
names of members/“except"for
a published list of “council” I

members, who presumably act
I

as an advisory board. .

Nor will he say how many;
members there are—except that
the society has 25 "chapters”
in Massachusetts, and - is;

strongest in California, Texas,!
Arizona and Tennessee.”
How big is a chapter?
"We try. to keep them to 10

to 20 members, but sometimes
they are bigger. We had one
in Connecticut that grew to 44
before we got them to split.

They have five there now,”
he said. He didn’t identify the
community. x

Mr. Welch said the society
doesn’t want any publicity. But
one of his ’publications urges
members to use every means
possible to get the society’s
cause across-
Mr. Welch was a member of

the board of directors of the
National Association of' Manu-
facturers for seven years, and
also was a regional vice presi-
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Ythesb fcategories. {

The - worst" - -W' vJ
. a^rime; this Society is .accused 4

Wpioh’c
14 ~of having* committed is ' that

:
Y—^ 1

\ it is ?to£ the right' of Loto ;Hfi -
-

' ^3ay;'3ut^ Itja .crime' *>**»nffi$
- . -whetner^these.: days,-,, bring ::*S“ ,

.

[an'd^thi

; I

S

disagr|e; Uth'

Mmpeach /the.; Chief > Justice, -;'
.

'

5*EarrWarrIn. .;I' wrote ‘ that .it-
,<

‘

,

t 4s ’'<both. • Mrategieally. .-arid,

,tactic.aliy linsound.- r.feceivld

uVa whale .ofild mail, couched in'.'- ,

Icideritieal language, pityingA
.

s£jne for being'so wrong. :t
-
t

•/> ,
t . 6 ' - sxqns

\ '^
f iis iipl Jaw *whi6h' -cratic

v
,
gforhids:ci%ens“tb‘ organize^cr-

;
s- synth e:

an; official impeached ;, of Da:
r

’ Yhy ^ue'^rrice^ of the; laiyvtlt JTeuerb

3le ,to ^believe that'/,

tizens Are";, incorrect '

views
r

and to say,so*Y
her side to the' con-/ \

commi.ts ahrime^ by/i
:ontrpversiaL, v ’As i a; /

)f iact; this/country ;i^

k>improyed: if/piore^
^re cphtpbversial/

:
We ,

;utfering from pbject- ^

muc^}/we are suffier-v

;

m/ .top , mucY>^% h

':

?^ho ts/
nder , .oh/ tlie,

jt
Jphn *

3ciety/lis opposed tp'
ism'and;b'elieves/that

nd to tight;*&fe
ist rfire departments ;

to -fights iire;/ >yith

or / with- ^emicals/
rganized' as he thinks >

ommuhists organize,
:

..

by/ arranging/fora

11s, often unknown* to
*

her/, Commuriistsl^do ,

anize, that way 'at'. all.'

he Soviet ’ .espionage,

;

hioris. that .are organ-

'

Lt way.''‘/v'

v/,.;

ne • can/ q.u e sii o ri

' sincerity
^
or his

;o serve his country,

leply ;he' has studied
*

larwin, Marx, Engels,

Bukharin, ^Berhstein, l

; history of ' the " 19th -

,

* I
v

dp"hol ^now^ He
at. conclusions^ often"

on; misapplication* of
"

But nohA of this is as .

1 a/thetreasonof the’-

nists/'and many; 7of*

ellow - travelers. Bob
may riot ,understand

. deviations/ and ;feyi-
v

if the Yopial> Hemo1

'movement^ or Hhe
listhat-Marx prodtjce^*

To; ^Huxley,, ' Hegel, :

aoh' and Bakunin. -

/'V a;

,

* IT IS.NOT sound tcvbelieve
that everyone 'whodisagrees,;

an
;
1961, after two {wpijld wars

and a , uniyers al * 'depression,
"

^with the ; economips^ pf. Matk-’
Hanna^ is a Communist//

.

/A

//Nevertheless, ;a ri)an;has^the

^ight'ain/this, doUntry; . to/'
Arganizean. assoefationwhich
recognizes ^ the status" ' quo)

;

ante-bellum /as 'Lprbferable, ;

just * as > an arcjiitect /-may*.

organize ^ av society to profer-;
;

M ic he 1 a ri.g elp to Lloyd>

,

' Wright,
c . Robert Welch Jr. has/re- ?

|
quested

v

a public /hearing./
frpm a, congressional * com- ;

mittee. The risk! is |that -his-

associates may . lsound' like

crackpots* the
v
behefit is’ that :

they. , will be^ able
*

-|;o /state i

!

: their case. Such a "committee|i
- would ask Robert)Wpich ithe

;

;really believes-that iex-Presi/

* dent Eisenhower) is /a* Com-/
muhist. 1 Obviously,/ [the ‘ AqjA
/men President's not a Conijr

munist; he a golfer! $to)
^

;

caii - anyorielsay that,

Kennedy is a .Commpriist ; he\
j

: is a Roman Catholic, and a

^.'member of - the
j
Commumst^/

‘ Party must be/ an atheist/.A i

,

i * %T IS-'EASY/^slraighte^
;

Z

/ opt many of: these things /by?
^

a definition of terms! A .Com/
/ munist ; is a / person iyhot

- accepts a - clearlyf stated- dog-?'

.^matic set /of jj^spciologicafl
v

^postulates. Whoever [does nofe

/ accepts these’ : postulates. "capg|

v not. be a pommupist- po’Onai;: j
5

ter how hard he |tries or howi:

/ violently he-s apcused;/‘ f
.

Neither ex-President EisenA
hower nor Chief!Justice.Sarf/
Warren fits "the specifica/
tions. -

' l 1
"'-

-Copyrietkf 1964 ‘
.
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The Best Cure /!
t -—innr ,r i

_
-a? *^ ,

\ For the Birchites M
By Marquis Childs j;< ^

i

REPORTER recently met an=l
\

official of the West German govern? ’

ment;\vho remarked that -he had been'

A

I
r
?
a$ng sports, of . America’s radical?.

I 5? - I
a
J?
d

.

the activities of" the /John ^
* Birch Society. He commented: ‘‘This A

t,
?®.ems to me cause for concern. It; was

. in somewhat the. same manner that ?

i
national .socialism came into beinsi In . 4

t »y -country.”
. < - t

- * “
*

j

! l?4
,

is
?
ot

/
nec.essary to accept this a

analogy to be concerned, as are many
;
responsible citizens, with what is ,aL j

i
paqst a vigilante spirit growing ii-?“rtaui Parts of the country. This is

‘ nf
W1

^i* widespread showing 9

I

0pe™Hon Abolition, made.'?
?
.from fihn chps subponaed bylthe House S'

! 4ctlvi«es Committee from 1

,

'£at
,
e television companies' and turned '

; °v
n̂l

t
?

another private firm for com- :

mercial sale. • « - r
,

_
,it

' Jiio
f
«?“ ftorifies the committee arid ,creates the impression that anyone who'’

!• i“f®£?
ns its„ Endings is either Com;; k

I

.ipumst, pro-Communist
(
or. at beststa

InSSt^
C
-T
m
l
nism‘ It if based on whit’ *

!wr!L
Cnt^ hav

.

e ' said~ is ' a? distorted-
“Itbe riotous, demonstrations-' '

’fTiVflf,Sic

d °? ?y bearings held in"' Srni i

,
?r??c.t®co last year by an Un-American
Activities subcommittee. The"' National-* :

iS’JHf
11

°f
Churches has ptepS f *

;
15,000-word report on the" film called !

iwhiefi"
Fa

??:s
‘."and Some Comments,**

; i

t
which,y^s approved by the

, Council’s-
. gengrnl board, isavailable at its Newt •

’

york headquarters. ,

;

' • »»
* * c*3

* b
,

RECENTLY WHEN Roger - Kent . !

.Democratic
_
state' chairman for- Cali?“ ;Washington he conferred - ;

Attorney General'-Robert F Ken--
;s

e
MnW

d Sec
?
etary of Defense Robert? <

.S. McNamara Ion the effect the filrn'is
?

California in inflaining thf i
;P9btical climate. The Defense DfparP’

Ss ?rf°th
2®"bad bought m-

j.copies of the! film at '$100- each and''
Sncquraged zts widespread showing ^ '

i

[tfrainees; and /others. *
" 8

,

\ McNamara -told Kent that tm .

.previously -directed that ‘Operation be *
‘

tym&m, since, the depaSS WS '
1

training film* ‘on
pel^iqnship between commun sm anl '

|S9 . <NM%rShbtownd. the* world. Attorney- fGaiera't
’

toldJKent
. that-J&OT&'V

TSBf

.SH. POSTy& ffIMES HERALD
/Date HjZjb)

P'7 In one sma11 town in Indiana, accord- 1
]

tssahasas: checking 'its propagandaV>
? impact, ’the film was sho\f,n~g9 Hmes, i

J 1 each time with a rousing patriotic - j

\ ?
production.. After .one showing' ’the :

j
>

[ 'head of the^ Chamber of Commerce, v]
;! ) ,

regarded as a stable and substantial

\ | ,
got up and said in a 3vbice *-

t
|

choked with emotion: “They ' should
, i p have turned machine guns on those

\
student - demonstrators instead of. 'fire ;

r
1

;; hoses."
' w

v
\ :

4 '(‘"{Operation Abolition is reportedPto -

7

j'haVG. llPPn cflnwn-1 m n-nn orrrt iiAi*. i

p .

r —»**#** AxwuMnu/t ii> leponea to -
.

vhave, been shown more than 270 tiniest J

? It, has been shown in^au I

! 9tf pubhc^chdol^dit^Los* Angeles an^^i
r Phoenix, Ariz./ In -some 'insfaricesVitt-' '

]
- dustnahsts are subsidizing its showihlf 2

L
and m one instance paid for the services > i

f

s

r

. pf Fulton (Buddy) Lewis III to speak Tin A
i copection with the film. Lewis, who; I

l as a * Committee employe narrated }the ' J

^

film, resigned .as- a/ staff- member^
^
January to, lecturel at colleges 1

i ^ *

!;

V h .c+9>
v

: ;

,
^?WHAT GIVES^this a new immediacy "

-

. is .that Rep. Henry Reuss of Wisconsin/ 1

I

others are now calling on the
s

Conr*p 1

rmittee to investigate the John, BircfrM
Society for its tactics ofWtration ahdr>i
what one of the most conservative news- i

^
papers in the country has suggested isV |

" p9)vnright "subversion. Yet > in\ some' v 'I

: ,

ar?as the Birch Society * is itself
'

‘aV i
i promoter of .Operation Abolition
1 ^T^ut there, is real doubt, quite l
,/frqm the committee’s objectivity, abour > I
both the value and the propriety of such "I

* fn investigation. It would be investigat- .-
s

mg men and women for holding, profesV:
. : i

;

,mg and advocating extreme right-wing?/'
views, just as the Committee* has i iriM
many instances 'investigated individuaife'

j

;£or holding, professing and advocating ? ]

;
extreme left-wing views. , '

j >

l ,^^11 ^he latter instances their connect -

J

t
tijn with ’a; Communist conspiracy •

*

f

; y
h
\
ch properly Should be investigated /

by the FBI, Was tenuous to nonexistent; ,

/-Laws and investigations are no^
4- guarantee of America’s heritage of fre&
g
-dom. As. champions of that heritage have

,; {|aid over the. years; if it does noli rixistv ,'

^. understanding and dedication in the 1
,
Mipds and the hearts of the people 1

i

l
tften it will be destroyed. *

' .'
i:

S, ;?;
That is the lesson of William Silver's

'5

’

tt.
Powerful, bestselling The Rise aiid ' the

p-mi- of 'tka < Third Reich. Comfortable Mf)
..Germans clung to’ the belief i 'that

!
Hitler’s' end — ’the - exterminatidni 'of-'
coinmunism^justified his means.l And - mtiZEi

i
• as fhe means- ggt more and more hriital'

r4
1

arouk they, simply., closed^ theirH AJ

civilized nafion wrote'
1 .

terrible’epitaph. ,

<"

......fHOEXED

A..RLE!{$J^IU
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1

Representative RouSselot, tie

Society confab,
utes to the fight,against com-

by keeping its member;
2P Public informed aboui

a ,p9^munist conspiracy.

'

. Attqhiey' General Robert F,iKennepy told a news^ confer-
he‘-thougiit ’the

[
mllifcantly conservative group

aSnic'.
"a ' r =*m?tthink

|
that anyone shouii

really
,?ay top mucii attention

t04hem.v He added:
%^'^ke no;con

tiibution
. . . to the 1

fighi
against communism here in th<
United (States, and in tact.']

fiM •: s‘4^r
- ;'

a — ’

Mi*._ Housselof, who is a mem-
5®r °f

.
society," said, yester-^:2hi con,tl

i
ent- by the At-torney General was* ,fvery un-Wnifc and 'irresponsible.*^

1

• He sajd" the John- Birch Bo

flW +r/?fqrminff citizen
about tpe Communist threatwas responding, to aii r*apnea
by FBI director ^ Efea^Hba
vei% whoisaid. Aniericans needec

with?td w**
“we «Te at; waiwi

3?, t Communists/*
'

Robert’ Welch ’ of -Belmont
Mass.,

. fpunder of " the . group

lEi^nhnn
l

f
ed for

?ner Presided

SnTl“t C“ef Justi«
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d4g.a

From t^e: Pine Bluff (Ark.Y .;

. ^ v;t • '

; / Lommercial
? l%'«

\
' WE' HAVE been trying 'tq work up/'a t

proper degree pl concern^ and indigna-'

tipn^abpui ihe’yTbbjri.BircIi Society,fantf
;|iave not > s^^far 'indde 5the *grade.

\ The? Socieftr>;mayl:w|4^
•ft

}
isbeingpahate^

l a fellow who .l^ghe&^atJoe McCarthy!
*

But the= Kepul^^
a
Soviet Uniot sihce 1945’:and; with cp^-

s
1 Sizable ^lipip? -wMpi>edP t$fo 'sets^'c^

Fascists^ Iiegipns more;

or less simultaneously:ihf!thfe* periodic
mediately preceding < ;; ; ;

^

* It lived through thevKn9^:NQthing|,.
' the Klan,' the-Sftye^ the2

aforementioned ;Mcdar&y^ ?and\ will,

from rail andications^ also Survive' the1
,

’

Citizens Councils..

f’

r We5
are experienced, as a nation,

:
withI

crackpot^; .and!'' authoritarians. ; ;>If ftfte>

John " Birch' Sdciety^ is not about the1

nearest to
- impotent of the lotwp areVfeo

(

a newspaper, p gdod^way wide* of the .

mark;
;

;

"

/

:y V ^ />-

, , ;It* (has been " alleged^

Birch ' Spaiety jis ; a bate * group, /henpoj

-dangerous* bertajhly lit Is ' madfe^ up
people who know bow to hate' and who;

!

enjoy the;sport)But ^y~.are alsd/anft;
'

more profoundly, people shaken td theii£

; being'by fear.

\

;

w ; -> / V_r

jsasssssssss^
DATS

; i/n> - ^>t7w7 "*3$

l
j

SrA?(’' • _ ,

j smw ; i

• MiNNEAPbtnrsmif
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B*rch44sn Calls
Rep. Reuss .

1

Pro-Sovief v

wf?‘ Henry s: Reuss. (i>
JVis.), said yesterday a Flori-
da member of the John Birch
Society had labeled him “pro-

KSS.staffdaSo^^.,
[Rep. Reuss .told the House ihp received a letter '

Gjeorge E. Deatherage of SatK Fla., criticizing his aton the conservative si

s&Spstfvsi:
y°U ^ Pro COm-m^t and a .Soviet sympa-

savth^ went on to

SI ^eermfla
S°Clety Was keep-

i?JL
records. on people like i

££ In ^se of an at
Russ^ns, accord-lng

|

to the congressman.
J

deX?h3
e
if

s
'

said the letter •

jsk
collaborate*

wittt the enemy."

ste-swas
2 ;

?aid fie was told he™
aT ef

classified on the
f

(Upf)
of ' data we have.”

AU. INFORMATION
CONTAINS*

l“s«uaoa2E2
“

;£ ffV*.
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G. Sclidol
' 'Adult education students. In ing Barron’s talkwere askedj
an economics class at Anacos? by/the classroom instructor,:
tia High.. School h sard' the ob- Join/ A? - 'Murphy. Murphyl
j.ectives ofvthe/'jil Ta^conserva- teaches /Mathematics "during;
!tive

' -^n^Cpipmu dis£rJ <?*!» day .att. Hart Junior 'High*
'

)

Birch Society outlihed/OVlOp- and instruct^ adult education
//day nighjt.by va Society/field courses in* English and eco-;

^epresentative, Bxyton .Barron, nomics; school officials said/ r

k
of Springfield, \b ^ :v 5When

s
a* student asked why!

The ^appearance of Barron, the /Society's membership - is!

who formerly^delivered scatfc kept -secret/Murphy answered
l mg attacks on tte State Q^ for Barron, declaring how

;

partmentfoHoWing .his retire- long would people jkeeP. their!

\
' merit from Stfate in 1955, "was jobs -if* it ' were known they*
beihg mvestigated

; yesterday were Society members.^ £ :

by School Superin ;endpntCarl After thCclass, Murphy was:
F.\Hansen, /‘V** *

f asked, by a reporter whetlier
> Hansen said'he was unaware subsequent ' speakers would

,

that Barron was i cheduled to present ^different points 1
r
ofj

'speak,and emphasized that he view. He said “of course 1
’ but!

(

does nqt believe the classroom when pressed, said he had no.;
’ should]/be used td/ pcppipte further plans for other pro/
any particulardo !trine//^/^ hiin-j

Moshof the ques tiohsfollow- self as ani ^ultra-liberal.” ; i
• v- v- * ; ¥^.;-V 'v * <

* -•
.

*
- f. 5

ALL CONTAINED
IS UNCLASSIFIED
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- k-

and 0001

Calif.,

craUy sprinkled ^ith boos and
hisses greeted a speech last

£f
g
+£

by ^ertf Welch, -head

.So'c£.
nShtWin

^
John Blrch

hecklC
Wdv

i°
f '1 ’10°—manyneckling jammed a high

school auditoriumfas Mr. Welch
^o

V
l
e
?e?l

al1
^ th

f same speechhe h„H Zp££l“

Dr. Gusinde Wins

* /pi - - /fAWard for Work
QCK OnGlerClnAnthropology

His theme:
Communist
infiltrating

evening ‘before.:.
Communists

4 and
sympathizers., are, .muwaiing

mfnkj-
er"ment a

|
dPr°‘estant

so^^°-hi,
f
2
u
flder of ^society, tfnich describes itself

antij-communist,

waslinterrupted by applai .

R€£: Pr * Martin Gusinde,
|times,bu£ there Werec;^;D.-» ^ ‘“anthropologist for-
hissfes and boop from., a merly, associated with Catholic

TfLv
S<

* v,
‘'University, ' yesterday received

[when Mr. Welcn attacked
Annanaal® MemoriafMedai,

[Justice Earl"Warren and one of the hiShest awards in
he^ told his audiencethatha world. ofanthropology.J
Birch Society line

' The' presenttaion, "marking

V J IHHW
as militantly:

I"** Vi* ouiuecy has “beeni
***'' ^^ocuuwuuu, wuiAmi;

emily and piiblibly indorst
Dr* Gusinde’s studies in Asian

[Richard CardinaT Cushihec^ture
' was uiade by Austrian

(A Birch Society rianAm^assa^or Wilfried Platzer at
let carries a reproduction® Em

J?
as

r
sy; 2419 ^Wyoming

aa April ,28, 19$, letter
N*w*

' '

Cardinal Cushing of Boi
The mecial * awarded once

to a Los' Angeles manSyfry three-^ears » was estab-
which he said: . . I do

*ushed some' years ago* by the
know^of any more *dedicsF

ouncil of Asiatic Society
anti7Communist‘in the ctr

n Calcutta, which was organ-
try than Robert Welch.*2?? in' 1789. It is named for
unhesitatingly recomm ^e' founders and honors

r. ;

-

"conspicuously important con-
tributors” to the study

l

of Asian— ii ^ ,

^nthroDoloevL.

|i 4 White ’House -Press .Secretary [tjorr
_i,.j .l. jb f J

|»House News 'Photographers !As-;

jsociation meet with him to dis-
cuss what the photographers
icalll a

f

^misunderstanding
jgarding membership of'Nfegroes
in* the * association. -y:

: ;/

>

' £ *;

\
The question' arose at pfesi-)

1

'dent Kennedy’s press, confer- *

fence yesterday.
;

" a* vreporter
j

told ' Mi*. Kennedy .that;^, the
tWHNPA bars: 'Negro-- members,

j

andi asked if he felt that a group
,

^attached' 'to the - Whiter,House
should follow such a policy. ,

l }

/‘Ho, I don’t,” the ‘president
1

Replied;* "I .hope they will let ;

’everyone' in, *: . . 'I’m sure ^vhen 1

the
;
matter^ is 'brought , to •their

;

too

l8EARCHE0-vr-J
JND£AtU

¥

1
gERIALIZED^^11^0 *

Al*. . iv
» r (\
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Hifs Welch's/

Birch Store \
' Gen.-< Albert* C. WedemejTer

;
has refused to* join ’.the John
Birch {Society and has accused
its ’

founder,;; , Robert * H. 'W.
Wekh» of V distorting the

;

circumstances surrounding* the
* death 'of the society’s name-
sake,

. according. to/ ‘a ‘ North
American Newspaper 1

‘Alliance
^port* by 'VictorTLasky.
As Mr. Welch tells the story,

'

John * Birch, a missionary!
liurned Army intelligence" of-
:ic.er,

v

; was killed ' by' Chinese
Communists'' 10 days ' after the
And, of World,War IT.' He has
described* him as “the first
c asualty 1'

*of the cold war and
1 as, charged .the Pentagon with
attempting /to suppress the
facts of the Birch case at the
pehest .of

, hidden pro-Soviet
.forces. ' \

c
l

si

I- bi

bri

w
01

tii

be.

afifci

I That just isn't* true," says
Gen.' Wedemeyer, who was the
/ nierican commander in China
at'/thettime" of Birch’s death.

J.usti can’t believe’ that the
; ise

v/was
%

hushed up, x * had
;fnt’ a; TuH" report to Wash-
ington ;at- the time, .As" I re-
ull, I' Reported that the im-
irtunat^/episod^ had* been’
:ovoked;/by; Birch’s ' arrogant'

!'-^a^toward ja; Communist.
MTtrpll'ir y

r sv;^ - <

,

^n^Wedemeyeri:

said Birch:
\ v&s - Only, one of . a number of-
‘t^^ourageous- Americans-
1

1

P ^ere killed in . one incident,
i another about/the same'
[]ne* .Why Birctushould have
sen singled out /for special
fcention Js/beyond my com-

nehensioni
\ 'v/.J
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AUGSBURG. Germany, April

14 (AP) .— Maj. Gen. Edwin A. 1

"Walker denied today that liisj

division information program-

is connected, with the control

versial John Birch Society.

He also declared statemep.

attributed to him aUe^^
sssrs, *3s2“i' sss,
nist were untrue.

The general* commander of

the 24th Infantry Division here,

Slued his statement aftei a

pesed to a P P
o hy . of the

controversial bohn Bireh.-So-

Cl

The’ newspaper /said’ tilts

campaign was run by special

w^fare’- programs ^set-.np by

Gen. Walker. '

'
^

.

Independent Program ,

• Asked' to comment, ttie gen-

eral stated. ' j -‘ .*__l

“The special warfare section

nf the headquarters staff of

the *24th Infaptry pgisio^ co

Sr^r-aS-aSS
;siS”S,Z:“"S £*»**.

-rue John Birch. Society. is, a

S-HlfisI,
‘available to troops.- .

‘TJWnlker’s division’ and. tne ai

.Xctwspapetv^®"
material- from pubheatipns .ox,

‘the society. 7 -V. _•

•' The Overseas Weekly, which

Was no official Government oi

Secretary .ofState.Dean^Ache-
son and .Mrs. -Eleanor Roo^e

velt' are. “definitely pmk.

Pentagon .Statement-

' -He also 'allegedly*said 60 per

rent of- the-r AihericanTpress,

radio and Jtelevision industries

is- Communist. -< '
s .

Referring . to '.these lepoits,

Gen. Walker.,said: '
, -

‘

. Statements hr the Overseas

Wppklv 'ofa 6 Aprill 1961/alleged

to have..been made by me on

24 January 1960. are untiue.
j

A Pehtagon spokesman in

Washington said the Army -had

"no knowledge of any such ac-

Hvitv” -by -Gen. Walker, who is

a combat veteran' of World War
11

Th<? Army- announced last

I Sunday'" that- .Gen. -Walker is

being shifted!: to the United
j

I

States in August to take over

the 8th, Corp's-in Texas. An,

Army ' - spokesman said .yaster

day -the 'move, was routine and

any idea'Vthafit -was connected

with the story m- the Overseas

Weekly was absolutely^ false

and without, foundation. '

OF^TfON QOUTAINB&
vp$cL&mmm> A „ —

*

c^,_3.LLfc. BY

(
& o ^ 7

eir\ mu.-* ...

AF^ri sp
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Welch Scores

hen Senator
SANTA BARBARA, ,CaUf„

April 14 XAP) .—{Robert Welch
head of the riqht-wing John
Birch Society/ $ays President
Kennedy appears “less a cap-
tive of Communist “influences”

than former Prqsident Dwight
D. Eisenhower.

[

But the Bircii {society leader
addedr I*”*

“Kennedy- has . done Vmany-
.things' considered, soft on , com-,
munism in a political way;'such
as his/ speeclrfas a United
States Senator in suppbrt of

the Communist-controlled Al-
gerian rebels. I< was sorry to

se^ anyone in

take such a stand.”*

Mr. Welch

1
our Government

appeared
,
on a

local TV panel show to, end
his | Southern {California . stay.'

He rrefused permission to have
thef taped progrard shown on|

the^TV networks. He said the
Birch Society

control over fragments taken
out;? of context

Third, PaA

'Mr. Welch
conservative
third party.

said he ’opposes

plans to form ' a,

no“We have
third party,”

fused to go oul

Chicago becarsi

party overtone j

; fHeemphasizjei

the 'third party
vening in

"

many “good
purposes.”

‘

Mr. Welch si

Senator. Goldvf
of Arizona, for

would have no

and re-telecast,

ty .Opposed

interest in a
he said.

'

“I re-

to a meeting in

;e of the third

to it
”

d;however, that
advocates con-

dhicagqv .include

people with, good

aid he supported
fen^Rcpublican
the' 1960. presi-

i

i
- I

dential nomination. • But he
said the society has/ never
“taken, any position in politics

nor intends to take any.”
{

. / . . * . .
•

* i - !

' He refused to single out per-
sons in Government he con-
siders Communist sympathizers.

“I will not 'mention
j
names

because there has been; a gag
rule that makes it hard for the
Senate Investigating Committee
and the House Un-American
Activities Committee to oper-
ate,” he, said.

* “They have hot
even

'

jmade' an attempt^ to ex-
pose Communists in Govern-
ment for years.” * j'

.
Barron Addresses Meeting

Meanwhile, in Chicago, the
.conservative group to - which
Mr. Welch referred " yesterday'

heard Bryton • B a r r on ,, of

^Springfield, Va., State co-ordi-

hator of the' Birch Society,

speak 'on “Evidence of* Com-
munist Influence in the State

Department.” J

-> Mr. Barron, former chief! of

. JiJr^

the Historical Sectionof-the/
State Department,’ said:

' “Men down the line, men un-
known* fo the, general, public,
xnexi without any. popular man-
date whatsoever to dp so; really
make foreign 'policy - in the
State Department.”
He.sMd.mihpb;pfficials in the

State Department 'were, respon-
sible forH'the establishment of ;

a Communist vregime in Cuba”
j

and that' there is. . “danger* of
’-

another Munich/ in the ‘Far
East'* inJthe Jposs|tiilfty' ot dip-
lomatic ^Recognition of , Com- }

munistftGhinw ’ hy v tlie ; United }

States;/ -
'

- //;

:

y\
v- v

icro - 3*7fe7 -21
StAKUMi--..,.:: . --jv. ‘
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Warmed-Over Charge^
l' ’kobertTWelch, .founder of the John-

Birch Society, hes^rSH, Texas audience

that ,
7,00(1 -Protestant clergymen are

either Communists or Communist sym-

pathizers.! That - this- lias a familiar^

jfing is not surprising.1 For it is just a

warmed-over version of a similar accu-

sation made some' eight years ago by

j; B." Matthews, then staff director of

the McCarthy subcommittee. - As a mat-

ter of fact, Mr. Matthews used the same

figure—7,000—and it seems a bit odd,

ltd 'say the least, that the number of

'Red-oriented ministers .is changeless.

’

lone .would -think, that,after eight, years

there might be 7,001 or perhaps 6,999. .

i<But no, [the .total remains the same,

/neither one more nor one less.

When the Matthews accusation first

v came toThght it created quite a stir.

'ilt split the subcommittee, -ended m
. , Matthews’ resignation and ..brought a

; denunciation -from the then President :

! Eisenhower, who, incidentally, is also

!
suspected of Communist leanings by the

? Birch Society's launder.’ Now, on the

second Time around, the charge does

s’ ttot seem to be boosting anyone’s blood

? pressure! And this is as it should be.

!

F.or therje. is- no point in j getting, excited

ALL INFORMATICS OBTAINED

0AT- BY toflAucftg
f,

over Mr.
There is,r

verbal ext

.built-in pe

time, Mr.
headB^gs-
after“l9^

Welch’s absurd -complaints

0 point in it because these,

avagances- carry their ojn

,

lalty-r-oblivion. Given a little

Welch!. Will fade from the

_just as did Mr. Matthews

/pa - 3P7L1 -jp
SEARCHED.... .....INDEXED

SERIALIZEDM^/^LED.i^i^

:\ „ U [j.ji
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- „ By.CASFiARNANNE;s:;V : Vv*fef
'

' C
Star Staff Writer' ^1 ^

A . Lutheran leader'; today! warned ;m_ember^^agaihsV, sub-
mitting to pressure ;of extreme' groups

J

''lrdm"either 5 left ~or; right?

at. a meeting ,in St. Marks’, Lutheran Church, .Springfield, ’Va!
Dr; Malvin H. Lundeen *of Minneapolis, president of . the.

600,000-member Augustana* Lutheran Church, ' declared, .that

.pressures from .such groups ( as the John Birch Society are as^.

'those ' from extreme leftist ’
;

“ ! “T
\

V groups.
i

,

''

ada. Next largest would be the
Dr. Lundeen said ’that “com- Lutheran Church -— Missouri

. munism is dangerous and we Synods 2.4- million
#
members,*

•need to . be aware' of it. .But and . The American .Lutheran 1

there is a totalitarianism- of the church, 2.25 million 'members.; •

extreme right position which is The New York 'Conference,
.also extremely dangerous. It is With *300. ministeriait 'arid- lay
^dangerous because it, comes to delegates representing ,55,000
us in* the*- guise- of patriotism.” Augustana. I^thdrans

'

’in ^125
The church * leader asserted congregations has churches in

that “we muSt always remem- ^ew York, 1
' Ne^ Jersey^Penn-!’

ber that it was. the, extreme, sylvania, Mafrytand," Ohio;; *Vir-
rightist positionAthat.made"Hit-, giniaT Florid * tHe-t;Dis ;j

legs rise* in Germany ^-possible, ti'ict ; of Columbia; It ; ish-thd
History shows”itnvas tHe church .third largest<& l*3:v Tegional

^that stood up against Hitler, units- comprising vthe national
We have a power in the gospel Augustana Lutheran Church,
that is the best antidote 4 for

^

which has ,1,250 congregations,
totalitarianism in any form and I

'
* 1

let us not sell it short.” - *

Church Called Answer

Dr. Lundeen asserted that
the church and its teachings:
can take “care of- the pressures

!

from the extreme left as well!

as from the-,extreme right. Hei
said that, as^ far back as 1947
the church;^warned us against
Communism^ "and the church
has neveiCichanged its posi-

tion.” *

Delegates -to the 91st annual
meeting ofthe New York’ Con-
ference, Angustan a- Lutheran
Church, were to vote today on*

whether the
;
national body

should join&with three other,
Lutheran groups to,form a new
3 .1?millioh^mpmber denomina-

• tioh. .

The four ^churches consider-
ing . union. ; as the - Lutheran '

ChurchAin America next year
are, the V United* Lutheran

* church, 2.5' million members;.
.Augustana Lutheran- Church,
4600,000 4 members; A .Finnish

angelical Lutheran >. Church
. 4jCSuomi - Synod) , 36,000 ihem-
i biers, and wie^American Evan

-

/gelical ,
Lutheran Church t

' ?24,-
' ;0 0

6

/members. ~

, ;;4Last w?ek;]the Virginia Synod
'of the United Lutheran Church/
^meeting atj:

Resurrection Lu-
theran Church, 'Arlington, Va

4

approved the - merger step. /Is

is;,one of 32^.synod'J -of tn • de-

liominatioii,' with 22 affirmative
'votes needed -for that nationai
church body to sanction the

Would Be Largest .

*

; If the proposed . union gpes
'into effect- in * June

t
1962 at

‘Detroit, the ., new Luthern
'Church in America will be the

,

largest Lutheran denomination
in. the.United States and Can-
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Kennedy Says B ire

Is iMisdirficted

1
^

President Kennedy said today
he thought the[ controversial
John Birch Society should con-
cern itself more jvith "the real
problems” of“communism and

,wprry]less
,aboutjthe .loyalty" of

formed President ^Eisenhower
and Truman, Mri Franklin D
^Roosevelt and Himself.

{
»*Otie 'President,? asked, about
the *anti-Commur istvgroup at
•his press .conferer ce; ;saidthat
;-*! don’t feel ithat their 3

judg-
ments

vare based, on," accurate
information opt* the -kinds of
Challenges 1that we facei”

' f

Mr- Kennedy siid>'tHe real
I c h a 11 en ge */of : communism
stemmed^ffo.m^the advance '.of
subversive forces inlmany coun-
tries of |he F^ee;World,and did
not center* on the I problem of
loyalty in high places in the
America^ Government. - ?

‘T would hppe that all..those
who are strongly concerned
about it,f Mr. Kennedy said,

i

would address themselves ,to
jthe kind of problems which
are created by Laos,] Viet Nam,

by internal subversion and by
the desperate life lived by so
many. ' people in this

' hemi-
sphere.. .

On a related matter the Pres-
ident denied /that Maj.'GenJ

,

Edwin a: Walker had ‘been
5

re- 1

ilieved of . his, command in Eu-
'ropejor "teaching troops anti-
Communist'-dactrine.”

/ '’Hr: .Kennedy said he had
simplyordered,an investigation
of 'charges in the press that'
Gen,{ Walker was using mate-'
rials /of . the Birch ' Society . in*
training 1

troops. -
, ,

. .

-

^
"No* decision has been made

in regard to Gen. Walker until'
the investigation has 'been'
completed,” the President said, -

-adding -that \the general and
his critics will be given every
opportunity to present the
facts to the proper authorities.
He said Defense ^Secretary

McNamara will make the final
decision on the Walker case

I and'then he will review it per-
sonally "without prejudice to
Gen. Walker.” , i



DENiESBIRCH TIES

Stresses Society Founder's

Separation From Company

James 0. W.elchj president of

the Welch Candy Company, said

yesterday thajt his brother, Rob-

ert H. W. Welch Jr., founder of

the John Birch Society, had had
no connection with pe company
for four.years. I

He also said he and his com-

pany had never had any con-
nection with theSociety, a semi-
secret, ultra-conservative, anti-

Communist organization;* ,

‘

Robert’Welch has'ktirred con-
troversy ! and has been charged
with “smear tactics" because of

attacks oh political leaders he
has accused.
James Welch was interviewed

by telephone at hid home ,in

Cambridge, Mass. Helconfirmed
reports that he " had! issued a
memorandum ’to his company’s,
salesmen telling them how to
answer customers’ 1 inquiries

about' his brother’s activities.

According to James Welch,
his brother resigned as one of
the company’s four vice presi-

dents in 1957 rather than give
up outside* political activities.

Robert Welch founded pe John
Birch Society in 1958.
James Welch said his brother

had been with the company for

twenty-two ; years bun owned
none of its stock.

In the early Nineteen Fifties,

Robert Welch grew *in:erested

in politics as; a conservative Re-
publican and,-,became concerned
over ‘the problemrof Communist
infiltration, (according to his

brother.
:

The latter said Robert Welch
devoted more; and more time to

outside activities...James Welch >

went on: ***7*===^'' * *

“While his activities were not \

of a controversial nature at that
time, X felt strongly they had I

no place in a business -like

ours.” v

f
*

\

‘Quite Controversial!
,

i

At the time the memorandum
was distributed, James Welch
continued, Robert “had become
quite a controversial figure^

“I know,” James Welch wrote
in the memordandum, "that

there,must be many of our cus^
tomer§ who not only disagree
with his viewpoint but may be
very much disturbed over his

activities.” '
J

James^Welch said neither he >

nor the** company shared his

brother's -viewpoint . He’ added

.

that. Robert* had resigned after

a “frank discussion” with him.'

“Our,, company emphatically
has nothing to do .with the John
Birch Society- and my brother
Robert has no connection with
this company and owns nq
stock in it,” James Welch said’

James Welch said his princi-

pal disagreement with Robert’
*

had grown, out of the latter’s

questioning the patriotism* of

people who disagreed with him.

;

“I might thing some governr

.

ment officials make mistakes,^
but that doesn't make them dis-

*

loyal,” he went on.
- He said .he believed Robert
was motivated by patriotism as
he saw it and there was^ no,*

“family fight”' over the situa-

tion. '

..j

Jr !

y j
~ 3Jf

SEARCHED ^....^OEXED
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No Member
to;

Robert Hi Austin, : chairman

of the [National Committee for

a Representative . Congress,

has asked any members of his

Committee who' -may- have

joined]the * John Birch Society

to drop out of one group or*

the^other. ^ \ /

/Austin said he took the ac-

tion- because the policies and
practices 1 of the - two groups;

“are diWetrically opposed.”

,

b- The statements attributed to

Robert! Welch,-' the Birch So*

ciety
f
s (Leader, “have; the seri-

ously- harmful effect of weak-

ening- me. confidence of the

American peopleIn their lead-

ers at perhaps, the, most crit-

ical tiirfe'in the history^ of the

Nation,? Austin said.
' Austin -said hiis group thinks

:that* if citizens do not believe

the Nation’s leaders are doing

t
a good] job, tiie proper > re-

course is to vote them -out of

>

[office aqd not to smear,
malign^

end, slander them.
' '

*-
,,

-*

'

j

> a . 4 „

I StRtaL* ' iuiJ
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Office Memorandum •

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, rro (100-38767) date: May 8, 1961

SCS

SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Congressman ROONEYf at the reouest
6
of^h^V^

™ 1956

jZiiZtl
a
mdi

UattC
-
e °f th° *>“« OemtuteTon £j£

0,,"“««

founded j
3 stalling tactics and for his ill-

cerning him was nublt^hed in
^nforma ^ion con

-

DELAYIQNE also Recalled thLt 1+* .f
ubcommi

1
tiee Searings.

mTelir ‘V* °f l957“
1E“rS“T !; ®ws»;

iVeieiTte -
&s:?*

”‘ <o* *e -*<

LWRO/pcn
(1 ) '

.x?-

ALL INF0R&SA710N COWTAINEO
HEREIN IS UNClASSIFfSD . ^r-—
rt&Tg JMrfnW.. W
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jRiife? Unit Delays Vote)
pn^irch|Spciety Probe
? . , ®y-ROBERT K. WALSH A \f I

L*» . ...Jtl i

* .
By^RpjBEEX K. WALSH • A \f I

ttfday to
a hot po&TreWtioh'

week^
g&* ^^pr^entatives0^ SSiSifefftg

I

*i^l«aBhip%Sffife ttmtf'a. 7-member House com- ^^tin^com-.
|

t£ <MSr

ns^si§s
views of the ^founder RoC bers seemed inclined at the out- mainly against reported.stat^ j

Welch, retired s Massachusetts
set

J'?
handle the whole thing I?

611
)'? of Mi*. Welch thafcformer >

candy manufacturer * f*
and 'somewhat gingerly. ^^siderit 'Eisenho\verVahd-,sey--

\

Act m' 2 ' A V>A^aUf°mia Democrat, Repre- eral^her -highUev^;d6ver^ 1

3
As

,
k clea^of Air li: ' ,sentaMye fifst/said lie has a

ment officials Sydreit^^Ieasi susk?
nThey defendefcthe society wants pub- ceptablet td communism^^V -'^ ^

ahns and op®^$ns^as l

uaftio^ -lata*^ Ma<Wei*»

441
*9*

{

tic,
‘ of ^iana;; ques- BirchlSdciety^

and nnn - ^0I^4'r the^ witnesses -closed Plained, hnftHJ; .4o^vdritt<^'
^If^tory. •

.(Mr. ;> ^ .them tor *^$4®

f

Hiestand, said an.investigation'
'

' wh«>« -iv *i
•

" hership after; Wey.hw'Hrluit’,
jfl “•wfcdj'^becaufe•jMMKgJSt -8S“*®n ltself he- their founder said. - Maybetybu
deal *°& 01 an .

ougrht
; to $iew ;Se™

afcd to&clearSSS £ye$teation ; oftv the "
society. “IfW w«foV^2£&

mem ISmaSSSSru 9e~,~

7
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Weekly, which
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FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

9AC, WFO (100-38767)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

£

TOO th
l 5!®?!?*'Inv—ti^ions^Ld^uPD^iiS^IiS^

iouader of
^formation that BOBEBX IHfH,

Press** on m?aniza**‘on * appear on "Meet the
on WRC TV, Channel s.

* prograia wil1 be televised at 6:00 p.m.

3-Bureau
S-WFO

Above for Bureau's information.

airtel

& *XA.AMirm‘ A ilt!ar-^u
mii *&?/«*-- Z'H4BlSti*$ce‘l

/O0'3??& 7-36
Searchacf

Se?|a/B8« QJl^
IndBxid
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Birch Critics Hit
Congress Prpbe

By the Associated Press

Eighteen Democratic Repre-
sentatives, who oppose, the John
Birch Society, have urged Con-
gress not to investigate the
extreme rightist organization.
VWe have the gravest res-

e
7?u

0n
£ as the

s authority
of the Congress, or any com-

1 rfort I.L. _ * _

[constitutes • 'Americanism/'”
they said in a letter. * ?

,

In the letter the Democrats
said:

J ‘‘There has been'no suggestion
py any/ofthe undersigned (who'
are all proud to be among those
opposing the society) 'that the
,members of the society are 'dis-
loyal.' • "

I

;
/Let there be no mistake. We

[strongly— very strongly— dis-
agree with the program pro-
moted by the John Birch So-
(rciety. It is possible that this

[made available to non-profit
organizations. The' Post-Office
[and Civil Service -Committee
is qualified to investigate this,
[and should do so. No select
committee is required.”

mittee Of Tbo
r <Jom-rciety. It is possible that this

deiltMi
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^.Thelocal
„
coordinator of/the •

John Birch ^{5ociety has 're*
f

^igned ^to
,
protest fta . "gag*

t
iing” ; of’ staff ,Vmembers, by;

;

Jiigher-ups. v

'

. i^ Bryton Barron, of 5814 Han- 1

over ave., Springfield, -;Va1,’

,
said" His, resignation as coqrdfc

y diator- in protest against * “did;

Satorial and' repressive trerids|
/may^beln ;effecfraSesignatioif

1 from'the. Society.
|

v “IfcjwiU prqbably have the*
"effect; of a, resignation/from!
the* Society,” he^aid.? "iMnayt

- ,Jb6 .dropped" 7 i !\ ]

; Barron, declined to? extend;
\ his comments to 'the-; policies

r
hfUhe; Society/ generally,; but 1

said in>) a , telephone . interview

, x
that “it’s quite* differentfrom

t
;$hat Vfefh.ad* originally.’: .*?,V

;
iBarroh^a former State De*

. partmentemploye, said heleft
fhat/job fn; 1958 after a- dis*
agrebmbnt*£ oyer .£w*,a jtv

was suppression of\
some pf" the YaltaiConferehce ?

documents/;
,

-
vi: r '

,

His. conflict with the$ Birch*

,

Spqiety. Apparently stems; from'
hi^ -insistence 2 on *commenting]

;
4? officq/fo! other!

: member^ of'the;sociefyJana
(

in:

gociety affairs.T

JM* rn§^^ag* rhle^wfiicl£
he; findslritolerable, hesaid?
prohibits^alKof these* " V V
4 fIf : you iJcan^ ^criticize,”- h

X
e

yojftr^stater
A:

, :.»i

- r* (.* 'i>

r 7!

/ /Bantiarsaid; his resighatiph

j

/
i

has ^been^^cr^Frol hy lRobert
V , t Welch, ifthe^ retired* Belmont,';

. t
Mass.;>

rcandy ‘ manufacturer
; who is

. founder, .and:* head ; of;

.
. : the. Sopietyr ’

• V 'V * * ^
./

K

- \lt >,Ss from *• WelchV BqW
^ .:^gnh^fce^ar^p^ said, that
v/fcbf‘ijttie firstdirectiveagainst, pub-
v-vl Iic stateihents vabout :the So-

'=

:

.

s
- members with: other

,
society!

members firstcame.; .

-

' ; ,
r

\
In his wire, hpwever, Barron

Wa^pattiqhlariy critical^of the
; .Society’s^vniajor

. coordinator-

;

” and its director of field activi*.

:

lfe?j neither of .whom She;
named./,

f
^V1 ' >’ **

;f>

l r |
Barron^was told, lie ’wired;

•

j

* ^ T^elch.' ^that ^rmust not write
,16. the home office !o^ question
/certainjnew.trends within the!

;

Sbciety. The brash youngmanj
(i]iajor/coordinator) even pro*]
c^eds. to

r

tell me what f may!
/ ' not • discuss-' with

, friends W
r /Pijiyacy .ox my; own home,”

]

Barron, also charged that thW
;
:dtfectorV/ofv fieldi activitiesj

; . "SAUghtJ.to prevent 'ahfe public
L

.
’ /®t|^ment^!by., statr'membersJ

. \r;?arron;ha^ denied^oh several;
*
;/?oc|asioM:iliat .the ^p£u|^lrcli]

• ^
X /Only ... its.

;

membership!
t hmwid4

'&y. £-^?|
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Robert H; Welch, founder of
.
the Jo in; 3irch Society, de*

; v
dared [last highj' that, “the'
.worst c f all forms* of govern-
ment i; a democracy.”

^ y; ‘

;

The best 'government, be !

said, is) ”a constitutional* re-
public,’ which he* did' not,

l* however, define.
Welch, did’ deny that he

wanted to Hum' the United
States :nto a. monolithic gov-
emmep; under authoritarian.'
control.

k

t
j ;

1

Appearing oh - “Meet- the
Rre.ssV (NB C^WRC-TiV),

. Welch answered questions' put
"to him^by'a panel of four

:* 'newsmen. At .times the ex-
changes between Welch and
his ^questioners

. were heated.
: Welchjs appearance marked!
one- of fhe few times he has:
submitted to public question**!
mg/f The John Birch Society?

*1
v right-wing organization

that has become increasingly^
controve rsial in recent months.?
For ti e most part Welch’s

answers (to questions constitut-
ed a restatement of

, his wide-
ly published views. :

But when questioned about
statements’ he had' made that

I
former, President Eisenhower,

' tile late > John ; Foster
' Dulles

i

and' denj George C. Marshall
I
: Wefe "Communists,* Welch nei-

!

ther ^ipne^hop/ denied the
S
statements; y, *"

-
,

•

1

-V’M *

\ u . r Welbh] said
,
that his* Society

i
.
*as

*
^grpwjrig rapidly” arid was

; not :suffe ring from the ;public-

j

bas received recently. He]
r rousejh^l say ' hoyr, large: thei
^Society was or to djgciass^an^
; aspects pf its financing. -

; ]



was- based on the recommen-
dation of ^uhu 5x?ch Society.
He, said he had been a dedi-
cated anti-Commuriist< himself
longjbefore he joined the Birch
group in 1959 and has spent
between $5,000 £prid $10,000 of
his own money alerting people
to. the -danger from Russia.

“I .made myself a personal
vow in, Korea in 1953/* Gen.
Walker testified; “that I would
find but why the war termi-
nated- as it did under the cir-
cumstances and conditions in
which it did.’

1

"In pursuing his anti-Com-
munist

, objectives, Gen. Walker
said, “I have reported people to'
the RBI and I have asked for
RBI opinion on an organizaT
tion.” He did not identify the
organization.

XJse of Own Funds Explained

. Among the other activities
Gen. Walker mentioned as
part -of his anti-Communist ef-
fort were participation in

•Moral- Re-Armament confer-
ences apd Freedom Forums.

’

He also sent a “personal em-
missary” to a Christian Cru-

<

sa
5j®

.

in Tulsa and distributed
with his " own funds several
thousand copies of a pamphlet
called "WiU There Be a Christ-
mas?”:

fi? ™ e
l
delt>ere’ Gennany,

Gen. Walker said yesterday
that release of the investiga-
tion report is "very unusual.”
In a statement reported by the
Associated' Press, the general
.also/said he would not answer
the question of whether he was

,'a “fmber of the Birch Society
until he sees a full copy of the
report.

The terms he read from ex-
cerpts of the report, Gen.
Walker said, “bring up manv

he
e

sairi

nS:" S
?i
ne of the terms-he said, could only be evalu-

ated by American civil legal
counsel.” 6

Among
£the terms he cited inhis statement, the AP reportedwere “charged . . . violated

!
disciplined

. . . relieved ofcommand . . . eccentric . .communism.” * *

&
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Slogan

Letters <

I on Jvratl

of Protest
.
A JohmBirch^ociety slogan, whether the Nation is really a

|

printed on envelope “>y postage rePukhc or a -'democracy; Most
j

meters,' lias brought complaints
hlst?na?s feel the* question. . Is

|

r Z T 1 academic and cannot be solved
*

to the Post Office Department because the words now repre,-

and apparent embarrassment sent different ideas from what -

to the postal meter f rm wtydfi they meant in ’the’ 1780s.

provided the plates. **
,

A spokesman for, the Post
Office

1

Department* said Hie
slogan was printed ty. postage

(

meters leased to six husiness-

;
men-members of the conserva-

;
tive society., The slogan'' said,

“This is*a republic, aofc a de-
’ mocracy—Let’s keep, it that
way!” 'ii»

'

' \ ‘

u
The slogan brought! letters of;

protest'to
f
postmaster^ in many

j
*v

parts of the' country and to the
Postmaster ^General’s . "office

here; the spokesman, said;

“Not ! Censors
1 “We’re

^
not acting *as censors

,

in this thing,” he added^or at- 1

*
tempting fa> pass on the truth

1

* lftfeCLW
of the slogan. All we know is

that the slogan has produced
objections/from the public, and
we, asked [! the -meter company
to try to ;have, the slogan' re-
moved ” * r ’ \

'

The meter * firm, Pitney-
Bowes Co.' of Stamfo :d; Conn.,
reportedly^ had authorized; the
slogan last fall before the Birch
group became the object, of
congressional criticism because
of the views of its leader, Hob-

j

ert Welch of Belmont, Mass. 5

, The postal spokesman; said
OPitney-Bowes had succeeded in

talking three ofthe Birchmem-
bers out .of using, the. slogaii/j

.but that> the ^other three' so-far!

had declined >to remove it.
'

,

Removal Urged ;

‘ He said the department
urged Pitney-Bowes tf have the
slogans removed because the
Postal Code says nothing should ’

be coupled with Uniied States
postage that would be] ^mislead-
ing or objectionable.]^ The re- j
ceipt of complaining letters was

, f/y^T\
enough to make the message fUl/ — i.
objectionable, he said. /r' -

Pitney-Bowes, whi3h makes SEARCHED...

most of the 300,000, postal me- SERIALIZED
ters in-’ tf^e,

,
could cancel its (

lease with the three reluctant I
Ml f\\

1 Birch members/, but company-

,
officials reportedly, are unwill-

, ing to
fdorso.‘

3 \
Whatevfr the outcome; nei-

ther the Post Office D apartment
nor Pitne^BssesV’w mt to^be
drawn , intcf: 'an^argument on

(fry
SEARCHED iTTTT 7
SERlAUZED ^

y

ft/lAV O r> jQpi
/

argument
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BIRCH SOSiSTY HIT

BY JEWISH LEADER

B'nai B'rith Counsel Calls

Organization Dangerous

By 1BVING SPUSGEIi
special to The New Yoj-k Times.

KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y.,

June 6—Arnold Forster, general

counsel of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith, said to-,

night that the exposure of the:

John Birch Society py the" na-

tion’s press had sharply im--

paired its chances for success.

Mr. Forster told 2,000 dele--

gates -attending the 109th an-

nual convention of I the Knai
B’rith District 1 at the Concord

Hotel that the program of .the

Birch Society was "as danger-

ous to American democracy as

the communism it purports to

fight."
;

Since its establishment,, m
1913, the league, which main-

tains headquarters in New
York, has been B'njii B’rith’s

educational arm devoted to the

safeguarding of civil bights and

the betterment of human rela-

tions. I

*

Speaking at the pinner ses-

sion.-Mr. Forster saitji that the

limelight now focussed on, the

society "denies it the secrecy of

operation" that its founder,

Robert H.*W. Welch Jr., "deems
essential if it is to avoid the

failure of its predecejssors.”

Mr, Forster contended that

because the John Bir^h Society
‘ was able to operate m secrecy

"it is the’ only current Right-

Wing, anti-democratjc group

that has grown into ^ *well or-

ganized and financed movement
with actual programs and
status." ' ' _

Calls Program Absurd
\

.Mr. FprStef^thHed the so-
ciety "the spiritual successor to

the American First and Me-,
Earthy movements.”
.Mr. Forster- termed the so-

ciety's program an "absurdity,”
1

issefting that "it looks upon?
kdcA disparate matters as fluo-

ridation of water, the NATO
treaty, integration, Social Secu-

' rlty, and incomes taxes as Red
'.plots, thereby hoping to attract

to its ranks the dissidents . of

our society."
:

The Birch Society, Mr. Forster
said, does not answer two basic
questions "to justify its exist-

ence as a legitimate 'organizar

tion in a free society." He gave
these questions as, "Does it de-

scribe the problem it confronts
with factual accuracy and hon-
esty?” and "Is the remedy of
offers made* with a, sense of

responsibility and within the
framework of American consti-

tutional concepts ?”
'

Mr. Forster said the society

failed “both tests.” He asserted

that the problem of Communist
subversion in this country "is

exaggerated and distorted out
of recognition.”

He declared that the Birch
Society "propagates .the patent
absurdity that our country is 40 1

to 60 per- cent Communist-con-)
trolled.” *

In calling attention to other
\

Right-Wing movements of re-

cent years, Mr. Forster asserted

that the American people had
rejected all of them when their

"activities became known and
understood.”
Reporting on the Adolf Eich-

' mann trial in Jerusalem, which
he attended as an observer for

.

the. league, Mr. Forster de-

scribed the legal proceedings as
"a genocide trial, not a

y
war-

crimes trial.”

"Israel," Mr. Forster said,

"has stamped deliberate mass <

- 'murder of an entire religious

}
group as a crime punishable by
law. For .this accomplishment
alone, the world should regard
the trial as advancing-the cause

1

^ of civilized society.”
i

, /-
!^iRCHED..^.Jf ....(NDEXED..
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Gen. Wq

I

ker Rebukcd
for Attack on Leaders

.
By thft Associated Press

(
Armjf today rebuked Maf.Gen. Edwin A. Walker for label-

ingr as pmks or Communists
former President Harry s. Tru-
Jnan, other leading Democrats*and segments of the United
otates press and radio-TV in-
dustries.

, }

Announcing findings of an
investigation ordered by Presi-

Sf
nt Kennedy, the Army said

w Infantry Division's
troop information program put

®«ect by Gen. Walker “was
not attnbutable to any program
of the John Birch Society.’*

Assignment Canceled

Charges that
; Gen. Walker

Had. subjected troops o.f his
command in Europe to propa-
ganda from the militantly con-

'

s
!^S:

tive Birch Society touched
off the inquiry.
Along

^
with Rebuking Gen.

Walker, the Army canceled his h
pending assignment to com-, a
mand the 8th Corps at Austin, si
Tex., and ordered him to re- A
main in his present post “pend- oi
ing eventual reassignment with- him the United States.'*

Secretary of the Army Stahr ti
announced "the admonish- 'Vv

ment" of Gen. Walker for “tak-

ing injudicious actions and for
making derogatory public
statements

, about
,
prominent

Americans while in** command
of the '24th Infant y Division
in Germany.**
The Army said the admoni-

tion was? administered to? Gen.
Walker >by Gen. Bruce C.;

Clarke; commander in cfiief'bf
Armyriqrces in Europe/

;
The reprimand Action hddtheT

approval oi President Kennedy-
who, ordered the investigation
nearly* two months* ago.* Mr ;

’ .Kennedy reviewed' the findings,

Tabloids Stirred Probe i

The investigation "stemmed
from charges published hy : the

r

Overseas Weekly,
. a privately;

owned tabloid newspaper;wide-;
ly read by United* States serv-j,
icemen-in Europe. ,

'*
!

- The- paper, said Hhat Gen/
Walker used the"24th Division's?
troop information^program tdf
subject* his troops to propa-*]
ganda of the Birch Society. ?

It also said* that he toldi an
American >PTA meeting f in’

/
Augsburg that Mr. Truman,!

(

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, and
|

former Secretary of State Dean!

|

Acheson were “definitely pink;**
Hi the same speech, the‘paper

said, the 51-year-old General
said 60 per cent of the Ameri-
can press and radio-TV indus-
try are Communist. And it Al-
leged he 'described as “con-
firmed Communists'* Edward
R. Murrow„now director of the
United States

. Information
Agency, and Columnist Walter

! Li,»mann and commentator,Eric
Sevareid. *

|

* Gen/ Vyalker denied the'; pa-
per’s- charges and called the
9verseapWeekly unscrupulous.
* president Kennedy then jor-
dered an - inquiry.’;^- ^ V

•* aiding; Not ' ‘‘malty” 1 ,

The .Army said"that admm- *

istrafcive admonit^pns are not
intended;: as punishment? or
.penalty,* but

;
are * “corredfce

measures more’ analogous^o
;

-instruction.T?, V
. However;- the Army said, the
significance of an admonition
^ih this particular case is great?
ly: increased by” public aril

nouncement that' such action is
being taken.**'

1

* i?

At the"time Mr. Kennedy or-?;

dered' the investigation in mid-
April, 'Gen. Walker ' was re-
lieved, as /commander of the
24th. Division and assigned *

to
a staff post at Army headquar-
ters iri ;Heidelberg. 1 .,*;}/
He had been scheduled,^be-

fore the storm broke, to take
command of the 8th Corps 'in-

Texas in August. - *

4 7 /
The Army said today this job

will be taicen by Maj.' Gen.
Thomas R. Yancey,-

now- coin*
manding; general of the 2dIn->

/Do - 3<p74> y
SEARCHED .A*...INDEXED
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Peril to Social System
Qoon in R i HA'JU C/v/oiAhr

s ,

By;WILLIAM DUKE mmoia.. university .government j~— v^igress, is a possible
* ‘Star staff writer - '

- > professor, ^aid t^e' Tiltra^on-r) candiaate for the Republican
A national conference -of

pr^“ential nomination tojM64,

tr --

—

ts&s&ssssm ^^JSLists
liberties iheard the John Birch taentahst”orgar4“zatioh:^

w Biph. Societyf actljdtles/^ !

Society .described yesterday as § Dr. **V£esj;in S&ddres&ete '

a group which would "rip representatives' ' of six national’wl’**-
apart the social structure” of and Sl regional 'Jewish organic,

the Nation “and would lead us nations at pie Shoreham* Ho-
; Senator Gold w oti J

Westl siid.he belief
I Dr. Alan Westin, a Co-

|

he , mbstT; dangerous tissue
: * . broached by the. Birph Sociegi Jtlon^ f

lumbia
f
University; .governmer

nvn’fnr.rrt»*
k nnirl . fhat 1 llf naw

Points to Goldwatcr P

! Dr. Wpstin^said' the future *

\

I
®?,the Birch Society is bound, l

P° a lnrge dbgree, to* the 'sue- I

^cesses of Senator Goldwater :

fRepufclican ofArizona. Senator :

l2i?Jt
Wateri most Prominent

^n«
e
??

la
2 ^Gr fo® conservative

fenri?rf +
C
^
?lgre5s

» is a Possible

was a\racial one. He* said that
! could mould ^jm;

»

raa« ; S'S»Ste^ia*SaSi
national issue, the; Bhch,SQcie^ . 'meat; andMt would2S

!v oftjy * ,comp Columbia professor,, who
.

' V -. ,w
* 'V ; -

/,

;j j
Stated he had systematically

.supremacy ever ;f£
Xa

??
ined every "-official! Pub-

j
:» tfr~ ", ; iw

,
a * j » ^-^”7 o^oLcmawcany.

;su^ema°y every ^official* pubr
^S?e

iT.
a

'
subs^®ntlal' fofcdj S

6°^oa> and statement: by.' the*
outelde the South,-’’ he said, “its"

soci?f
'^ since 1958; said lie had

exactly- the form 0f I

i“°;.£.a*..S0luti0n to offer. > 4

^ ,

"— T “r» saia, *it?r *
T

.

* ** au Qai 'x ne naa
exkctly- the form of

i“0
/,&

a
*.,solution to otter. >

. $

WefnU -
anf^<inauty ^hlch the fundamentalists'

w!jlsh . Peaches.” ‘Meiberti 20he •eft' or right,”, He said, “I-
Welch, jr., a retired. Massa- ; J.

ave
,

no Pu:ff-'°f-smokeI solu--
chusefcts candy manufacturer I fi

011
**?. offer you' ? see funda4

2

f .
*he leader and principal 1 5ae^

fcal?sni as. a permanent!
ttoying.force|in the Birch So-

•'
fa

?!?
r m American history and;

ciety... •
. ,.| 0 i / Politics,-; and,, one, “tvhich has

n

n- 1 x'
r j '

^f
e

.
n ‘Strengthened by the crises

*
Dlscuksion Begin ; °f urbanization.v cold war^ and

.Dr. WesfinWe. as the Na^
decline,’;; .

.
j.-

,

;y
.tional Comiifunity Reintinno

oommunity ^relations

Adxn.nMT
Relations h delegates were expected to artdvisory Council began discus- 1

on. civil- liberties resolutions,'
Sion fit rPCrtlllfln-M-? 1 *

h
'"l inrvrnrUl-nr -ti S '.f. *'

t v7 1
w *,oWM' .MWWUS"

Sion of resolutions5
bearing onj

ciyil libertiesj During their
four-day conference; the dele-"
gates will' also] discuss current
legislation granting^Federai aid
to parochiar IphooS,: Church- ,

1

present
,united States ioreign.polic.v in -

the ^Middle .East: 'yj

“Ple Birch 4
j
Society

; is the >
least useful organization to' an- ;

i J®®
3
?
on foeAmerican polity ;

r
egl scene for lpl decades,” Dr.

1

/* 'fehe, ^Columbia’

y°reigp.-ahd: domestic
problems favored the growth of

; movements; likefthe Birch So-
ciety at preseht.i

: f
.

'

f_P^*-^sfcln said the sum to-

*kd^
fA i

?citep«
w^Sa

i
1<,nal'

;

i
prltios ana tor turn to a . state of ‘nature in.an urbanized. Gdrden of Eden. '

be - called irational or e^eTfr^rm^iAQi /

„

those ^ho.^lrtknowwhat
I

i
fo^e*lw°rds;-m

;

^ ®
1

1 j

I

.

‘ _ ''*;•** ^wcx.uico ACfiumaons,
mcluding several^ dealing With]
groups like the! John Birch?

’ Society/
, ,

- ^ ^ ^

AU fNFORW^fnC3WCONTAINED
WPffcPlM i Ae«teicr\H6REIN ISU^t
date ^13b

/&* -

SHASCHED
) 53!EqJ

SEWAU2EDu0!feiFiLEDJS

}M *

i

tj £f
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'

£,v
’ “ r

ocicty |£sks Mcnibers to Help i

Tfc s * n -- 1 - -i
.!

*

NEW .YORK,
The founder*oHh
Society has asked
to help "compile

complete and ha
files in America
ting Comsymps; (B
for Communist sy

Socialists and Lib
Robert'Welch S£

to fill hundreds o
tgets .with dossier
#10 are trying to
eponomic and pol
tore of this counti
d)uld be comforts

My 6 (UPI) withuSdviefr Russia in a one-
e John Birch world Socialist government.”
lits members .Fating to 'the July issue 'of
'

“the most ’Society^ ^ Rletto, Welch
ist accurate

said ^le Relieved the largest

m the-'lead-
n°n^ovenynent >1 file of this

rtrch Societv
"^^^erSca, which he

mpathhsersf
d‘^not identif>- contatos-iS

arafs » ? ’ mlU^n ?am«s- |

id he-honed ,i
s
??
d believes there

filinffMlT
are

' P0t more ^an 300,000 to

on -?those
500l

°S
0 'Commuaists toi bur

change the
cou^^r’- • * and 1Qt more, than

kicarstruS ?ws and sym-

y so thSlt
Pnt^zers-whom they can counf

bly merged
0n

r/
0^ a

.

n7 consc ous support.”
He rsaid he ho;ied. the mate-

nal i

\t[ould
^
become “the' most

complete, most" iccurate, and
most (useful,- file in America
°& the personnel of the whole

'

liberal establishment ; . /We'
do not kno^y of s anybody else
who could, get, ..thousands of
dedicated, informed and car&
ful volunteers;' to[

; working or
such 'a project, oc who woulc
be in fa position to"organize
and utilize the results' of a?
that labor.”

. , ?
‘ '

.
H-® did not say how the i:

formation. would be used
told members, .“These are tJ

Jhgs that we are going to nei

ersi

before we -can. ever give! the
whole, truth—or enough of it
to save' our country—toi the

,
American peopled -

.

*
t

Welch asked , members to *

^comb libraries, pamphlets- col 1

lections . and other published
material for “as complete' fac-
tual^information as possible 1

on the background, connec-
xions. and; activities. of all the''
leading, liberals^ (including of ’

d^pe^”
b°th Co?IlsyinpS

!

'an4

Volunteers were directed to 'f

^t
. mformation on separate- -

-
11 111011 Pages headed .

!

at the upper left corner with*
the subject’s" name, to date*/
each entj-y, list- the' sourcej >

-with page number.
. :

<^0>
L

/ fip- 3*U 7-
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ead Attacks
Society as Threat

July
„ IX cofadimf. t+e .

July
. UAP) .--The chairman of the'

boardjof the National' Associa-
|

ion for the Advancement of
Colored People says the John
Birch Society in a way is more

'“thlntt
to

l

*he organization

IaSS^- PIm “"»<«; »
L«Jf ^airman, the Right Rev

ss^sssn tiopenmg session of the NAACP?
nfghtXt

1

t,
COnVentio

>? last

must Intensif^^nd^^ed^^
0
^

attack on racfal Zrifrs^
itS

f
We have to keep moving

teWiT<3££
ftt
i?h® clergyman also singled

WhitecSnn i’PPonents the

fflu*
Council; the.Ku~1UX Kian, the Southern Gen

tlemen, Inc., and somfsnn?H
r'

S|es No Gutter Campaign.
, iX* Spottswood, who ic o

lEpijcopa^l 2ionrh'
an

'K
Methodlst

cohduct its campaigns in gutt«s and alleys."
g

Wn
H
T S-d J?

113 Birch Society’s

ment nt^nlf ? the hnpeach-

Wa?ren "fn^ .,
Justlce Earl

foL landing down thesohool segregation ruling”
The society “is also against

Federal civil rights and f0r

States^’ the
Ch
h^atters to ‘heocates, the bishop said.

la^Tsaarsa
Favors “One World”

i.
Phe program, he said alsois designed “to link the world’s

2?S«« hi an endless chain

zin^ff
d®mocracy for all citi-

[futme "
the °ne world of ‘he

In another address beforethe convention, Gov David t

that efforts by minority gromvsto improve their rtatu ffiEa general unlift nf Si t0

'munity at large rL fl lom"

swiws ssasHf

«

(Naacfo ^Jh“orga
a
nfeaC

those goals?’
6 extend ‘beyond

{^)M|8UJ«CU8«}F{ED
DATE aMM—
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Called Peril

To XAACP.

;

tk j

<, Philadelphia/ July "ii

(AP) The Chairman of the
board ,of the lSTational Associa-

;

tion for /the' .Advancement/of
Colored People says the John/
Birch Society in* a way ismore 1

of a threat to the organization
“than '‘iron-pipe 'mobsters in
Alabama” .

*

a The 'chaiman,’ th,e ^igiit
Rev. Stephen Gill." Spotswood,
told some ,1200; delegates"'-to
the opening session /ot" the
NAACP’s 52'd; annual conven-,
tion last nighty that ' the or-
ganization must -intensify1 and *

.speed its ‘attack ;om racial bar-
riers. y * ; *y v

; y; y- -

‘

' “We have - to; keep moving .

faster,"we can’t allow ourselves
fo be. headed off by -opponents
of integration,’ -hesaid; in the
keynote address:; v 'L'

^

" The clerygman also -singled
’

out - as major^r opponents the

tlemens Inc^and ,someJSouth-

;

ermGovernors, including Gov.
John Patterson of Alabama:; i

\Mr: >Spottswood, \whq is a
bishop of the^Africaiyfeeth^
dist ‘ Episcopai

?

Zion Church,
f

said " the 'Birch Society
'

“wears
‘

the rabes of“respectability anS
'

does T

not conduct ;its cam-

;

paigns in gutters and alleys?
1

’ /He said the Birch ‘Society’s
J

No; 1 objective “is'; the- irh-
J

peachment * of
;;Chief/ Justice

Earl Warren of the United !

States/ "Supreme Court.; for
handing* down the', school-seg-
regation ' ruling.”* ;';

ry ; y : {
l

yThe Society^:“is
i
also -against [

Federal civil ‘rights;
; and

:

f6r
leaving such matters to • the

.

states,?.' the
1
Bishop" said. •*

S He d e c La r e/id that
** the

NAACP’s program is no longer /

rvulllutuu do battles-ja^jtgpa-
5

rate 'but equar facilities, ;

'

4

HgSSfSP? “OWWWED
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SACRAkENTO, -:Calif., Aug,
.3 (AP) .—California's attorney
general says . the right-wing
John 'Birch Society is authori-
tarian, ^ranoiac and often
ridiculous^-but nbt illegal.

'Attorney' ^Gener^P Stanley
Mo?lc

t

made )iis 15-page “per-
sonal observations”' irt answer
yesterday

}.
to a query

1

from
pov. Edmund G. Brown \6n

'

whether
¥

the; society, is, unlaw-
ful. ThePreport ‘was actually
written by Assistant' Attorney
General Howard Jewel.
“The caidrq of the John Birch

Society seems to - be, ' formed
primarily } of • wealthy business-
men, retired military officers

and litfclej old ladies in tennis
shoes,” the report ,said.

“They ^are bound . together
by* $n obsessive: fear of “com-

• munism” | a >or*d' which they
define to include

J

any . ideja

differing ifrom their own, even
though these ideas may differ
even morermarkedly with the
ideas * of jjMarx, Engles, ' Lenin
and,Khrushchey,

;

The attorney gerieraPsaid he

planned no- formal mvestiga-
j

tion of the r ultra-conservative

society - headed by ‘Robert

Welch^a retired Massachusetts,

candy maker. *

: The report called Mr. Welch

an “embittered candy maker

from Belmont, Mass.,” » who

sought ,'to .combat communism
even with some violence . if

necessary. * '**- ™

y “In assessing patriotism, most
Americans would feeivthe -need

for - differentiating
..
between - a

Jpaidfagenf; of the'Soyiet espio-

nage apparatus on the one hand,

and an American who believes
‘

in fluoridation or mental health 1

programs; or the U. N. or -Fed-

eral aid to education,” the re-

port said. :
. ,

“On the other hand, not so
Mr! Welch. He and the»Birch-
ers angrily lumped all these to^

gether under the blanket accu-,
sation of treason.”

1

\

&
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i Birch neadRaps ,

r barren, U.S; Aid
TT|LSA, Okla., Augv £:fAP)\

[/—The founder of the
?
ultra-

ponservative iohn'BbqHSflclpty;

ipnitpd *State^f6c|ign{aid
.tool of-; comnitiM^inr^T4&
1 ’RpWrt r.We^hj r8r%elmoht$
Masiv;said^fn a panel*discus-
sionJ at:jthe Tulsa Press ' Club
th^tnhe soclet^^yUi,,sponsqr^
nafiqh-wid(^&^^ thi$
falMor -college; 'undergraduates:
ontphe -topic r^wnyj'pnie^
ItiqM-Earl^W ^be.

. H^said.ai-.top jrize^of'^fiOOO'-

will be ;'offered;^6%^lie Jifest'

essay.
*‘ ! ‘ ,**; '

- ^ v

I jl^ter^elch<
j
spqke'-before -tim

bpfen|ng^sessionfof^Se;
;

. annffat
•national convention' of « -the'

Christian Crusade,^ at which he
told Jabout 1,000 persons, that
.the '{whole foreign, aid program
;is' an excellent example” of

steps? byVk which the ^United
St^te^ vhas \beeri

v
r’ledv towjr^

communism through"the years.

Qther convention ^speakers
’will (include Clarence Manion,-

South Bend, Ind„ attorney and
formfer dean of the University

of Notre Dame * Law College,

and Gen. C.* A. Willoughby
(ret.j> , of Washington*a former
chief of dntuiiigggice for

(
Gen.

Douglas MacArthur. .

-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

. 3X - ^
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Phone Number Furnished,

SEP 1

1

•

• theIevening star
Washington, D.X., Monday, September 11> 196 ?

\ \

. Birch Society in 1959/

'

Byf*DAYID S. BRODER ,
'

j
''1 Star;Staff Writer

Gen. Edwin A: IWalkefjtold: Army' investigators ;he
\

joined'the Birch Society after -meeting witii ite founder,

,

Robert Welch, in the -Union League Club in Chicago in Miy;

195ff. but never attended arfother 'society, session.
„ . ,

’ ben. Walker described his relations .with

right-wing anti-Communist ’group during an official lhvestiga

tion/of the^ indoctrination pro-.| — ‘

gram" he ran for members! of

the /24th Infantry Division;* in

Gerinany. -
'

’ j' ’

’*

"THe investigation le dto Gen.

Walker’s removal from cqm-
mand. o fthe division and an

official rebuke.

" ^ull Transcript Released^

The Defense Department ^to-

day' released the full 970-page

trafiscript, of last spring’s ? in-

vestigation.
a

It/showed .Gen. Walker took

the/military equivalent of the

Fifth Amendment 'when ques-

tioned about an editorial in his

division newspaper urging sol-

diers- to gauge their Congress-

men’s records by the scorecard

of Americans, for Constitutional

Action, a conservative political

education group.

Decider interrogation by, Lt.

Gpri., Frederic J-./Brown, Gen.
Walker said he could not! re-

. mlmber writing the editorial*

but declared, "I saw it in some
form before it was published’/

inithe “Commanding General’s

Notebook,” of the 24fch^Dudsion

newspaper, The Taro Leaf,hast
.October 8.

'
- L

'

i0

TJieied^oriah Urged ‘vpters to
consult their "Congressman’s
reedrd in* the ACA Index an^
furnished ‘a phone number:
where the informationxould be’

obtained. :

f

Gen. Birown re^d Gen*
Walker an Army regulation

declaring that “editorials con-
cerning political

^
..campaigns

will hot ^appear -in .^authorized

Army-newspapers-.” '

.
7 r

-

:
;£ ,

/

“irp 'ypu consider’/this *edi-‘

torial
1

fTs in compliance* ’with
the Army.v regulation?” he
asked.

'*
"

;

“This was obtained, through
'other than- military channels,”

Gen. Walker replied. “I/kept
no secret, that f I « used „

it. for

what it' was worth, I have no
further hbmment.”

'

' /
Three 'times thereafter Gen.

Brown repeated his original

question.
1 ; }

* 7* - - r
-

;

At one point,
,
Gen, -Walker

commented, ."I didn’t refer: to
this regulation when the. deci-

sion was made. ’

•,
.* I haye?

nothing further- to add, sir,”

1 Gen.,Brown Persists V .

‘

“Well, I don’t undlrstand,”
Gen Bro\ynxaidM “I alked you
a question.'- You cai: invoke
Article 31 if you;dpn’|;car^tq
answer it.”

.

: :
.

wV
'

/ £ V 7
Articl.e 31 is xthe,prqvision. of,

the ;Uniform Code/ of. Military

Justice /comparable to the
Foftfi, Amendment- •. guarantee
against seifrincrimihation.

Gen/ Walker replied “iris
not/open and/shut to me', 5eyen
right now-;./ . the preponder-
anqtf of evidence here, head-
inglust thearticle^isthatthere
is |ome error in using: it this

*

way/ This is
J an article, in the

,

Tarb Leaf, only, it prefers to

!

the^soinxe.” / ,/

‘

G,en. <Brown said, “Gen./
Walker

5

please, I am not going
to put up/with^ quibbling. /You
have1 already, identified it as
an/eSitorial. -Let’s" not' start; off.

on --.another one of .these . i

At} that ; point, ,
Gen/ Walker

sai<jh“I
. stand' on 'Arficle,,3i;”;;

/f ’Terspnal Vow” Made
Throughout/ .his/ testimony,

Walked denied 'that
hisxontfbverpal indoctrination 1

prpgram fpr %e 24th Division .

- Z§1(>>7
SEARCHES’
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• ft

JMDEXEp,,
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was based on the recommen-
dation * of'<=ths£=g?*ch Society.
He, said he had been a dedi-
cated anti-Commuriisfc himself
long- before he joined the Birch
group in 1959 and has spent
between $5,000 cjmd $10,000 of
his own money -alerting people
to. the danger from Russia.

“I made myself a personal
vow in, Korea in 1953,

11
Gen.

Walker testified, “that I would
find, out why the war termi-
nated^ as it did under the cir-
cumstances and conditions- in
which it did.”

In pursuing his anti-Com-
miinist. objectives, Gen. Walker
said, "I have reported people to'
the FBI and I have asked for
FBI opinion on an organiza^
tion ” He did not identify the*
organization.

Use of. Own Funds Explained

, Among the other activities
Gen. Walker mentioned as
part of his anti-Communist ef-
fort were participation in
Moral Re-Armament confer-
ences and Freedom Forums.
He also §ent a "personal em-
issary” to 'a Christian Cru-
sade in Tulsa and

r
distributed

with .his ’town funds several
thousand copies of a pamphlet
called^Will There Be a Christ-
mas?”

In Heidelberg, Germany,
Gen. Walker said yesterday
that release of the investiga-
tion report, is "very unusual.”
In a statement reported by the
Associated Press, the general
.also “said he would not answer
the question of whether he was

fa member of the Birch Society
until he sees a full copy, of the
report;

,
The terms he read from ex-

cerpts of the report, Gen.
Walker said, "bring up many
questions'” Some of the terms,
he said; "could only, be evalu-
ated' by American civil legal
counsel.”

,
Among Lthe terms he cited in

his statement, the AP reported,
were "charged ... violated . . .

disciplined . relieved of
command . . . eccentric . . *

communism.”
*
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[BirchT-ieadRaps

[Warren, U. S. Aid
J

? "TULSA, Qkla^Aug; £
r
;(AP)\

—The founder of the ^ultra-
conservative John Society i

Friday declared; wai^on Chief
Justice -Warrei}.^

fair for*^college undergraduate?’

JoriShe to^cV||^feJjhi^dp1*
fiqe>Earl‘V^^ he.

Ihnijfeache^t'^
; He: §aid4:ttop hnze\ofr^l;00^
iwill ^be,;'of||fe^fp%ifie/best'
essay,

v' v '

^ ^

*

lo^OTingr^sesSi^^Sfi^^^ran^ua?
[national convention * of . the
Christian Crusade,^ at which he
told -about 1,000 personsVthat
the “whole foreign! aid program
jis an excellent example" of

[steps by^/which .trie : United
StatesV<-has ^en/^led: towgrif
corhmunism through"the years.

Qther convention
,
speakers

will include Clarence Manion,
South Bend,' Ind., attorney and
former dean of the University
of Notre Dame Law College,

and Gen. C* A. Willoughby
(ret.), of Washington,*a former
chief of dritclligsnce for Gen.
Douglas MacArthur.

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED

'V/
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Sycamores: .

*1

• Jp his Dct. 4 letter to "The!
J7^MnQton^ PosQmr?

, Baulj
; ^eaburyj? suggests , that the-
/John Birch Society is giving

’

b-the; 4}irch tree -a 'bad name!
{ and that he is all fo^:, passing j

< >the' odiums from the -'birch to-
;
the sycamore, which he. .calls

;

\

.

shabby,; This- 1 ;think is unfair j

r —unfair to the sycamore:
b -*The sycamore isbof' old and

"

|
undisputed

- fAinerican f

stock
J

; and true" to*' the ' traditions of'

;

' the ; West (Platanus ociden-

*

'

talis). Legend has it ’that the!
. New York Stock^Exhange^ be-

1

‘.ganunder its /branches. No
{

j
one who* has seenbits white i

^'heautyunspring could call it \

\ shabby. The sycamore is* erect i

[Jn Tcharacter and bearing. It *

V does hot go around*. calling ;

people - Communists;;’
;:

"•
*

‘What; ' Mr." 'Seabury /com-
j^plains about/is not av true
j

;
sycamore, * put

, the * city vei*- \

fionj pf it which ! is,
r
in fact, a !

V:

iS
ro

,?
s of the /sycamore with

an Asiatic! tree - the result be-
ing the London Plane ^ tree

, If!Mr. Seabury is looking-for -

-s&'
tree to; associate" with the ;

John Birch' Society, then, E !

/ ;.sjfegest - he. try? J;he* beechf
!

:

"^ter yetyits,, progeny]

:»

’ MILTON.COLVIN.
•; Lexington. Wa. >

'

. -c - ^
' V - '

ug- i

/ Q-& $l(s> 7 -S'}

<*^2.
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Gen., Wdlker Resigns* Warns "of <{Red Conspiracy

1

(SecJedttorial on Page 34^)
? * By BcBiDPs-Howard Newspapers

Ma.il.fon Frlwin ^
\
Walked -who . calM Har-

: * ry 'fru^faiT'and ‘Eleanor

r ; R o o s 4v’.e 1 1 pink
r :;an-

\ ,

nounced\ his resignation
“

-from, Army 'vester-

iVjayr;'

„
‘He did .so \vith a {warning

; that a. scheme of communist
- subversion^ in America, a rid

H‘ its institutions cdn be traced
: -ijrru three decades. ‘ \

'

>*Gen, Walker, a member of
a the right*wing John Birch
r Society, commanded the 24th
b Infantry * Division in Ger-
I many. He was removed from
k that command after his .re-

marks against Mr.,‘-.Truman
* and Mrs.%Roosevelt became

known. }
'

* %

. A subsequent investigation
produced a report 'that he
had tried to influence .the
votes of men serving under

- ’ him, thus violating the Hatch
Act. Upon his removal, he
was given a newly . created
assignment of little impor-
tance.

* Sen. Strom Thurmond (£>.,
S. C.) made Gen. Walker's
anouncement public. It was
submitted to the Seriate Spe-
cial Preparedness Sub-com-
mittee, formed after Sen.
Thurmond demanded an in-
vestigation into muzzling 61
military leaders. Gen. Walk-
er's resignation, his second,
is expected

,

to be accepted.

Gen.- Walker declined to
say if he

1

would accept an
invitation i - to^ appear before
the sub-committee. He will
stay at liis home in' San

* Antonio# Tex., and there was
speculation "he would enter
politics.

GIVES UP PENSION
. i

v ^ '

-
-

rjn resigning, he gives up
aFpension' equal to three-
fourths of* his base pay for
.which- he Would "have - been
^eligible had' He retired.

"My .career has been de-
stroyedjn its usefulness to
my* country," Geri. Walker
declared in his statement “I
cannot a c c e p t retirement
with its- empluments and
benefits. To do so would be
a compromise with my prin-
ciple."

,Gen/Walker indicated that
he- is a victim of "liberals”
who once believed in 4protect-
ing individual liberties. Now,
he implied, these ‘/usurpers"~ apparently ^masquerading
.as "liberals'/ — have other
purposes. <

'"I think we do not dare
let these usurpers decide
whether the higher authority
iSf to 'be . . . God or the
-Kremlin," he added.

Gen. ‘Walker’s statement
was lengthy and bitter.

Defends position

He defended his position
that soldiers must be in-
structed as to the nature of
communism on grounds that
this is*,,the enemy America
faces,

Some of his comments ap-
peared directed toward his
civilian superiors in the
White House and the De-
fense Department.

VI must be free from the
power of little men who, in

the name of my country;

-

punish loyal service to it,"-:

he declared.

Gen. Walker-quoted others,.
iricluding FBI Director J. E&-? *:

.
gar Hoover,. - Gen. ‘Douglas'.
MacArthur and Gen. Mark
Clark; on the threat and*.

v *

.danger to this country from-
communism. '

,• ^
•'

We have yet to, agree
r

among ourselves, and with *

pur allies; to* reach a simple
definition — cornmunism * is
the enemy," Gem Walker;

** said. "We; employ its agents .

in the teaching, professions,
allowing them to work on
the fertile minds of youth

- seeking a champion to pit
against a scapegoat. They
infest-our entertainment
media. They long, ago have
-Infiltrated our, government
scrthat a scheme of subver:

sion can be traced thru three >

decades. ,

y ^

‘/Even our free press is

exploited by comnuin i-s’t

propagandists."

Gen. Walker said .that in.

returning to civilian, life he
will find some way to con-
tinue to do battle with the
Reds. ‘ V v

* + t. %
'

He once before submitted*
a resignation from, the Army,
on. Aug. 4, 1959, upon assign-"
ment to the 24th Division. He
said then the Fifth Column
was undermining his effec-
tiveness. The Secretary, of
the Army denied that re-
quest.

The pick of 'the comic
panels appear every day, in
The News.- V

M.
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED
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No Danger in
.

\ v United Press’5 International s '•

4 Senl
K

Barry. ' Goldwater said]

yesterday^that ‘the ^“Mnute^
men” groups" of armed civil-

ians which have'; appeared in

various places / : around 'the

country “comprise; a. danger/;
; -But he declared that’ the
John Birch •' Society. ,

^consti-

tutes ncf danger/' and*renewed
his attack: on- the “extremists

pf the left” ;who/ he said, sur-

round President Kennedy/, :
>

i Appeatin^lon television

(ISBC--Meet the Press—WRC-
TV); t}ie Arizona. Republican::

was' asked ; to comment on
Kennedy's .-speeches in Seattle

and Los" Angeles ^attacking

right-wing. ' extremist^ groupsr
In, Lo&Angeles Saturday, "Mr.

Kenedy - hit out iat “armed
baids bfcivilianjguerillas that

ardj more likely; to supply lb-

call vigilantes
;
than national]!

vigilance.
” '

v
1

^
.
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[,\ .demagogues.

r,guige
:

vof
v
re*

:^\ytbe heading Amer- \

Lh^doyibi /Jhe^psi&v of fascism.*” ]&
i^SSaniM® .relations,-, foe;, the
^United

. ;St§eI\yoi;kers.! Union,
j

1 saiij' >last-,:'mgh|;.' ativ .Calvary
L’Baptist.••ChjtfiBh^.. i;- ' : J i

f
Christian,*: *yet ympugneC the J

' loyalty, ofv fonhgr President' i

^Bisenhow^^^;.^' V |

f, 1 Ramsay,0 president- > of, the
J

l Capital. Atea Uhited ’Church-

}

^men^ and; -ah ^ elder^6^,Nar
j

Ftional ^Presbyterian ' .Church, 1

yarned
v
tha£;

v

;^there ,is .more
|

nhri^at of |ascismyin America j

; than" anything,
:

r;kno\v, ' a.;fear
r

.gpnerated^by a" feah/of com-
• liunismj^He r

said*the "best -an"?

iswei4 ta
:

communism */'igvnot
.aMi-Gomra^ 'hut

l
T^O'Christian ycrusades/V i v. ' -

<



Washington dailx nehs
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Sen. Stephen 'M.- Young
(D., O.),' writing in The Satur-

day Evening Post, delivers a
blistering attack on the John
JBirch Society, calls itr “the.
most dangerous organization
in the United States today.r

. 3
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Romney Rejects

Birch Backers;
LANSING, Mich.,., Jan:! 25

(AP). — Automotive, executive

George .Romney, a, possible Re- ;

publican : candidate 'for the ,

Michigan .-governorship ' this’

year, says he wants no' indorse-

ment by the right-wing John
Birch .Society.

* ’’
'

/
‘Mr. Romney, president of"

American Motors ' Corp„ de-

scribed the Birch Society as

being “of a reprehensible char-

acter and an. unfortunate

thing/' „ %
’

“I 'want nothing" “to- do With

them,” he told newsmen yes-

terday when asked about a re-

cent statement ' by democratic

State Chairman John J.c.(Joe)

Collins. 'V',
.The Collins statement failed

to mention Mr. Romney by
name, but in an qbvious refer-

ence to' the automaker it de-

clared •
1

' -
*

*;
s

"(Regarding) .the statement

by a G. O. P. official that Sor
Republicans to be John Birch-

;ers will not . help:"th^m aittract

Igood candidates, \let\ ine point
* out that a potential* G./ CL P.;

gubernatorial ’ nominee'; broke

bread with ‘ an -avowed ;
John

, Bircher only' a few^days.ago.*
‘

“It was publicly iadmitted

that‘the two had discussed the

potential candidacy' of the

aspirant and that the vBircher

was not reluctant to proffer his

indorsement ' onthe 'basis - that

the would-be candidate ,was

more conservative than : the

Bircher hg^thmight ”
' .
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;

>:'Associatecl Press :
'/< Vj$ '/-• '\\ *

7*' "

hai^asSld^Rofet C^iStif ' Possession and ' the

;

w?S tfifSM&sj: ™ >*
ciety, to produce any evidence Government’’ emfildves

06
^ r*”supporting his charges of Com- member? nf • +«?£« !

biunists in government,^ ffi ^ •' *
*.
Commun

!st

. The official Assistant Atfnr
SU

*

ch
' as ^°H in<*icate you

swiSSsswwhbs?
ffirS^iSySSS
'nS. 20 in Austin,' rTex?’7

i

<
Government

sand Compiumsts^doncentrat- which ’WelchVhOads

So??rSe^^
w
^agley said. I he .^r o t e 7^ 2T&'Welch, The charges you make

—
--v*-

are not_to my knowledge sup-
ported- by the material’ inthe.
investigative files of -. Govern-
ment employes." ': '--'S'

.
‘‘It* would-be nfr suggestion

,

that-youtarn. over tothe Fed-
‘

eral bureau of ^Investigation / A-t^
i aLp.nce such facts as may be j—

4

—

-
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Birch Society

By GARNETT D. HORNER
Star Staff Writer

;

President Kennedy, says the
John Birch Society is “totally

alien” to the Republican as well

as the Democratic Party.
:

The President disavowed -any
Democratic efforts to* attach
what a reporter called" “such
far-right radical groups” to the
Republican Party at a press
conference^ late yesterday.
In response' -to questions on

other political and domestic
matters, the President: ;

1. With tongue in cheek, sug-.

gested that Republican ’ Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller; of New
York may be moving to the
right of Senator Goldwater of

Arizona, the darling of the
conservative wing of the ‘Re-
publican Party.

;

' 2. Said
!

he thinks it is too

early' in the political life
1

of

“George W. Romney, automobile
manufacturer being mentioned
as a possible candidate for the
Republican presidential nomi-
nation in l964, for him to com-
ment on some of Mr. Romney’s
statements.

1

3. Said his time schedule for
putting an American on the
moon by the end of^this^decade.

has not been changed by recent
setbacks |in

4
the space program.

4. Urged settlement of new
.
steel - labor > contract negotia-

j tions, ! “the; earlier the" better”

tp avoid the danger 1 of stock-

piling" in/fear of a:
strike th^t

might produce later, unemploy?
mentor

' 7 / *

’

- *

Tllli EVENING stab
FEB6 1362

AIie.n
f
-,lfi Both ' Parties

A report? told Mr. Kennedy
that the. Democratic organiza-

tion has been criticized as un-
fairly attajbheing the John
Birch Society to the Republican
Party and asked if he felt that

“such far-right 'radical groups

properly belong in the Repub-
lican Party.”

' s

>

The President noted that

former President Eisenhower
has been as vigorous' in his

*

denouriciation
f

of /the 1 John
Birch Society as I have been/
and certainly it has no place in

the Republican Party of Presi-

;

dent Eisenhower.”
' ’*

,

He added that he is sure that

“responsible” ' Republicans
agree it, has no place in their

i party,
J

and' asserted: “It ’ it

totally alien tcy both parties.”

Says People Will Decide 1

He also was asked* if he be-
lieves former Army Maj. Gen.

, Edwin A. Walker, running for

the Democratic nomination for

Governor of Texafc properly be-
longs in the Democratic Party.

Gen. Walker has (said he is' a
member of'the John Birch So-
ciety. w
\ Mr. Kennedy said “everybody

Is free f to runrand the people
1

will decide, in either, party.”

His ^jibe- at,,Gov.f Rockefeller

came' 1 in i answeringHhe* * New
York Governor’s charge of "po-
litical fakery” in announcing
that he wpuld name Robert C.
Weaver, .Negro housing and
home "finance agency; director,

to hegd the propose^,new Cab-
inet,Department of, Urban, Af?

4

fairs arid Housing If /Congress
'

approves its creation.
1

He said with a grin that he
had read in a newspaper gbl-

umn/ that .“nobody ^ could get *

to ’the ’ right of Bany, Gold-
yrater/but; now I. am."‘not, so *

‘'Pi'S' -

.-Mr. ; Kennedy’ ''also 'recalled

that/t in T956
,
and 9^7 "Gov.*

Rockefeller recommended v

to

;
President Eisenhower .the estabZ-

lament of;;Wcbv,aimgw/
net/dfpartoent as

’’

he" has' now
jprpppsed ,;.,^ /Congress/' \ /Hg
‘ added*, that T:Gov.\ Rdckefeller
t“must/have,fdr .one- reason^or;
Jahother/ichanged his/ point of;

/view oh'

M In, regdrd toTfie^/udvernor’s

/criticism of his announcement
that he wantecTMF?Weaver to

Ihead the proposed hew departr
fment; the President said Gov.
^Rockefeller“ has forgotten”
that former President. Eisen-
Lhower let it be knowii that- he
was ' going to; .. appoint / Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby; as the first

Secretary of the Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare Department
the day after he submitted a
reorganization plan ? creating

that department./ ;
' .

:

\
* He added; that' he, was “as?;

tonished that the Governor
then forgot, it. was he/who be-
caine her "deputy.” \ , . / ,

/
Too Early on Romney Issue

Mr. JECennedyvindicated that
he thouglit Mr. Romney is too

much of a fledgling 'in politics

,

to bother answering his charge
that the, Kennedy: administra-
tion is not/ doing; .enough for
business.. 7r '

[ • . ,T
s

“I think that’ >we/ will have
tp wait and see what Mr. Roiriv
ney’s position* is, or in what;
hsf is involved,”^the President
slid. “There, may be a- time
ft ir appropriate comment,/, bul
lithink it 4s stilL too early. !f

/

.^.INDEXED. t«

sEKIAUZED „3t
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Radicals Q <

Red-Inspired?
jjoBERT Welch/ founder of-

the John Birch Society
,.j

told a River Falls, Wis., aud-.j

leriee. that, the World War XJ
'slogan* -‘Make the World Safer
for 'Democracy*' may have

' been communist-inspired.

00
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'nGpldwaterCriticizef

- 5 \ . By the..AssocIated .Press

Senator Goldwater ? says conservatives, must “beat off

the idiots that are
,

always attracted to a\movement in its

beginnings.,> ^7V ’
*' *>--; 1 ’*>-<• *' " ;

3
# a

These people, he said?*in a talk here; yesterday, are being
attracted to«Vthe. conservative

< attracted 'to f
-liberalism in -the

people who will go off on _a

tangent if they don’t think their

ideas fare 'being
1

carried7 out to

the letter.*' -

*/ ’The' Arizori^’Republicaii ad-
dressed a joint'meeto^ of‘-the

Harvard,' Yale and*-Princeton
Clubs? Asked? later during ^a
question period yhether he.was
referring to the John :

Birch
Society, he replied:' ;

M

“Not necessarily. I mean -any
groupS that goes to , extremes.

!

I’m afmember of the American
Legion, and - 1 can remember
when dt practiced- some of the'
things we object to in the John

1 Birch ^Society.
, ,

Praises Busk, Corps -

.

“My chief objection
v
tbVthe

, John Birch Society is itsleader.

He is Intemperate and unwise.’

I wislf he would step out so the

fine, rpspohsible people,who-are-

membersfcould takexharge.” i

4
The; founder ,and.head of the

militantlys
. ’cohseiwative _ ‘John

Birch ^Society Is Robert Welch.
Senator? Goldwater/ a fre-

quent tcritic of the' administra-
tion, had 'kind words for Sec-
retary] of 'State Rusk and the
Peace i

1 Corps. '*’•« ^ '

^Speaking of the -fears , of the
American '*

people
1

about com-
munism, he added, “If we have
a few >;more ^victories like Sec-
retary?Rusk had the other day

, down in .South America, some
of theh fears can be dispelled.**

Asks Tax Incentives

Last; week at* Piinta del Este
Uruguay, the foreign ministers

* of- the: Organization /of..Ameri-
can Spates , voted “to expel Fidel
Castrd’s Cub^ from the organi-,

zation[?" v tf
* ' 4 t

~

.
- Asked,about the Peace Corps;

Senator Goldwater said,.' “Ij
' think it is going; to -be a gpod;

instrument ;
./.* /,

movement "just -as they 'were
early ‘*1930s. 'There are always

to remove the doubts from?the 1

doubters; „minds
’

'

*

?

?

Senator? Goldwater' 'called

for.more liberal tax incentives

for "businessmen so America
can ‘“compete more effectively

with\tlW v European Common
Market.? ^ -

:ln "urging passage of" an in-

vestments tax .credit bill more
liberal fthan the 8 per cent the
administration, is calling for,

he"said’: “If we "do not buy
newt machinery, if we ;do not
automate,

1then we cannot com-
pete,\with' the foreign market."

1 'Mr.* Goldwater, who *said he
did‘:nbt believe America should
join the Common Market but
should “be? in ,a position "to!

work ? with /it,” also urged h\

balanced budget- and a stop;

to Wage increases. -
- J

’

/&i>- 3ir?<S?^T
l
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Sl\jgSmrsf^
Robert Welch has arrived.

He is now being attacked by
the part-time conservatives,
who in* their finite wisdom
advise the John Birch mem-
bers to oust him. ;

It's natural that lesser con-
servatives—outside the soci-
ety—should feel an envy to-
ward the man who has done
.more to galvanize patriots
into’ effective action than any
other one person. It is" possi-
ble they covet for their po-
litical party the contributions
they think the J. b: S. is
getting.

If these “conservatives”
took the time to read Mr.
Welch's writings, they would
fmd he backs up his remarks *
with' irrefutable documenta- '

tion. Since the early 1950s he
has written “May God For-*
give Us,” “The Life of John
Birch,” “The Politician,”
American Opinion magazine,
the “Blue Book” of the J. B. S.
the monthly bulletins (ap-
proved by the council), etc.

.

By virture of his combina-
tion

^
of political foresight,

American ingenuity, and
Christian ideals, he has
proved himself the most bril-
liant of -the Right's guiding
lights.

{

The latest sally in the get-
Welch drive will also fail.
Many members are adopting
a new slogan:
“Robert Welch leads the

John Birch=3?s££t£i. We like
it that .way.”

Dallas,
Hailey Reed.

•as._r

„
j-

* ** .

The present near-hysteri-
cal “crusade” against the
right-wingers resembles the

j

antics of a myopic possum-
:

hound barking up the wrong
tree at a*’harmless, domestic

,
pussy-cat. Who have threat-
ened to bury us—-the right-
wingers, or the Communists? .

The right-wingers j gener- -

ally .believe in' preservation J

of , our Constitution and all
of its guarantees, including
States* rights; the left-wing-
ers, however, make a fetish;
of^the First, Fourth, Fifth"

Fourteenth Amendments,*
rould like to •. abolish all-

States* rights and ‘centralize,
all power in the Federal Gov-

"

eminent-, which would.be tan-
f

tamount to socialism — only,
a short misstep from lthe
abyss of communism.

t ;

Unlike the right-wingers, ;

who are crude and work out
in the open where they 'are
obvious, the.4 left-wingers' in

'

this Nation have cleverly pen-f
etrated our colleges, our press,
our television and radio, our
legal profession, our scien- >

tific and benevolent founda-
tions, our State, county, city
and Federal Governments.
They are. dangerous because
they are extremely intelligent,
and have the power -to spell-

bind or frighten—whichever. ,

they deem most effective j—
{the American people into

traveling down that perilous ;

road to outright socialism.,/. 'j

hert A. Mullen.

\
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Defends

Dr. Slobodan M. Drasko-

vicR^a member ortfi.e'lSJa-

tional Advisorj Council of

the John Birc i Society,

last night told a meeting

of tlie Arlington County

Young Republicans that

Chief Justice Ea\i .Warren

deserved to be impeached

because
u
there is plenty of

material to show
1

lie has

failed to defend ' the .Con-

stitution.” / ; fc .

Heljalso ad;mitted.Krch
foun der Robert Welch had

written he -couldn't' “escape

the conclusion" that former
President Eisenhower 'yras “a

conscious agent of commu-
nism"

LIVELY ,

He said charges thatFornix

der Weie^^^ was "dicta-

torial" were false because any
member not in agreement
with specific measures -.need
not take part in them. He
said anyone “always in con-

flict" \Vith Mr. Welch .should

“step out" of the Society;
,

.NOT RESPONSIBLE
t

' He said those who criti-

cized the Society's “way of

fighting" communism, should

realize that its growth was
not caused by Mr., .Welch's

techniques since Mr, Welch
]

has “never been President or*

Secretary of State" and he *

“never went to Yalta or Pots-

;

dam.”
'* ”

After his remarks a ques-
j

tioner asked him what “posi-

tive" program the Society;

had. He said at present the ,

program is educational, “to t

talk and talk" and achieve
unified body of opinion. ‘When
pressed, he added that all aid *

should stop to Yugoslavia ant
j

Poland and that “our policy ii ;

Laos should be "completely
j

changed. - . - * -Vr *
:

Both statements were made
in a -lively question-and-an-

swer* session following ‘
a- 40*

minute speech by Dr. Dras-

kovich.

Defending the Birch Society

against various charges, he
said the Society was no more
secret “thari others" and it

did not , reveal its members'
names “because we ^ are, en:

gaged 4 In a war/'- ,He said

“you
|
can know all yon need

to know by reading"J:h^Sp:,

detyfs books/- f j ^ ’ v :

L
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'

K^cf>/|oqiqty
'Members

Address PAR Lunch :

4 "and have called f6r:the''with-

RepresentativelRousellot, a ,^ra
/
va* ctf-^the United States

member of the
|
John" Birch * ,

-orn Waited' Nations. . /

*Society, tfd dr Is s e d
J

the -

a?1*
ei **W9«

;
^opens' * offi-

Daughters of trie American .

cially tonight -in Constitution

, Revolution today* at an "off- *
Mrs. ;Ashmead' White,'

,

' the-record luncHeon of the President General,: will^ad-
71st BAR continental con- dress the group; ^ '».?*

x n-i« /f
'* vl

/ *
,

This, Is the 'last/ye&r *
of

" The California^ Republican .

was joined as a| panelist Tfc»y

Wlute a three-year t§rm^
another member* ofvthe so-

;

as head of the DAR, *-.,/7 *

cie.ty, T. Coleman. 4Andrews
;4

Mrs/ RobkVv/ 7h; 'DunV*
*'°p

-^icbniond, former head'
.
can, of Alexandria, is the

or the Internal^; Revenue, ,
T'ancontested ' Candidate . to/

%b»
e ‘

V ^ * !

' •*
*

»

sucdeed* her., Mrs, Duncan^
^hpro

e^^U
n
Ch

f
0
^TT'?V and* her associates have in-Sheraton Park Hotel ' was vited all the Congress dele—

'Sfn^^ D^ Ba^s foi.rreSS in
?
the

Mayflower ballroom 5 tonightwas closed to reporters! - following ' the' -formal, open'

_ Questions -7
‘

- ing o? the Congress, in Con-
a .. J 4

,1 ' ^ stitution Hall. ,
-A question and^ answer/pe- / /

' riod was scheduled" to follow '+x?^S* ^oberfc p - Sweeney of
the panel discussion. *

"
' the.pistnct was honored; by -

* The John Birch* Society
^9eneral ^day '

is a controversial, ultracon-
m ' promoting" ‘

* servative organization /that .

^.^'^edal.
,

has gained national promi- 'TV ; A Medal
nence in recent years. '

7; 7 ' / v
’ , •

It was named 'after V The medal, made for the

fundamentalist Baptist mis- ^?i^
si
7
e ^e

,
of

,
tb® Dm * l£>

sionary from Georgia, .Capt. ^SSiuSSSr-^John Morrison Birch, who' } ? ~ n - story
* ;^ ^

served as an intelligence - 7 — r®* Gla&gett Hoke, gave
• officer in China duringWorld * - theDARHnhonor of Mrs.
.War H and was killed

:

by .
Sweeney, an- 18th/ Century

’

Chinese Communists on Au-
!

-electrified candle lamp with
,

7 gust 25, 1945/ lof days
1

after
* tole’shade.

^ :

, V-J day. '>
^

-•/ . The presentation'was made |

The society considers him ,

in the American.room, which
‘the first casualty fof the Cold

' c°ntams many historical doc- ;

Wan t

a
* uments,,yhe latest project of

]

V
1?e^

ts to^world or^nizations; ,DepIaration^ of fodependence.
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Inez Robb, Raps •*•

!
Birchers;ToId

to Leave Hofei
PHOENIX, Ariz., April 30>

(UPI) — Syndicated writer
Inez Robb said last flight* she
was very embarrassed about
being asked to- leave a resort

;

hotel ior speaking out against

,

the threat of a “far -right" in
the United States. Her col-:

umn frequently appears' hi
The .Washington Daily News.

Mrs. Robb was asked to
leave the Camelback Inn after \
She attacked the John Birch •

Society in a lunch speech and
said the members of the far *

right- were “fascists"; * •

:

In the speech, before the
Arizona Association . of Deans
of Women, she said, “those
on the far right are fascists,
the same as in Italy."

She said the finding of an
anti-communist booklet in her
room instead, of a Bible*
prompted her. off-the-cuff -

remarks., *

The owner * of the hotel,
Jack Stewart, said' he was

- very upset about the content *

of the speech. He said he
had -one of his sons ask Mrs.
Robb to leave. ‘.Mr. Stewart
said he has devoted a great
deal of time' to : a program
against communism. *

[Oy,~ JK ~>L ?-/f

;
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U. S. ChamberlsUrged

J^yoiid Bbjcfr Slant
.*

’ M
; r;iBy? CECIL HOLLAND"! Vl.'W -

: * ;,
s I

1

' % Stkr^Staft- Writer £ 1 \ 11
’ ^ .

‘

Businessmen ‘‘were' urged "today rto'
:

:

avoict extremism as

representedih the John Birch Society ' in theirsfight on
communism,/’..

,
/ r *

,

'>

,
-

: The/appeal" was' made by speakers^ at a session on - com-
munism ;>at;/t^ ^Chamber of Commerce’s 50th
anniversary^meeting. -7

.

;vji * 4 -
J

1 w
„ "Thpre" Are" 'radical extremists/lleft . and; right,/jwho starve

the purposes' of the Soviet Bn-1 f ",

^

“
ion by .'making .this struggle a . He said one of the' .aims of!

.radical struggle/’ Leo Cherne of communist leaders'is ^poIarizaV
New. Yoit/told. the delegates, com*UI^..7 and

' «™« .Stressed
;

- Setl^Vgfcjws lighting.'.eajh

Mr, Cherne, the/'director of
0,^teml8te ori, the'Tight'«

I

the Research Institute of Amer- ieft
^

are. radicals,

’

J

: ;said- Mr.
ica, was a panelist .on a program Chenie: "They are'- revolution-
on "Strengthening Freedomto istsfeach in his own way.”
Meet the Challenge of /Com- Another speaker, Dr; Frank
munism.” j * Barnett of the. Institute.*/for

American. Strategy, .* Chicago,

took a; similar view! He said

quality control ' in the /battle
.

on communism was needed just

as, quality ^control is required

.

in, production.// - / ,,
'/ r

’

,

Instead of setting up new
,
organizations which have no
tradition to carry on the battle

against communism, Dr: Barr
nett said the work -should be
pursued

,

through existing or-

ganizations.} *

l / Policy Action Slated * /
^ -

'

I

' -
‘ ‘

The three-day meeting of the
‘ business organization will, close
1

with a banquet tonight; Before
' that; the delegates were 4sched-

: uled to adopt policy statements
covering a wide range of

E subjects.
. // :

*
* There was prospect of some

t disagreement over the cham-
l .ber’s position on elimination of-

.
trade barriers, with one 'group

: wanting more protection -for

.
American industry, underthe'

! escape clause in /.the,. event
tariffs are- lowered, ,

: In a new statement prepared
r for - presentation to- the dele-’

gates, 4he chamber would' be
placed-on

;
record- as Opposing

any cash* : subsidies - forindus-
tries which- might

t
be injured

bytthe reduction or elimination
p^duties;, «

' /The fsame statement' would
also have the fchamber "take
the position that .aid to dis-

placed -workers ‘under the mew
trad^P.rogram should be'limited

to/unemployment relief. „ The
Statement also proposed; that
puch, relief ’ should bje adminis-
tered

;

by the States, and
. should*

hot exceed in amount or dura^
tiori "the benefits- provided, by

;

State unemployment compensa-
jtion Idws,f .

' / v
J

1

/ Price Cpntrols Hit r /

! : Another .statement reflecting

business fears
f
growing out of

the , steel price dispute' also was
scheduled, * for 'approval The
statement ’expresses the/cham-
ber'S; opposition to wage, prise

or rerit'vcpntrols./except ,jua|a
warlike;/ emergency; y .

-

’vt
’ The ^delegates were told -at*

a meeting yesterday that PreSi-i

dent,
1

Kennedy^-battle against'

'
/irv - 5P7; 7 -4?
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the.- steel industry’s 3 price in- y
crease! early.; last; month will 1

win votes for;the administra-
tion. in this year's 'election. 1

This was discussed at a- ses-
J

sioiij devoted, to/ “You and. the
j

1962 lElections/ A six-man
j

panel fwas asked' if";the steel

price dispute would, affect the 1

elections this'year. .

“
: "

\
v

j

. C. C. Kilker of the' Kansas
j

State- 1Chamber -of Commerce,
commenting that many, voters,

are ^economic-illiterates,n .saiid

the dispute “very dearly will
<

win votes for the /administra- 1

tion.”v// rF
‘ - ' V ^ ,

v *
* V '

C« jr Williams Talks,,/, .

”
{

Senator- Williams, Democrat
1

of New Jersey, another : panel-
ist, predicted"that it would have

“

a great impact oh the congres-
sional^ elections. While the
President's -actions' were opr
posed by business, Senator Wil-
liams/said, '“As I read it back
home;*; it; was; awery* 'popular
decision."

v '
:: /‘

Robert G; Welch of the Steel

Service Center, Cleveland, Ohio,

laid one result of thecontror

versy will* be to bring more
businessmen into politics.

'The nearest
1

to. a dissent
among the' panelists came from
Representative Wilson of Cali-
fornia, chairman bf the* House-
Republican Campaign Commit-
tee/ He said he did riot believe

the controversy -Would have,
much effect onthe election. But *

he added that it had given new
meaning to the initials S. O. B.,

and.that was “Save Our Busi-
ness"/
“ Clarence B. Randall, retired

steel executive, told the cham-
bers anniversary luncheon yes-
terday a lesson from the steel

dispute,was that American peo-
ple will, not .take time to -form

their own opinions. 1 < I

CjS^
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Birch Society Methods

Hit by Church Group
The Middle Atlantic 'Confer-

ence of the United Church of
Christ today passed a resolution
opposing~the John Birch Society
and Similar organizations

. be-
cause "of their extreme methods
in fighting *communism; .

The statement declared that
the nfeans'used by these torgan-
izations' “to combat communism
are ‘.opposed -, fundamentally to
individual freedom, to integrity
of purpose, to . the best inter-
ests, bf our Nation, 'and to the
causeJof world peace.”

It ‘{.said ' further that the
conference “unalterably opposed
. .'-the principles and methods
o: the Christian-Anti-Commp-
msm * Crusade, the John ; Birch

Society, and' any other organ-

:

ization which fosters similar

;

i principles and methods. 5

; !

r * 71 Churches Represented
;

1

3
‘ The action-‘was taken at the

concluding session of thq
!

b groups three-day meeting at
. First Congregational' Church,

j

i 10th' and G streets N.W. !
;

,
Minister and lay delegates

r attended from *71 churches hav-
. ing/,^34,299 members-* in ' New
;
Jersey, Delaware, "Maryland,
the,'. District -of Columbia- and ,

» Northern^ Virginia. The Wash-
l
ington area -has 15 churches

t

i
with 8,207 members/ .

Mrs: Ashby E. Bladen of Glen
j

l
Ridge, N. J„ was elected moder- i

J.ator of : the conference. " She*!
succeeds - the Rev. .Robert >E: i

iMarston, minister ' of . Christ
’

’Congregational' Church, ^Silver!
Spring, Md., in the post.

'

>

*
' Other Officers Elected ..

;

Other new' officers are the /
Rev,' C, Shelby Rooks of Prince- 1 /
ton/ N. J., associate moderator; /
James F. Prince . of ' Upper /
Montclair, N. J., treasurer, and (
the Rev. Janies .H. Ameling of \
Ridgefield;, N. J., scribe: ' ;Mr. \ y
Rooks is

1 a former pastor of \ /
Lincoln Congregational Temple \y
in Washington. '

, v *
v '

" Two Washington, area Con-
gregationalists were elected to
the board of directors of ' the
conference. They are John
Haas ; of the Fairfax' County, , ^
(Va.) United Church of. Christ / K7"S^
and Mrs; Chester-H. Hosmer of (

u
.Cleveland Park Congregational I&A8CHBD „
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A

iBob Kennedy PokesTun
;|At John Birch Society^
lAttC’SSSSert sm H.Kennedy poking- fun at the

*S ^ake part in thej
’•John Birch Society^took the

COmmg camP^ns. rf
^

.njpsition* today that the job of “The President has taken iie
*toreting out Communists is

oufc of Politics- because of the
Jbest left to the FBI and other kind of work I do,? he said, f

j

^aw-enforcement agencies. *

)

u ^Amid
v

laughter;
, he told a

‘Democratic gathering that de-
spite charges of wholesale Com*
•munist infiltration Of Govern-
‘ment, the Birch Society has
*bqen able to find' only one
^‘genuine Communist agent.”
*' -“That's Dwight ' D. Eisen-

S

wer," he said with a grin,
veral times, Mi*. Kennedy
id, he ' has written- Robert
Jleh, Birch- Society leader, to
me the Reds alleged to be in

$he State Department, Defense
^Department and other agencies.
;35ut he said he has never re-
Reived an answer.
> According to the FBI, he . .v VJSt&'t
.added, Communists in the
jTJnited States - number about
moo, not counting Commu- r\tCv£-
nist .supporters. This is a

^
matter of concern, he said, and
the Justice Department is mov-
ing against the Reds.
Among other things; he said,

it as fighting in the courts to
get party leaders to register \

with the Government and dis-'
close their finances and party
secrets.

It does no good, the Attorney
General noted, for “individual
citizens to arm themselves with
pistols and guns and -go look- y ,
ing under beds for Commu- / /Srt -
nists.” .

‘
' 1

Kennedy spoke to a SEARCH
breakfast meeting, of ' Demo- SERIALI
cratic congressional ' candidates
from 20 States. They, are here *

to get briefings from aammis-i
tration and party leaders. Mr/j
Kennedy devoted -most of, his
tallt to. a review of t&s=weri^o£,l

/&q~ ^nLi-u
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED^
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UNITED STATES GCFtTS&NMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (62-0)

.FROM

subject: JOHN^^aCH SOC

date: 11/27/62

|aLW 1 *A.
Sprung, Maryland w/-7
I.nSCjStLAIJE0U3 /* < { /_

/do

.Aviation fl genov. Washington national Airport, TOC, who resides!
|

| Silver Spring, Maryland, at 10:£0 a.m., 11/27/62,
telephonically advised that today he received in a blank envelope
at his home four pieces of material that he believed tp have been
mailed by someone of the John Birch Soc±b$y. He said the envelope
was postmarked 11/26/62, Alexandria, Virginia, at 6:30 p«m. and
contained ttoeseprints of articles that appeared in the '‘Congressional
Record", a reprint of an article from the "Foreign Intelligence Digest",

^

said the material did not contain any cover letter
and that be has no idea as to how his name appeared on items of this
nature being mailed to him. His reason for reporting was that to Mm
it appeared to be methods used by the John Birch Society*

§8

-3%
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Steady prowth

1
’ / By OBB KELLY . 1 1

1
1
ge

I

’ '
'star SUfI Writer V Oil

> The' JohriBirch. Society grew lei

(steadily last year,'making ma- tn

jor. advances" in its program

Ind. the scope .of. its; activities, a

acbording. to. a* report pre- *

Isentedl. today to\ the ^
(Defamation. League of .Bnai »

B’rith.,,
f

.

’ ' '

< .This' growth came ! in spite of

I of* widespread attacks, and - in
g)

\ spite* of a decrease/instrength

| of, other .major organizations

of, "the- /s
f

o,>c-a 11 e d f ^'Radical P

; Right/ * the 1report/said . I

The/report was/presented by
j

Lawrence-, Peirez, chainrfan of

'the; league*? fact-finding com- I

,
mittee, during 'session? of the

^

leagues /50th ;annual; mating *

at the /Sheraton-Park/Hotel.
r

Tonight,* trie' civilj rights /grou

will honor.^President ;Kenned:

at a/"Dinner With. the Pres/

dent.’;’ to oadcsjs^ pyen^tp

CBS ; network from .the ^hotqj:

from* 10. tQ>H P^v >
v two major ' claims - by, -the

right-wing organizations^' were

upheld by the league' repqrt.!

The>.< society. „is
,
increasing -In

f membership (to /an/estimated
. 4-^ cn r\rm rnpmhfirs),.*ana
1 memoersiup vw 'j t

j

: 50,000. to .60,000 members).;and I;

the 'four candidates < .who ,
rai>

as Birchites;;
!
‘ljist

: November
,

-‘showed considerable strength.

fcven though,they : lost,; the re-. -

, port said*. J f-.\ / / '

, ^

'

jnfo^kti^rriffort ,

The study’ of1/the society is

i part of a continuing effort
4 by

> th$ league td keep,
,

people in-

1

i formed :ahodt/extremist groups

i
onbotli ?the right and the, left,

i according, ;to/^nold*r Foster,

general counsel and national

civil rights; director* for the

Slgue^ wh/was ,/! charge of

^"The. John. Birch Society is

a- serious manifestation - of.
a

kind of political hysteria. Mr *

Foster said| "but in my opinion

it is like a/ kind of pimple on

an otherwise healthy body—-a

. country
1 that is much greater,

stronger / Ind -healthier than

‘ some people realize.’’ >

\ «we feeithat.this country is

5 healthy enough so ^ that/it: need

not ' be worried when, extremist

v groups take-full advahtag^/on

f their righ& to free spe|ch and

. press - arid;
1 assembly . We don t

,

e think, .there should- be any re-

jr striction bn these, /freedoms.

1.

:

The r

Birph Society^apparent- •

p ly' has- established itself

I 50
r States/ (as compared with .

i 3&/a-yearjago)/and>1s sowing
i sfcrength-'in-new?pxeas ,

including ,

f the - District vof Columbia, but ,

* edHf0rhia is
;

still the- "bapner
•

tie State’’ with a beavy conceptra- ,

re tidn * of rBirchites in ' the sout^-

ct. ern'part/of the State, the re-

in port...said)
* ^ ^ '

^ \ - .Cash and Staff Grow /
* !

Withrlts increased memberr ;

ship hal come increase affiu-

ence/the report said. so-

ciety, is"r|ow^ble;to
.spendabout

three.auarterk of a milliPh dot

lars a .
year 'to- support a full-

time, stiff ?of 38, paid organ-V

izers arid' a home-office .staff

of about 50. * ,V - -

Although some of the money i,

» comes in big chunks, from in- ;

, diyiduar,wealthy donors, Mr- :

, 'Foster |said, much- of it- ap-
,

Iparently comes.from the saie of ;

tooks, "a' magazine, and othei

promotional materials and

«

(from fees' (ranging' from $50 to.

i$250)'. paid to society speakers

iwho appear. ,- before school
j

igroups '.and civic - organizations,

said. =
' -J1

In" mdny "places, /he re- :

port said, the^-^v/dence^pf
(

.an attempt to chahge, the so

ciety so as “to present a more
j

positive image to local ““/L
munities . . . and to the Amer.-

|
lean public as -a whole.; z/i,\/|

Group Buie Stressed ' / V
. part of this effort, it said,

was, a tendency to-play do^n

the role of Robert Welch, th

society’s founder. . .

> /‘‘Welch has not been COI
JJf

1

’pletely silent," the report said.

Hbut an effort has apparently

been undertaken to convey ,
the

impression that ,the society J

ndf being run by W,elch ,alone|

but by a group of sound./reij

,
sociable men of substance ;an(®

s$ndingi" - - 1
1

P

//vt) - "5 £74 7
~fS
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3/7/63

AIRTEL

TO: BISECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO

Member of Congmaa;

INFORMATION CONCERNING

QS^

ReButeVcAll to WFO 3/7/63,

^ 3 \ u.e., residing
nmfyiaadi iuralbtod tlie follogiag . i;q

F*<3| |>n 3/7/63:

approximately
Congressman!
residence, anc

sizars, both being £rom
|

_|has been a guest at| iMarylaad,
ay have had lunch together on Capitol Sill.

1

On occasion during their get-togethers »

I

_—|has expressed his dissatisfaction with the U.S. supremeCourt and in particular with various ’’liberal” **t +u*
court .

|
by letter dated 3/5/63, received from!

,
r t ientitled ’’Nine Men Against America,* The Supreme

??? Attach on American Liberties, ** written by ROSALIE M,QQBIHHft published in I960 by the Devin-Adair Publishing Co. , ETC.
®?Gbiet containod a forward by ROBERT WELCH, founder of theJohn Birch Society.

3 - Bureau

(P - WFO
t/1 - 100-33767) (JOSE BIRCH SOCIETY)^!9ap

AIBT3SL

/&g by ¥
Searched , -

Serialized i
ifo

Indexed r!

filed ~Wtf^

i



CJ

- ^ I
stated that he considered Congressman

L1
a
y
mLter^??h«

a?^\?0\^<W
,
W
5
etfaer °? not t^OonafapaSiT0 a. member oi the John Birch Society, According to

Congressman
] Ihas publicly refused to affirm or deny

—

membership in the. John Birch Society.
y

. „ |
|.stated that he desired to furnish the above

information to the FBI, inasmuch as he felt his . receiving
instant booklet n$xy be an attempt by some ’’right—wing" organiza-tion through Congressman [to influence the thinking or
policies of

The above is being furnished to the Bureau for
information and no further action is contemplated' by WO.

1
W?0 indices contain no information Identifiable with

- 2 -
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Attacks Right-Wing ‘Zealots’

in Major Senate Speech

,

fey- ANTHONY LEWIS
Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, , May - 2 —
Right-wing extremists; do
“devil’s work far better than
Communists could do," Thomas
H. Kuchel of California, theSen-
ate Republican whip, charged
today.

j
' In. a Senate speech, Mr. Ku-
chel assailed what ‘he termed
“the fright peddlers,” who im-
agine plots against the country
aiid “see our 'Government crawl-
ing with ‘Communists.’ ” He
named the John Birch Society.,

The* Senator said that 10 perj
cent of his mail now, came from
right-wing “zealots”; or persons
under their' influence. This
“fright mail" usually accuses
him of treason, he said, because
he does not believe the wil*
stories, told by the right-wing
ers. f 1
One such story, ,My. Kuchrn

said,’ is that the Army is trairfe
ing African troops in Georgia*

|

in “Operation Moccasin," to
take over - the country "for the
United Nations. 1

f He has had many letters on
this “plot," he said.

;

One said “there are African
Negro troops, who are cannabies,
stationed in Georgia." Another!
spoke of 16,000 African soldiers;
complete with nose and* ear
rings." Another said:;

’ '

“Yes, we know of the U N.
plans to place Mongolian and
Congolese troops over our dear
United States."

*

“Water Moccasin ! !'
! !" an-

other letter began. “We are ask

, „ E
-

- „
Associated Press Wirephoto

Senator Tiiomas H. ICuctiel

before his speech yesterday.
f .

*•*

away by self-induced hallucina-
Ition." T r

Other letters he receives, the
Senator'said^say that thousands
of Chinese froops are in Mexico, „„„ „„ ui .„c aKvaLal nlm ,

poised for an attack on Cali- dred similar self-styled 'pat
forma.. Others, name various riotic’ erouns. , *

|

Senator counted, ' 1

I be made, that they are unpa~
r— I

!'? Is ^isgdsthig," Mr. Kuchel (triotic, and downright "nn Arn^r-mg you to give us a report on said, 'to fmd self - appointed dean.’’

Says They Do ‘Devil’s Work

Better Than Communists’

United Nations. He said the

charge originated from a play
written in the 1950V in. Holly-

wood.
"

Mr. Kuchel quoted from a
newspaper spying that former
Representative John Rousselot
had repeated the Soviet colonel

story in a speech in March. Mr.
Rousselot, a California Republi-
can and Birch Society member,
was defeated in 1962.

Rousselot Under Attack ,

“When one who was honored
to be a member of Congress for

two years—even one who writes
for an undisguised hate sheet—
utters such a cry," the Senator
said, “there are people who lis-

ten and believe." *

I

“The curious fact is that the
fright peddlers, from the simple
'simpletons to the wretched rac-
ists, all claim to be conserva-
tives. , ,

“They defile the honorable
philosophy of conservatism with
that claim as thoroughly as the
Communists defile the 'honor-
able philosophy of liberalism,^:
Mr. Kuchel said continuing:

“I have nothing but contempt
for the originators of the hoaxes:
and swindles, from the ludicrous:
leaders of the Birch Society to
any and all of the several hun-

fornia. Others, name various riotic’ groups. . ,

Americans and allied leaders as “They are anything' but pa-.
Communists’ — 44 in all, the triotic. Indeed, a good case can

ub cl ic^uri uu
what you -are doing* to protect!
opr' constitutional rights.. Also

‘

repeal, income taxes." 1 '

In fact, Mr. Kuchel said, Op-,
eration Water Moccasin was an|
Army training exercise in coun-
terguerrilla warfare.. It was wit-
nessed by 124 foreign military
officers:—from Canada, Taiwan,
France, Britain and other lands,
including one African country,

. Liberia. . /
Mr. Kuchel quoted*1 from .an

editorial in The Clstxton' (Ga.)
Enterprise. It had heard some of
the same charges about; Opera-
tion Water Moccasin , and' con-
cjBdfig^they were “hysteria; the]
result or a sick mind, carried;

[saviors, whether infantile or
cunning, preying profitably and
psychotically^

, on-, the fears of
Americans in the name of anti-
communism.’’ p

He said that some of the wild
stories originating^!rom a Rev.
Mr. Theodore Jackman,* a speak-
er sent* outbby the John Birch
Society; He^ said that the ^so-
ciety’s *“majpr contribution toll

the security- ;and welfare of. the
United 'States was 'to ‘unmask’
Dwight Eisenhower as a
traitor." } 4 . \ i

>
.

,

One. lunatic leaflet he gets,
the Senator fsaid, charges th‘at
the armed forces. will,be turned
over to a SoViet coldnci at^e

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, WFO $62®^ 5/23/63

SCOTT STANLEY. JR.

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 5/17/63. SAsI I and
|

1 contacted [Motor Inn,
12th and K Streets, n.w.

,

who exhibited a folio which had been
found in the lobby of the Motor Inn which also acts as a
Dulles Airport downtown terminal.

This folio contained a gjroup of letters to SCOTT
STANLEY, JR., Managing Editor of American Opinion. BAiont.
Massachusetts and conies .of lette^s’^x^^^tjoTT^

^

aneey"*
11

!!^
***

1
|wichita, Kansas. The /material also

~

contained proof of an article or speech which contained an
ultraconservative political viewpoint.

SCOTT STANLEY. JRrTI~

was now active in the
'll la aiSO KttOftn to SAI I that I ^is

[Birch Society in Kansas. ^ ^ 1
>f TbETjoffi

—? ')~s
'

7
/;

Imam

$ 3 »9o3

rEM— WA8H*P.O. .7
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Reception; Cool for Leader,

: of Group in Colorado , i

By WALLACE TURNER '

Special to The NewYorlc Times

PUEBLO, Golo., June 20 —
The Colorado coordinator* of the

John Birch Society made a pre-

sentationofhis organization’s

'

aims and purposes before a la-

bor unjon audience, here last

night.
*

’

JDon (Vondra of Boulder, Colo.,
wasTmutea to the meeting of
Local (12 of the International
Brotherhood; of ElectricalWorkT
ers. After* he had 'arrived, mem^
bers’ criticism of tiie invitation
almost brought about a cancel-.

lationyMr. Vondrawas allowed
an hour.

,

" "

He said that this was the
first time the Birch- Society had
presented its views to a labor
union meetings He said the so-
ciety was iiot attempting to
recruit union n^n' as members.-
Prom the questions asked of!

Mr, Vondra, it teemed that the,
union members ryanted to learn
about the Birc^ Society ,so as*
to resist its purposes. They did 1

not seem to interested in|

joining.

* Welch Explains Aims

„ - feel they, are an ' alien
fforceto mis nation.”

;

ji
Was Mr.Welch once president!

Of the National Association of
Manufacturers ?No, but* he was
.an.officer. Are the Birch Society
leaders Republicans? Mr. Von-
*gra first said he supposed they
Were,*then said he did not know.
i5£Fended -bysayinghe. imagined
Jiey. might, be. He said bewas
Democrat: ‘v

1 ^ —
May Help Conservatives

(He*; denied that -the society
sonsors political .candidates.
Ee suggested; however, that the

society’s encouraging of '
its

1

members to take part in*politics
^(ightt benefit the conservative
ppbtician since the. membership
is conservative.’

Jj
Mr.jj Vondri * was asked about

uhe society’s slews on organized
l^boiy ,

' '

jj
4<1

<?01}’t kndwi” he said: “We
h^ve said nothing about rgan-

except wh
opposed,unions that were 'taken
over lby the Communists.” !

It was suggestedvthat the
Birc hSociety is made up of
conservatives; who .help pass
antirlabor laws. „ . _

**1 used' to be all for unions
but I don’t like coercion either
by management or labor,” -said
Mr. Vondra, “You*men "are sell-
ing a commodity — your labor— and if you want to, band to-
gether to get more money, Tm
all for If. But you don’t want
the union to become, something
big that you have to fight.”
At one point

f
he denounced

the Federal Social Security pro-
gram. \ y,

- He said the society wants to
impeach Chief

- justice Earf
Warren because ”we feel he is

,

guilty of misconduct »iiv>office.”
He also said that the Birch So-
ciety opposes the United Na^
tions because ihye feel^it was
constructedf * $y .

,

Communists
as: a means ; of, getting world
control.” > \

, Of' Secretary ; General Uj
Thant, Mr^Vondra said that “he
is an avowed Marxist and thei
only- difference. -with Com*?,
munistsyis; when; you^ apply the
-gun.’,*

•' *

When>his presentation * had,;

ended; MryVondra:f61ded up his
projection equipment, with the’,

help of ,William Vickers, a root
beer stand' ope&tor }who is the
Birch.’ Society I section leader
here. There seemed"to he no in-

dication of interest in member-
ship from the union group.

b6
b7C

Mr. Vondra: used about 30
minutes time showing a film of
JEtobert H. W, Welch Jr.; the
founder of the BirchSociety,

*

who explained some of the pur-
poses and history! of the or-
ganization. 7 •

In the question period, Mr.
Vondrawas treatedqotitely. In

8f

ral the question’s had* a
le’tone. $ J '

-

belaboring, man is not
American,!’

1

Mr. . Vondra"
the union electriciansbe-j
-he showed, Welchs* film”
wants, the same tiling' and
dicated 'to Jtiie same pur-
3 as the rest of us.” *

mediatelyafter thefilm,
Vondra. was asked what

’ere the! evil' forces Mr: .Welch
ad' spoken of in the film?

lAmong them/ ‘Mr. Vondra 'an-

swered, are Communists, Fabian
feociahsts;^ i^\l?^

,

Qie Keynesian
Socialists. - * ,

,/^> - 7-
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$Mi ^QkmpJjile

Cruises D. C. Area
By BRIAN KEL^Y

‘

- Star Stall Writer

by John Birch*1 members alone’,,

it appears. Npr are their'bocks

Continued From Page A-JL

the Baltimore area, and indi-

cated thefe£=££a==sthers along

the East Coast.

It was a group of conserva-

tive Virginians who brought

one of these vans to' the Wash-
ington area.

The * bookmobile operating
The John Birch* Society has confined to-’Birchist literature; here belongs, actually, to the
v— PYnimivAiv. ? ' American Opinion Library, Inc.,|Japnched. a*small fleet of book- exclusively.

mobiles," on^ of which cruises From his’ office "in Belmont,) of Richmond, whose president,

Washington
Wares i for conservative-minded ness manager

with Mass., Richard N. Ober, busi- Crawley F. Joyner m, claims

Robert ;Birch membership.

readers.^
1 *

' Welch, Inc., told The Star the Ij According to Mr. Joyner, a

For three months the local bookmobiles .? are a part of
j
Richmond real estate man,

“mobile unit” has visited meet- fche' American Opinion Library « about half of the volunteers

xhg places of conservative study Program, which, in turn, connected with the book store

groups or assemblies in North- is
.

“operated” by the, John are Birch Society members,

ern Virginia, nearby Maryland ®^rch Society. “ Vice president of the Rich-

and the New , Frontier bastion Mr., Ober, ; who ^works for mond group is Basil M. De-
of* Washington itself.” Robert H. Welch/ jr., , said Lashmutt of 342f North Venice

The"vehicle is one of several the library program, has been', avenue, Arlington, son of the

bookmobiles operating in’ the under way .and ^gathering mo-, late chairman of the Arlington

Nation under the supervision, mentum for-two' years.: It is; County Board,

of the Birch Society’s .American named for tbe^magazine;Amer- Ml% DeLashmutt, a 24-year-
j Opinion Library program, ac- &an Opinion; edited by. Mr.-

oi(j contractor and conservative

cording to’ a society spokesman Welch, the fopnder of the con- Democrat, says he is not a
1 af. national headquarters in .servative organization. . -

s - member of the Birch Society.
*. Belipont, Mass. ’There’s no ^secret about the The bookmobile, he feels, “is

/ ‘The /small beige Vans'bea*. educational ; effort; .Mr;* Ober not a function of the JB
/ , blue lettering proclaimingtherh said, '. except/ that*/ the’ number. Society.” * **

L /to^be American^ *Opinion- -*
1

Li- of^^h^obiles-cann^ Rather, it represents “more
brary’s “bookstores on,wheels’.* or less a conservative expres-

Howeyer; the local omit and' sinn ”• he says/
4tS' '"'si^F^vehicles .are; nof that,a second;* van tpei'aw:^ in

- According to Mr DeLash
-always operated or supported * See B|RCH, Pagc A-6 mu^ the ôokmo^

unteer drivers from Young Re-i
publican ranks in Washington
and Visited a few conservative
groups in the area while it was
in his charge for a few weeks.

More recently, Logan A. Mc-
Kee, jr., of 9406 Mintwood street, ,

j

Silver Spring, Md., former

*

senior planner for the Mary-

;

land Natibnal Capital Park and
Planning Commission, took
over operation of the book-
mobile, acGuXuingito Mr. Joyner

'

and Mr. DeLashmutt.”’

'always operated or supported4

However, Mr. McKee^re-
ported ’ the—vama}recently

r”has

been shifted to Harman Hard-
ing, of 3356 M' street

1

N.W*t* an
aviation underwriter in a' local

insurance office. >;/
" u '

According to Mr. deLashmutt;

the bookmobile carrier samples

of some 200 titles that can be

ordered through the* American

Opinion Library. Most are con-

servative books, such as “A Pro-

gram for Conservatives ”> by

Senator John Tower; Republic

can of Texas;” Other, offerings

include J. Edgar Hoover’s stad-

ia? on domestic communism a (id

Anen"Drury's novel, “A Shale ;

oftDifference.” ,

The greatest response here, i

said Mr. deLashmutt, has, been i

to (books in the educational a*#
j

! historical field, with surprisii g

;

Jemphasis * on the McGuffey’s
Riders for grade-schoolers., ;
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C 8 ?
the Washington post I

NEW YORK, Feb/ 11 (UPI)

? An article In a'John Birch So-

ciety i publication today at-

tacked the late President Ken-
nedy ®and said he may have

been ‘assassinated because he

was falling behind in the Com-
munist timetablefor the take-

' over of the* United States.

The^article in the current is-

sue of!the monthly publication

American Opinion charged

Jhat 3&\ * Kennedy did much
for the Communist conspiracy

* but “was rapidly becoming '

a

> political. liability,” '
;

The |article said “some com-
petent; observers

1
’ had con-.

- cludedl that the< Communists
had set 1963 as the date for the
“effective capture* pf the
United^ States

1
’ arid Mr. ^Ken-

nedy Had fallen 'behind .

\v The -article, written by^Prof.
gevilo^P. Oliver; of the Class-
ics Department at the :

Ufiiver-
silty of Illinois, suggestef that

tpe assassiriatiomwas 'arranged
'

:

‘by the* Communisfc' conspir-

acy” to prepare for '“a domes- .

tic takeover” which' was frus- '

trated by
?
the 'capture "of Lee ^

Harvey Oswald, the *

alleged i

assassin. , /
1

(In 'Champaign, 111., a<Uni-
j

versity of Illinois spokesman :

said school officials wanted to 1

read the article' before rriakirg

any decisions about either tie 1

story or its author.)

•’SaSril?

(£l)

^RlALlZztj ?'7G

F
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•fBircli^r^Sqys Kennedy

I
Plotted to Subvert U. S.

^NE^
V
YORK, Feb. 11 (AP).

£»A John* Birch: Society’s pub-

lication contains an article in

its current issue saying that as

King as there are Americans,,

president Kennedy’s “memory
^yill be* cherished: with distaste.”

it speculates oel ’ the possibility

Jfiey “wifi curse liim” some day.
& Robert .Welchy :jrf , founderof
$ie ultrarightist; , society

.
and

editor lof the publication, The
American Opinion, described

the ^ article "as . “super com-
mentary.” . „ „

g'The article appears under the

name of Reyillo P. Oliver, pro-

fessor fof classics at the Uni-
versity; of Illinois/

** He is' a-

member of the Birch Society’s*

national commission. *

j

§Mr. Oliver wrote that the

!

late President Kennedy:
j

3 “Procured his election by
peddling boob-bait to the, suck-
&s.” *

^Supported the Central int’el-

_ ...

ligence Agency* in “a fake ‘in-

vasion* of Cuba designed to

strengthen our mortal enemies
there.”'"

Collaborated with Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev in a “phony
‘embargo’ ” to provide a cover
for / transfer of Soviet troops
and weapons to Cuba to use
against the IJnited States.

„ Arranged .to subvert and
sabotage*this Nation’s defenses:
Did much for “the Communist

conspiracy” but was falling

bfehind a scheduled date for the
“effective capture of the Unite!
States” in 1963, and was “rapidljn

becoming a political liability.*'

'

b6
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|yae Up. Opposition »o Right. naV ",;.£>;
‘

I

s

By JACK STEELE ,%

scriipps-Howard staff writer
across the country,

. , from -New £
The John Birch Society is ^

Jabama to CaUfor- J

leading a parade of ultra right- “L ,

fa spon-
wing groups trying to stir*™

by ? loc^Committee to-
opposition to the civil righte
hill, ifc was leamw? fnrioxr

S public.

-lx

t\v ::— ««* uxvu
: ngtlts

hill, Ifc was learned today.

Robert* Welch, the Society’s
fniinrtor* onA i j i

-*tfXKfcERS'--— ..wfcu, me society's ,
• >

founder and leader, often has «

”
be ad

?,
advise readers seek-

^ 111 tte past he is -neither Iff
“ore information about the.“egro” nor in favor of i

1;

<

Jf
n
j

®ers of the civil rights i

legal” segregation. I
bdI to wtfte 'to . iha/kommittee t

But the Society’s monthly or-
gan American Opinion - which ““O1 for'a kit

Welch edits—now is' ped- Mas* „
encan °phuon

f Belmont,
'

dlmg for $1 each so-called ,»civ-
f . .

U rights kits’' which assail the .?!
e contain six anti-civil

\

civil rights bill and charge that
ri^k P am P h 1 e t s, some' re- I

agitation for desegregations is a ?
rm

.
^ronir recent issues of •

communist plot.” American Opinion. .-They in-

LOBBY DRIVE j lU„,t
“
a lett

f.

r to the South

Furthermore, the Birch Soci- Mr. Welch^hhnseU

“ ?
0rking eIose' °l &e Mississippi Legblative* t^--°rdmatmg Com- Committee’s report blaming th!

Justice Department ^" -2
which is direct- violence at “Ole Miss ’’

962 cI

Sroopi seeking to stir sp'sLtt Tim'nkU
°*

?f
“*kw

w,
meat against it.

P “U '£™phlat
.
™tten by its West

enMed^ThTt °th“°K
kits

-
are ^ Rousselot

’ (R^cSf.

)

R
^- ]

-*».;4%rmu
a

m
b

s°t

UtS 2*bS 8
id

m
Jjjj - 3*1 6

SEARCHED
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ser'ali::d^~ filed jJ
"• 4 Ub4

eluding 23 in Texas. Urgently

P®d yoar help for expansion
broadcast coverage In; crucial'
weeks ahead.” . f

,

entitled - ‘‘ThTf Xu ,
KUS

?
re

:.rr\
“0ussel°t Calif.) en-™ae truth about civil titled: “Civil ttmkfo n

nghts (the communist pro nlst Betrayal fW and are being p£ .
Cause.”

^ °f a Good
Wltn this mmiuni. "

* —unfh tu-
— UKSUl& pushed

with this come-on: “Now :
in

one packet, the whole store ofhflW fnn * . .
•7 *‘

T\vo members of the Society’s

5S2 ft* o—«- -.“S
ta

,

racial Mb t£ RSS,,™*'
— — are being plugged In fnm?

6
j

Clarence E. Manion,
a series of.identicl newfpa^ fechtT u “?

Notre' Da“e
ads assailing the civil righte least

S

|W Wh
° ^ devoted at

um to attacks on the bill.

h„\!
ele8ram recently sent outby Manion supporters in Texas

seated “personal or co^
e checks for $50 to $500 toSmua

ffd expand these anti-
enji! nghts broadcasts. The
telegrams said In part:

.,‘'Ciy
f

^ghta biU most insidi-
ous threat_-fa»syAmerjcan
doms: ever Introduced in Con-

£
ress

.' • • • Manion Forum
wamrng millions this threat

n ./u J/€ * S ih-

L hite

OTHER BLASTERS >

i- Among those who have blast-
• ad Clvd rights bill on “Manion
i Forum are Loyd Wright, for-

mer president of the American
i ar Ass n, and Reps. Louis Wv-
. man (R., N.-H.) and August Jo-

* T3® <R-> Mich.), both of,whom voted against it in the
House.

Former Internal Revenue-
Commissioner T. Coleman An-
drews, another Society, big
wheei, also has written a blast
at the civil rights bill, which is*stributed hy the^ Com-
mittee for Fundamental Amer-
lean Freedoms. - ^

Recent articles in American
^nornmi attacking Negro

,
lead-

Rainh
M
n
rtm

i,

Luth” and
Va ph Banche were written bv

^rier, associate editor'
°f the Richmond News-Lead#
The paper’s editor.^^es
Jackson Kilpatrick,' is aa ofS-
«ai of the Committee on Eun-
daimental American frewWc .
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Birch. Bark By George Clifford arid Tom Kelly

i 'THE John. ;Birch Society

r-
v ^-thpt.lt;is>as lovable ^qat^oy &do|fi

P
:

••It .is
1
," in- departure fn>m^ T„ ,

cValscr trying r to, .recruit members openl^ ‘ Vv;j

A. major persuader is G. Edward Griffin, a young “Gee

chan* as fe^reat-as-a W dangerous fhose: are; , Mr. „
^toupee.

4
* ’* V f|

; ' Welch,had examined the Eisenhower record, Ed said.gently, and {

Mr. Griffin, Just plain Ed; wsts^fj^mer of £ national Wgh-j^ Cached the conclusion that President Eisenhower was- a;

school oratory" contest;^ -1947, '-when he was 15. ,He' isVnow; an', chmrnimist agent, or a political opportunist doing .the conunu-'

^'‘official-.spokesman’' for the John Bifch Society* The Birchers
-nist ’bidding/ or a fool.' Mr. Welch favored ’ the ' first

:
explanaT

1

h -roniifalinn frtt* hointf Ka^Vi srihistpH srirl. fofinfiv 'fllld tr,4 imf ho'/lidn’f mind if rtHFiAr nwmlft

-rand membership growth.
v̂

|

The problem is a delicate one: . HowAto appear genial and

rational without abandoning the
J

essential point of view that’

•practically : everybody- is .eitherva communist or a communist

4 dupe. * 7
;

tv
. .

'

'*f\
'

Mr. Griffin's technique is to chuckleJoften, speak mildly and,

^attribute all criticism of the Birchers to- the Communist Partyv

AUC (2UU fcW 4»*V***M «*v, „ T“ ^^ :r
r

dangerous than the Birch bite—make any wild charge, but say"

the words -softly; and don’t growl. " T. V
The * Society'’ apparently is suffering,, for membersand Ed

;

seems, to be trying to appeal to the unconverted. . But the mi-

converted don't seem to be listening.' At the Washington lec-

^

ture a-; large part of the /mall audience seemed, more rabid|

than Ed.
'

'
; * ' ;

i: v

-

" r ^

\\ At a $2-a:head lecture here the otherj night he introduced"oiio •-
;
The impression was that most of the recruits havp.been hang^

|

q| the more famous Birch pronunciamentos by saying he sup-/- kg around, the, barracks for years. -
'*

,
>.

, ;/v r
\
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^Sm^QN PRELATE REPORTS HO AY

Cardinal Admits %.

Error on Birchites
BOSTON/ April 24 {UPB—Rich-

ard Cardinal Cushing, who Mon-
day bitterly denounced the John

.
Birch Society/ yesterday sent it

his /‘good wishes1' anS said he
had been the yictim of, a hoax.

,

The mixnip; began Sunday
when the Cardinal received a
telegram asking him to com-
ment' on statements alleged to.,

have been made by two Birch
Society members.’

Tpe members were reported
to have said. ^Cardinal Cushing
agi&ed with ?them that' both
Presidents Kennedy and Frank-
lin Roosevelt yere communists.

Cardinal Cushing, a personal
friend of the Kennedy family,

"

issued a scathing denunciation
of the Society the

. following, day
and withdrew /'his earlier en-

dorsement of \ Society founder
Robert TYeleh and the organiza-
tion. Y* .

*
' \

UNJUSTIFIED "

In . a letter yesterday to an
official of the society, the "Cath-
olic prelate said some of the
statements he Had made against
the Society were “unjustified.”

But the* Cardinal left unan-
swered which of the statements
he thought were justified and
which were hot. It was not
jlear if he still endorsed the
|rgqmzation.

..
I

,
] % v ,

|
Cardinal Cushing \vro^#

as J. Davis of Stamford, Conn.:
“And with my regret at the
temporary worry caused many
good people by/ the hoax per-
petrated on me,I send you and
your association all good wishes
and kind regard//-.. * ..

HOAX TELEGRAMS 3
The Cardinal said he received

a telegram Sunday stating twp
members of the Birch Society
had told a radio audience he
“agreed with them that the late
President Roosevelt ' and Ken-
nedy were 'communists.”

Later the
, Cardinal, said he

discovered the statement never
had, Heen made by, Birch mem-
bers.

' '

*

t

The Pilot, a -weekly news-
paper published by the Archdio-
cese, saidr “The tmessage from
New York, purporting, to be a -

news inquiry, was signed by
Gretchen Van Hiiessen, who de-
scribed herself, as correspond-
ent for Swiss /and Italian news i

Services. • '

; , _

“Investigation has failed to
produce any such person at the
given address or; any other/*
the Pilot said*. *

/“====*
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OF BIRCH SOCIETY; P

7e feel they are an" alien
ito this nation,” hp —

.

as Mr.Welch once president
iie National Association of
ufacturers?No, but he was
:ficer. Are the Birch Society
;rs Republicans? Mr. Von-

« , . ^ * r i
td^a first said he Supposed they!

Reception Cool Tor Leader
||
Vere, then said he did not know.

of Group m Colorado feXMfiiKfS

jjMr, Vondriv was asked about
fine ^.society’s iuews on organized
faboiV

*
'

ir*I don’t UndWj” he said. “We
fiave said nothing about rgan-

Of Group in Colorado ,

1 a|Democrat. *

ByWALLACE TURNER
‘

’

j

II May Help Conservatives

special to The New York Tfmcs
j

|jHe denied that the society
PUEBLO, Colo., June 20 — ' Sponsors political .candidates.

|

The Colorado coordinator of the He suggested, however, that the

John Birch Society made a pre- piety's encouraging
n
of its

t , . n-wnHiwotinrt'e i inembers to take part in politics
i sentationof his organizations

j alight benefit the conservative
aims and purposes before a la- ^litician since the membership
bor union audience here last

;

is conservative.
'

nierht v ’ :j|Mr. Vondriv was asked about

Don Vondra of Boulder, Colo.,) .society’s |iews on organized

waTTKvited'Io'the meeting of ' tfhor.

Local h.2 of the International!
[

1 don t kndwj he said. We
Brotherhood of ElectricalWork?

|

[#ve said nothing aoout rgan-

ers. After he had arrived, mem-]
hers’ criticism of the invitation

Ialmost brought about a cancel-;

llation/’Mr. Vondra was allowed

|an hour.
i He said that this was the

|first time -the Birch Society had
presented its views to a labor

union meeting. He said the so-

ciety was not attempting to

’recruit union men as members.
From the qu< stions asked of

Mr. Vondra, it eemed that the

union members wanted to learn

about the Bircty Society so as

to resist its' purposes. Thfey did

not seem to. interested in

joining.

Welch Explains Aims

Mr. Vondra used about 30

minutes time showing a film of

.Robert H. W. Welch. Jr., the

founder of the BirchSociety, f

^

who explained some of the pur-

poses and history of the or-

ganization.
In the question period, Mr.

Vondrawas treatedpolitely. In

general the question’s had a AU-
hSstiletone. tigS
8 “Thelaboring man is not
anti-American,” Mr. Vondra
Sold - the union electriciansbe-

|ore he showed Welchs’ film”

RHe wants, the same thing 1 and
Ss didicated to the same pur-

jjiuses as the rest of us.”

ft Immediatelyafter thefilm,

Mr. ^Vondra was asked what
[were the evil forces Mr. Welch
[had spoken of in the film?

Among them, Mr. Vondra an-

swered, are Communists, Fabian
Socialists, ‘The Keynesian!

Socialists. 3

- 5* / - 3 „
|
iscd'-l&b^ except wh^T^Txsve

I opposed unions that 'were taken
over*by the Communists.”

It was suggested *tiiat the
Bire hSociety is made up of
conservatives who

,

help pass
antirlabor laws.

“I used' to be all for unions
but X don’t like coercion either
by management or labor,” said
Mr. Vondra, “You.men are sell-

; ing a commodity — your labor

;

— and if you want to band to-

gether to get more motiey, I’m
all for It. But you don’t want
the union to becomes, something
big that you have to fight.”

At one point he denounced
the Federal Social Security pro-

.
gram.
He said the society wants to

impeach Chief Justice Earl
Warren because “we feel he is

;
guilty of misconduct -in office.”

j

He also said that the Birch So-
ciety opposes the United Na-
tions because “we feel: it was

,
constructed

4 by Communists
as a means

;
of -getting world

j

control.”
4

'

"

^

'

I Of- Secretary ; General U
! Thant, Mr.* Vondra said that “he

j

is an avowed Marxist and the

i only • difference .-with Com-
munists ; is,when you- apply the
gun.”
When 4

his 'presentation * had
ended,' Mr.Vondrafolded up his

projection equipment, with the

help of William Vickers, a root

beer stand opeltitor who is the

Birch ' Society
|
section leader

;

here. There seemed to be no in-
j

dication of interest in member-

1

ship from the union group.
j
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
5010-103-03

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, WFO (IOO-38767 )

FROM CLERK

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 12/9/64

b6
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.. At 10:01am, instant, a male who did not furnishhis identity called WFO and stated he desired to ask aquestion about the John Birch Society. He advised he wasplanning to Join this society, and he wondered whether the
* „

c
5
ms l°-ers the society subversive or whether it is ona "subversive list."

Caller was advised FBI does not makes clearances
organization and that we would be unable to make astatement. Caller was advised of the availability of listo organizations cited by the AG through the Department.

1^ WFO
S:rhs

This is to record caller.' s call.



BIRCHERS OPEN, bFEICE
*

i, * i ,
' i

Was Suita and light Here
(Reed Benson is trying to put

• ai cheery face on the John Birch

\
Society.

* _
• s ,

r .
Tho Society still wants., to

|
Weach Earl Warren, dissolve

I the United Nations and flush out
communists, but, Mr. Benson
makes these grim
pronouncements with disarming

> grace. . \
. |

‘•As the - Birch 'Society's ' new
regional] director here, yMr.
Benson presided yesterday .at

V christening (with fruit

punch) of a suite of .offices at
1028 Connecticut-av nw. ?

"

He smiled constantly,
crinkling narrow -little ‘lines

around his eyes/ He spoke

}
earnestly and steadily of Birch

{ JSoci^ty- aims. J;'"-

j

Farmer secretary
; 7

ir Mi Benson's father, “Ezra

v
Taft Benson, was President'

" Eisenhower's Secretary of
Agriculture. The y o u n ge r
Benson (37 ) was asked: *

f t
*

Bo you agree with Robert
Welch,

t founder ,oi the Bu;ch
Society,., that ^President
Eisenhower was a “conscious
agent" of the communists?

J

“Weil," -Mr. Benson replied—
smiting, skirting , a direct
answer —v

“that (relaxing t-af
”, r

East-West tensions) was
*

basically a tragic" page Jin.
history ... It was multiplied /by
President Kennedy and is being

'

propounded by P r e s i d ejx t
pahnson." ' >

f

Do you consider President
Johnson a traitor? *

£

“We've been giving aid and'
comfort to the enemy which,
under the definitions of the*

Constitution, is treasonous." Mr.
Benson was referring to foreign:

- aid ~ and ^the cultural ~ exchange"

programs that have included

.

the* Soviet Union.- ^

JUST IGNORANT
“Perhaps,"]^' Wd/ “Risen-;

bower and Johnson -are> not
traitors, just' ignorant.'1'

“But what difference does it

makp if yniir house is burned
down hy an ignorant man or an
arsonist; It's still-burned down.'

’

.said, the

Connecticul-avenue office

primarily will be an outlet for-

Birch Society educational
materials. However, he has

- registered- as a Capitol Hill

lobbyist^ just in case.-

The office is decorated im^Mth,

;

Century
v

colonial
.

'

v
"style,"" with.

: appropriately patHotic symbols
all around,

* 1 ? - J
There's a flag, copiesJof. thev

Declaration of Independence, a.
hahd-stifcohed sampler, that says
“In God]We Trust/' and a very
large wpoden beagle •with*. pink-
tinged Wing feathers-. " ^ -

m
m

rap $

mmMmmmf

m

Mr. Benson in the. new Miice,
‘

e * _ = n a - >
‘

' i *; -
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-

zrr-%1
. senior on the KVir-

teSSSg'SBglte

J^T ' this ‘. statement!
whgn, asked, -yesterday ori'! aPWam if he
longed to the extreme- .right-

1

wing.,organization.
'

'/f - ...
JWqi-' a" mmb&ih&ausi t

.^e^if lie, agreed- with thel
believe -the^^^SJ ff»fge byjBfcch Society founder

MiwjTirl «*'Wi

I to .Be in Birch Societi
ha irioAnlA ’ 1

. .. .
® » .

J

* * "
*" ‘Ai&J«.4^,5...^ .

Agjj,
SS- an °PPonent of racial
tegration.. refiiffo/i.rfA ii i

*
. :

• auuut ' fl°w uieyicu -rremier K
howl United States. . : *r\

few*
<ue any uommii-

Virgnia^ govemmSt,
[he .bekeves.the “idea”‘of com-
|wimsm. ,is .-a “menace” ?

to' thej

JlpC^lSmstTpr^W;T ^
“at

'. former—r*vir“7“ v* world*and*I!m GnmmnnLf^fe
en^ow^r was a

do.that,?* :StbQr
:said; had

assistant superintendent of “true ” < - ^is is

schools in -Chesapeake v? 1 ’™-’ •

Sf^ said that' he
P
.'j^ed^e it®£«

V“’ he’.said he thought
society-because it is VeducaW .mistake” for L*

< -

uucymg fo^ presxdsnt to have-invite

:

- .r » auajui jwinjr- cane

^“Hifon^id" DmoJratj

He . explained that' he' hadne
j
er «J*^«*ed a Klan meeting

and -added that “I don’t know

tryfcjgto do*
0*^ ?w^ they?re

1 ,
-I do1 not intend to sit in -

nf
d
«S

ent °n ^ righteousness i

Vir^ia ”T°"
S °rga?izations^ I

®My made these commeijts I

program “f|y|



BinEQai]
In Enst Is

Society’s N.Y. Fete
I Attended by! 1200

]

by Flora Lewis
S

,
yV Washington Post Staff Writer

1

v

NEW YORK, -pet. 9— The’

;

John Birch, Society celebrated
its seventh birthday "here to-

^Sii^' With American .flags
and .red, white and blue bunt-

J

;

* ing for theoccasipn. .

\ ' 'Places were set for 1200
People, who paid $50 each for
a k $10 dinner ? fruit * cup,
consomme, \rpast -beef, ' salad
and ( "anniversary * ice cream
cake.” The f

difference, they
were told,= "will go to further

‘

/the cimrent/ expansion^ pro-
gram. of the' .. Society in this
region.’* V 1

1

Before'the dinner, the So-"
ciety’s founder, Robert WelchV

;

:

•> told, a press conference that
; membership, in the northeast
area^ had advanced phenom-

'
{

©nally in’ the :;lastkcouple' of
^years: ,y /

'
•

: i

i Reports QainsJ in-N.X
’

i “A; year and a "half ago”
;

he -said, "we had i three chap-,,

;

ters in New Jersey. Then we
S Set a ; top-quality

; coordinator 1

I

there > and * now we 'have a i

' hundreds
‘

' ' ^ 1 / / v - *

!

1

, Welch said there' had been
’

a similar /jump iof BircherV

^hp-^etty young women- \
who served . as hostesses' /re- -

;

fused to say how many mein/ • »

hers
1

were in their particular
jBi r c

h

chapters. But' they?
echoed AWelch, who said all

J

cHapters'fraveT ,15-1x> 20/ mem* i

!

* bers/ ' '
'

*; ’
f

’ v
i h

]None of those
fwho turned' 1

up. for the birthday dinner in\!

Welch’s honor wore /tennis'

!

shoes;' Most seemed to be in
J

their thirties qr forties. The
; J.

1 "'men ! appeared" to; . outnumber
the women by'at least two to
one. ^ <J

'"

-

, . p * v
.
,

*.
t

. ,
,

P^storls - Invocation ^ i

An', invocation openirigkthe
dinner , called oh/ "Almighty
God r. /(to) forgive, our !Govr

’ ernment officials'/ for
.
their

lack :of/.^discernment farid 'for

r

.their moral softness whereby'
‘ th|y m^ake » a virtue of apr
peasement and’boast pf ac- ;

commodation and convergence •

with the m o s
A
tv diabolical

t

enfemyof mankind/in ' history.

1‘Porgiye us/Almighty God,”-

‘

it * continued, “for/'being en-
tranced/with the iilusive sirens
of^seciirity and prosperity at
a time when the criminal .Com-
munist conspiracy "threatens

*to ^destroy, both from without

.

arid from within, even our very -

f

exist^celas free-meri/’ ^;
- 1

It was delivered by fheRev.
Weisefc; assistant miiust^-j-y-=r±r.

offSt.. Raul’s Episcopal Qhurch ;

in
j
Fairfield, Connr

A, Catholic priest’ introduced
;

T

the guests of honor, and a ^
'

Baptist pastor 1 gave the bene-
diction;

‘

’

.

/*-
'

• i 1 '

* /
‘

.
. V * - • -

Talks on Red Infiltration ,

At .the" press conference,-

,

Welch/singled out the,j Protes- *

,

(

tant Clergy as the one .national
,

institution where Communists !
^

had/he/clainfed, surpassed the
;

,

three' per cent threshold of ’

;

.

. infiltration,; "which Ts all they,
j

;
negd/ to/ control; With /three j \

;

fTEiPY^hf^.they, can taire/over/' ]

1

fHE WASH. POST & TIMES HERALD

•Page ftK ^te' /d/jiLj

"Coixiinunists have funder

'

twe—p-ggf cent Jn thC^Cu « yi-ii-

ment, and. between! one and!
two. pert cent in ihe press,*’

!

Welch said. '

. :
,

v
t/ /’

Asked
|
to define a ' Com- ;

munist, he said, "I don’t meari
card-carrier^. That’s; reserved
for bums and beatniks., Com-

;

munism Jis
1

always ' imposed
j

from, the] top down by a con-
|

spiratorial gang pf criminals J

who. usually wear striped
j

=*wants and top hats.
^ j

Calls Civil Rights Trarid’ -

|

Welch "spoke fluently,* with '

a vocabulary well peppered
j

with such tough phrases ' as
"the civil? rights fraud, that’s ;

what we/ call the ciyil rights
,

* movement, and "institutions/
of higher leaning (sic)—like -

Harvard-, MIT, Wellesley-”' anci

"Communist terrorism of
Negroes iri the Southsto. make ;

them askVfor civil rights
5
’ and 1

“smears by; left-wingers”; (his ^
answer ^ to criticism of//th£ k
John Birch Society).

But her deftly ' ducked all
*

'

^specific .controversial ques-

;

tions. o
-

^
. *r

'

"Do ' you ; think President
Johnson Ts, soft on Com*

.
munism?”' he was asked. In
his lengthy, answer he talked *

about evidence of widespread !

"Communist influence 4n.. our
j

* Government” without ' men- j

tioning the 'President^ or!
; any

j

other official or department^ \

"Do you still believb Presi;
j

dent - Eisenhower - comiqiited
j

W Jy
Jk.•Jy/m

treason* as you said r
iri; your

book The Politiciari’?” he/was.
' asked. Welch .complained that

_ no newspaper had. ever/ re-
s

''.viewed the- book rind" offered
’ to send a free copy if any. of
the reporters present; could

' npt’ afford : its price * of s one
j-^dolla*.

'
» -

“ He brushed off the; Ku Klux
Klan, which he

v
said "quitepos?

sibly. has Jsome, Communists,”
;

; as a splintered outfit of "only
'

8000 to 9000 members;
have around 80,000.” Ru|w‘
charges' of trying to infiltfS®!
and gain control of thejRe-
publican Party, he answered,

.
"We n e v or,, commit*
larceny.” : - / .v .

; laughed lad
.
preciatively. They had a'rous- i

ing party/ j
’

'

!?CHED .. .. . .

,
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The Washington Merry-Go-Round
.

THE WASHINGTON POST .Monday, o^n, wa

Birchers Biratv
By Jack Anderson

.The Republican broadside
against the John JBirch So-

ciety is merely,, the return
fire upon those patriots of the

soapbox, who
hit responsible
cons ervatives

while claiming
to aim at the
Communists.
Thi^ column

has seen the
c om fide ntial

minutes of a
typical John

Anderson Birch meeting,
at which ritu-

al denunciations' of the Com-
.
munists were heard. But the
most scathing

;
attack was

made not upbri; the' Commu-
nists but upon * the conserv-
atives, who refuse to swallow
extremist Johnj Birch doc-
trine.

‘

The featured speaker was
Scott Stanley, editor of Ameri-
can Opinion, the Society’s of-

ficial magazine,; who has a
reputation as a spellbinder on
the stump.
“The stupidity,” he said,!

“of. the conservative majority
being pushed around by the
liberals is beyond * my com-
prehension.”

1

f

’

Then he lashed into former
President Eisenhower, whom
he accused of removing “less
than 150 security, risks” from
the State Department.
Most of these^ he declared

contemptuously, ."were re-
instated in their old jobs or
transferred to other positions.

Stanley claimed that Ike had

left the; State Department

crawlingfwith 800 Communists

and security risks.

He didn’t mention that Ike
had given the housecleaning-
ing job tat the State Depart-
ment to

l
one of "the late -Sen.

Joe McCarthy’s henchmen,
Scott McLeod, who, after

hunting lin all the cracks and
corners Jin the State Depart-
ment, admitted to a Senate
committee that, he had been
unable to 'find a single

r Com-
munist. /

Relief for Banks
This column reported, re-

cently oil the efforts of Rep.
Thomas f Ashley (D-Ohio) to
ram through special legisla-

tion that would virtually ex-
empt banks from - antitrust
laws. . }

His bill would grant retro-

active immunity to three big
bank ^combines, including
Manufacturers Hanover,-Trust
of New York City, iwhose
merger jiwas declared illegal!

last March by a U.S/ District
Court.

J \ .

' Ashley managed to force a
hearing s on his bill over the
opposition of House Banking
Chaimian Wright Patman (D-
Tex).

f

Voting with Ashley were
Republicans Brock (Tenn.),

Claws;on (Calif.), Dwyer,
(N.J.),’ Fino (N.J.), Halpern
(N.Y.), Harvey, (Mich.), John-
son, (Pa.), Mize, (Kan.), Stan-
ton, (Ohio), Talcott, (Calif.)

They were joined by Demo- sport, recreation,;education,or .

crats Cabell, (Tex.),
J
Gettys, training. ' ^ * *

(S.C.), Grabowski, UConn.), Not' long afterward, he was
Hansen, (Iowa),. O t ting er fined $50 for using his own
(N.Y.) and St. Germain, (R.I.). firearms for unlawful pur-

and Widnall (N.J.).
' poses. He pleaded guilty ' to

After the vote, Patman com- the ,charge of hunting turkey

mented privately: "When the over a baited field.m Chatom,

Justice Department stepped Ala -
'

on the toes of the country’s More recently, Sikes has ;

fourth largest bank (Manu- been leading the battle against

facturers Hanover), the roar the bill, introduced by- Sen.

let out by Wall Street was Thomas Dodd 0-Conn.), Ho
heard in every congressional stop the unrestricted traffic in

district. The bank’s ^ lawyers foreign-made* and military-sur-

,

didn’t even file a motion ’for plus firearms. - .

:
r

s

appeal. Instead, they rushed Testifying before ; both .the

to Congress for this ^extreme Senate, and * Housed hearings,

and unprecedented relief.” Sikes accused President John-
"

Son and Sen. Dodd of £oirig

Firearm Champion off “half cocked” with
;
their

One of the most outspoken gun proposals and warned that

opponents of the Dodd bill, their legislation would violate

which would restrict -the free states’ rights., .

sale of firearms to criminals, , However, the Senate report -

mental patients and juveniles, on gun legislation,rstill iji coii-

has been Rep. Robert L. F. fidential draft form, points out

Sikes (D-Fla.). that state laws are inadequate

He is also a part-time majbr to curb the ‘ underworld gun
general, ' who won his stars traffic. * - -

'

fighting for Army appropria- “The Massachusetts State

tions on Capitol Hill. Police*” declared the Senate,

Sikes has long been cham- report, “have traced 87 per
pioning.the right of everyone, cent of the concealable fire-

fools and imbeciles included, arms used in crimes in Massp-\
to buy weapons, free] of Gov- chusetts to . out-of-state pfur-

,

ernment regulation.! A few chases”
^

‘ -
T ;

weeks before President Ken- The confidential report also

nedy was gunned down, Sikes discloses: “In gprnmurders in- >

Actually- tacked an. amend- volving emotional provocation,

ment to the Arms Control Act, is apparent that;if the, gun.

prohibiting any interference were not ^available- on the

with “the acquisition, posses- sPur of the moment, many :

sion, or use of firearms by' an such murders could ;well have
individual for the

1

lawful pur- ended in assault.”
*

pose of personal ^defense, © i965 , Beii-wrcciure synd^^Tino..
"
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.
SAC, WFO (100-38767) date: 10/21/65

FROM : SA[

subject: john BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

he is conuec^ea wixn xne -111 -

Manassas, Virginia, and tnat several iBMers of his eronn
of the John Birch Society. J •

|
feels that this is a bad organization. He stated that

he had read in the "Blue Book" that the leader of the John
Birch Society considers that "democracy is a fraud .

"

had no specific information to furnish
other than to state that he was in opposition to the John
Birch Society. He also indicated that he was employed by
t>&e Veterans Administration, Washington, D . C

.

For information.
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lirchite Welch

.

Robert Wpfch, founder and
“| leader 'Of Ih'Oonn Birch Sqcie-

1 ty,iwiU'speak, at 8 p.m., Friday
in Howard University’s Cramp-
ton Auditorium, 6th and Fair-
mont Streets NW. A question-

and-answer .period * will follow

his talk.

Welch’s appearance, is being
sponsored by the Project
Awareness Committee of the
Student Council of the College of

Liberal Arts. ‘ •

This committee has brought a
number of controversial speak-
ers to the campus, including
Madame Nhu, Norman ThonSas
anti the late Malcolm X, [to

enable students to hear their

fviiws and ask questions h
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-=^S,: P.sbert C. Albright
Washington Post S,ta« Writer

A slight, intense Sarasota,
Fla., physician! took sole re-

sponsibility' yesterday’ for the
flood of anonymbus alleged
“hate” messages automatically
flooding some

J30 communities
via telephone recording de-
vices./

Dr. William Campbell Doug-
hs, (

ar member of the John
Birch Society and president
of the right-wing organization
Let, Freedom Ring -told* a
Senate Commerce .subcommit?
tee he is willing to 'insert' his*
name in eqch: of the hitherto,
anonymous- telephone- tapes.'
But he strenuously objected

to legislative and phone com-
'pany moves to reveal names
and ;addresses ‘of local tele-
phone .subscribers w.bose taped

* voices ' .repeat his: * message
ydien^adveftised numbers are*
dpled.
FThey would be harassedaM exposed to crackpots,”

Dguglass protested.
Sen. John O. Pastore (D-

R.L); broke in with a smile:
There is a difference of opin- i

ion/about who are the crack-
pots/ 1

,
, ’

;

The subcommittee * heard

Douglass through before con-

cluding two days of hearings
• on bills by ,-Sens. Gale W.
• McGee (D-JVyo.) and Jacob K.
1 Javits (R-N.Y.) to end the
[ anonymitylof such calls. Both

)

bills carefully guard • against
i disturbing |free-speech guaran-
• tees.

|

Douglass] opposed both bills.

He’ objected
;as well to pro-

posals by AT&T to/give out as
: promptly /'as " possible

5
the

names and addresses! of^-sub-
scribers tof the . automatic" an-

,

nouncement service of. all Bell
’ System companies. - ^ *

“Clearly vthe names of ' our
sponsors • should; be available
on court Order only)” Doug-
lass said. *p[ think legislation
should be passed ‘to forbid
AT&T from releasing the'
names. It is invasion of pri-
vacy.” j .

'

He went,,on to;,predict that
Let Freedom Ring 'will con-
tinue to operate “even if re-
strictive legislation is passed/*
“We -have been slandered

from coast fto -coast by every
newspaper in this country,”,he
said, “but fno' one has 'at-

:

tempted to sue us because we
told the truth/?

3

Pastore quoted one* mes-
:

osure lou
sa'ge describing —

.

** *» “» °” r

phonies, ever; put over on the,
'

i a 'v-.-'i ; ,
1 , . t

“Have you /ever ^said ahv-American pepple. It' said his thing nice’ about anybody9”ji,,
^

*
-»

j

—° ***,'-'- owui auyuuuy-f
3 book,' ‘'Crusade in Europe;”' Pastore asked Douglass

‘

i was “ghost-written by < Com-
j “Yes,” replied- the Witness'

t ipumst agent” The message j“Gen. MacArthur and j ld-
. also described Earl Warren, gar Hoover and thm .™ ,

Chie, Juste oi the United fu. W^ht iefL^eme.
States, as a pro-Communist.” thing nice about you ” ; '

' :PastPre then
.

asked tl}e wit- •The subcommifeee also heard’
ness: “Who -said that?”! * from Sen. Javijs and

I said that,” acknowiedge| witnesses propolng measures!
Douglass. “Pm about thd most L >

as-^es
;

un-anonymous person aroundUo cope auto-I?
there.” - 1 } matic phone calls. ^

* McGee .asked Douglass if , Marvin Berger, representing
•he would. file his. scripts- if‘the Anti-Defamatioii' Xeamie
,
required to do • so.

,
Douglass.'of B’nai 'B’nth; indorsed' the-

. said he would be happy to file Javits and
, McGee hills and

them, providing his localjspon- a House bill by Rep. Benjamin*"
sors were not “exposed!” He S. Rosenthal ; -(D-H.Y.). The 1

said some of them already Rosenthal bill requires Pres-
pa6 been-, fired from their ervation of/apesusedin auto-
jobs when* their employers matic recordings*.’
learned Tyhat ,they did./ r

William <£ Mottf vice presi
McGee bore down acidly on,dent of! the. United,States Ini

Douglases* “concern” for - his (dependent Telephone Associa-
sponsors; Then the Wyoming tion, said he beheVed Vorie'c-
Democrat told of an anony- tive measures taken /^af the
mous phone call he said- he local level” will suffice;/ -i -'

personally ’received after in- 5 Bruce L. Felknor director
troducing - his bill fto knock of the Fair Campaign/Prac^
the anonymity- out of [auto- tices Committee! testified that
mated phone calls. * T steps taken by /he Bell' Tele-

Accordmg/to McGee, the un- phone' companies^
, to ‘inhibit

identified voice told/him/We anonymity may^make legisla-
already have* let enough tion unnecessary.

'

Wood in this country, and it’s /
‘

' t,
, T t /

*• f *

! !

(
time,we-let some -of ybufs/*

: * ' r; ’ ~

“Assuming this woman'; was|:

serious/* 'McGee .told the! wit4
y

ness, “my life is in jeopan3y.”|
'

“I do not approve of any!
one making -threatening {call#

" At

€ WASH. POST & TIMES HERALD
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 5010-107
MAY 1S62 EDITION •GSA GEN* REG* NO* 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, WFO date: 1/30/66

FROM : SA

subject:
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 1/30/66 an individual who claimed to be a free lance
writer called WO and requested the identity of highly placed
persons in the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. This individual, who refused
to furnish his identity, stated he needed this information in
connection with an article he was writing. The caller was adv-
ised the FBI could not furnish this type of information and
if he wanted these individuals identity he would have to ob-
tain it by his own means.

At the end of the conversation the caller stated the phone
call cost him a fortune in that he was calling from Canada.
There was no indication of this fact when the call was received

/
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It happened in Ph&tffeiphia, and in .New

m York, and very probably will happen in a nalt-

dozen other cities. It is discovered that some of-

the city’s policemen are enrolled m the Jonn

Birch Society, and a municipal issue is created:

should this be allowed?
’

The presumption, of course, is that it should

be, since as the New York Times has wanted

out, policemen too have civil rights and in the

absence of a finding to. the effect that, member-

1 ghip in the Society impairs a policeman s etn-

cieney or divides Ms loyalties, his freedom to associate with a

political movement ought to be as secure as anyone else s.
_

The'oublic discussion of the Philadelphia and New Yor episo es

hasS ura lot «£ theory and a Whole “
has not, so far as I have seen turned up a single-ex;®“Ple “

policeman who on account of Ms membership m
Society has incompletely or unfaithfully discharged his duties.

The case against permitting policemen to
,
join rests on such

abstractions as that the leadership of 'the

consfcantiv exhorting its members ’to believe a lot of unbelievable

Ss Ltmost Long them that .the national mi nghte

fe » “commuwst conspiracy,"

tjje United States is under' the management of the communists,

ahd so forth.

« is surely proper, indeed desirable, tot a Police Commissioner,

on learning that there are Birchers in the ranks, issue a

memorandum to 'the force. It should State:
. _ ;

“Gentlemen: jye.d:are,«xplicitlypledged'-to
;'en£orc£!^he law. 'Bear

By William F. Buckley |r

in mind- that you have a special moral obligation to helpjthe'

historical victims of discriminatory laws, the Negro people. TliMe^

are communists involved in the civil righte movement, butjthe

movement is not by, or of the communists. Those of you who dad

John Birch Society .literature should bear in mmd that the njost

responsible anti-communist conservatives m the United States, jior

instance Sen. Goldwater, Sen. Tower, Russell Kirk, James Jaclfon

Kilpatrick J. rerigar Hoover have bemoaned the society s intel-

lectually and morally crippling, excesses. If the moment comes

when there is evidence that Membership by any one of you mJhe

Society moves you other than in the direction of your duty, you

will at that point be asked to resign either from the society' or

from -this police force.”
# 1

It is a pity that the case against the John Birch Society is|sb7C

regularly overdrawn. f

, The society, for instance, isn’t “revolutionary,” in any relevant

sense Its famous tactics are not different from those of any

pressure group operating in the hurly burly of American society

— COPE, for instance. Its leader Robert Weldh not anti-Semitic,

indeed he has exhorted against anti-Semitism in his ownliterature.|

There are, inevitably, anti-Semites who have got into the Society.

But there are communists, too, in for instance the Student Non-'

'Violent Co-ordinating Committee. \

One of the difficulties an overkill as that it can produce negative

results, precisely Ihe opposite of what was intended. I do not&nowt

a surer way to strengthen the resolution of JBC members than to]

say about them or about itheir Society things' that simply are not

true, the apprehension of which strengthens them in Aheir

^ cp^ctio^^ that mendacious and

^hysterical, not their own leajfer^^^



H^ So^ei^'?Ssue in ndd*

SlrtY dismissed ,
the orepcirt as

^r-^dical- iiysteria” <3^ two

miaU-town liack politicians;. t
,

Mattes l*Ihomas

f. Davisr -tie* society's eastern

oublic relations director, said at

JCEBI1

f
d Poddl cantt-get,their names _ . ,

tie tfapfaBSany-oaier wW. v> \& they run. against tie Birth Vg^.j&^fis^ot theioidyhgal 1

jM^pavis said that'sjnce the llc-

§rms . of -the Wo' 'comimtte|S, *«““ fa^ Nefr' York Eity

lid expired ^5epprt;h^ io
‘'^rterlras^o cited jUiatfljars

|galtstajta| and Spoliceinan from becoming -‘a

igefcy ‘j^fake^no aobop. what
i'^^tierfSfW. political organiffi-l;

Legislators Contend Society

Is Political :and Violates

ihe^ Election Statutes

; BySWNEP H/SG^biNliE116
i

' :
Special to Th^New^orfc ’Tima

‘

'

, AlfBAJTTjf May , 9^Twoi Joint

' legislative committees declared

today- Shat the Johii Birch So- *

i ciety was a political,: organiza- <

t tion' a^ vthat 'any policeman
1

i wfo> h^ongedi^ ;it.^io^ted-^tte
j

' Penal ijaw.
, ^feie 'committees*, report ^sid;

,

* thlt despite protests fcyV$®
;

I nSita^fiy ;dgiit-*wtrig' ’ioct&y *

; that' '% was-' purely :an < ediica- :

; tional organization,! its, official t

» documents proved its; political -

: nature.,
‘ Vl

*

J

f ;ir£ cpntendmg that police sery-J

v ice ^'was legally incompatlhle'

‘ with ' membership infthe f Birch*.

Society,, ithe report;ctted^Fixa-;

graph
j
3 .o£ ‘'SecUS^SB^I^ithei

*it\-a'Misdemeanor ;ifl.a ;membSrj

jof any police department In the

! state^"contributes any money,
"directly or^indirqcUy/ to, or

:

so-

,

licits^ collects *or receives, a#y
j

money formally &

)

joinsvor hecomes .a;mpmber^ of
j

. any political; cluh, i.assppiatio^
]

i society orcommittee.
,

*t , \{ «
j

;

;

The report ,,caime '.from, 'the ?

t Joint fiLgislatiye
;

Commi^ee on
j

I Election Laws,- headed by.Seh-
;

] aitori&win -Browinstf^ |

i Ji>irit iiegtelaftive Commit^ bn

g
ation; i;aws;^hpaie«- by

blyman?. -yBetf^anv \ Bv

*

„
Bok:n[%j

rats. Thbirv Iccpimitteqs;.*

Iwl^cli thelditvvo heartopj bn*fth^

Soever.”
1 '

s
" *'*

fjs

& The, controversy hads

^
its , 1^- _

gnuing in a st^tementmade hy

fdw^Yorlt City's:, ne^ Bohce

Commissioner,' . Howard' K.

Segc^;dn*Feh. .22
f
\ihiisItSrst day

;

in.^ office. S T *
. .

' •>'-

JliMr. Xjeaay said then itha/t.iie

(Manned to^pemnit pollcanen to t

Belong tto )the ^h Society lf ,

lielr. anemhership did not rfen-

:

gaiy ftheir jefficdency." However, \

^aijtext :day Mayor Idndsay
f

^Hed„:the^Commissioner 'for' a }

Sil report bn the1 activities of '

So pbhceaneh 'helongiiig fbo the \

4>u'i-v ‘lura'tmr ;

lem’berfSf^ political organi^a^l;

Z ^UU^Wl^11111^1^!^.

tion,” Lnd .so does dvPolic^lDe-
|

oartment’ regulation^Jhat’^pro-, \

oihits membership in any group .

f such memhership impairs ef- j

Iciency.as a policeman;; -\
- v;

;

Law^Violations Gllarged *
]

The Brownstein-Fodell report
j

also,\contended that the Birch
j

Society had violated the state's !

election law and' general cor-'
poratioa law because it did'not

,

report its,political receipts and

:

g)cie1y. •

.? v *
'jJ"

1 report its,political receipts and

;

^TfieJfoHowing day the Mayor
i; expenditures to .the .Secretary

5enoupcedl the "society as .xn-
f 0f state as other political or-

&n6.ps,,'

f
£iterrible

!
” ganizations do and did not reg-.

tSe to'everything I,think as de- istei?;^with the Secretary of
‘

cent/' Membership m the group, state:as other political- fergani-
tirt c+niA TOPl'l' !be ancon- f (TO^ayici *31

Two wastes -later, Ctonnnlsaop- .buseiep-^ Nfiw. yorv ^ so;

|

Leary, :ata hearing
; .ciety has its headquarters

,
in

triT ’Kew-fi&dford^Mass, u ' %
itfcees. called the Birch SOQ^ecy t -

',nv,Tr* ; Rrmxmcfain ndiio/? * rm

it' pi^-pf-state corporaiionldoing
-busirie^ in Hew York,, The so-

mittees, called the Birch i

^‘abhorrent' and said. he
: " Mr, ,:Bro\vnstein t . palled ' ( on
’Secrttai^r/bf State John P. IiO-•,

tt gciiicwu^.vj, OUa,tC «|UXXU ST,

forhid’pohcemen^rto J- ^menzo 'and1*' Attorney -General
I hadj'the^a’itoority. v<,

?
J^duis! iL LefkoWitz to 'compel

said he iwould ask
j
the ^tys

^ ‘the
v
society-to comply with the

Coi^ration pounsel tea o^ig
;

state laws'. Mr. ;Lom^izo could
on whether ho did have the fiot be reached for [comment.
power^ J

v
. > * Mr.. =

;
Lefkowitz' "said he 'would

^iBeport Still Awaited ^tudy the report and “take any

•: ^G&ssiori^sadW ‘ T?
+BffTwd.'Wi=;stUl awaiting' -the

•

poweRi- 5 .

-
. >

/^wrtStiU'Awaited,
^qvGohmkssioner%aidf

.today

tiiadSi^s^till awaiting';the
i
The ^committed -s' ^qpor£ ' a Iso

'foundsSfuutthat if the; report found;

thh Bir<# .Society^^^h'a'Tol1"

ticai otganizatibn,;he
j.-.!'' .Yf'tirt- KftA*£ Ar' iTnO'

jthe 'S^te Police andUaiV lcrtial

policeibhiefs to host new regu-

b latioh»':telling .policemen .that

«Jf-feSpinTis-- ‘ memljfoliip in'the! BifckSociety
5 yiplat£ tho Penal Lrfw.

.

“)«,V ' •' ^
‘

: ;
i'Since1 meniber’ship in' the- sd-

'Pfr iciety .‘Oms been tolerated" imtil

I
departmente in

® | ^ -

^ /
oply fair to give polidemen hew

i*' that notice mid a chance to quit the
sdpiety-, ocVapipfalVtlie \egto6

^^W^rJ^^li?
E
t^''decart- • tem. heford'disiriissing them.

mmtiwho helong to the sopie^
, while ‘hafining ’‘•po-,

^t^whdmer ft i
h&chlJett^-.did^qt bar .eifl

^nflf^nublie/*
v " '•

t
TdHnje« liiii' a,duly c'pnstitutec

hi» ; iid ,Pblitic«:party.’’ "fie'said he an<
: rfom- [AssemWymaiL Bodell would pro

“arising legislation tU$

newffi- '-year ab' that this point would

icazaSB^wft i . .

•*.' - 1 Ttrcjc * Tint !-"-
, ,

,''^77 1 --
;emblynian

v

;Podell was; not

W'
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Treason is (be story in Wash-

ington today, Heed Benson,

Washington represent alive Cor

the .loiiu Birch Society, said

Thursday night.

Speaking to about 100 persons

nl Myers Tnrk High School,

Benson charged that high gov-
' cniment officials were “giving

jj
aid and comfort to the enemy"

’ and tliat communism was

making steady progress
throughout the world.

Evidence of this treason by

1F.S. officials, he said, was the

„
dismissal of Gen. Douglas Mc-

1

Arthur during the Korean War,

the refusal by the Eisenhower

administration to back the

Hungarian freedom fighters,

i the initial acceptance of Fidel

f
f

astro's regime in Cuba and

* tbo failure io aid the Cuban
* invasion forces with air cover-

j

during the Bay of Pigs attempt.

Benson, the son of former

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra

Taft Benson, said that FBI
agents had told the John Birch

tSociely that facts they submit-

ted on Communists to Washing-

ton "disappeared."

Furthermore, he said, the al-

leged Communists in govern-

ment were promoted, as in the

case of Alger Hiss.

He claimed that the govern-

ment suppressed the fact that a

Canadian member of the Fair

Play for Cuba Committee was
employed in the Canadian

power station where l lie mas-

sive 1965 black-out started.

More direct examples of

treason, Benson charged, are

the cultural exchanges, the

sharing of space secrets and

foreign aid between the United

Slates and the Soviet Union.

"Would we have traded

wheat and steel mills with

Hiller?" he sab?? ''Then why
do we trader#Kh mass mur-
derers fn5* more dangerous?

When ai’fc we going to wake
up?

arms-

t g .

-'J' Ui

f- k/
'

‘

; 4 '
- ^

-

•

^ aU44 - >:h i,, V.

Benson

“Treason is prospering, but

none dare call it treason," he

par aphrased a well-known

quote*

To prevent the takeover of

(he unorganized American
people by what he termed the

"strategic few," he urged his

listeners to investigate the

aims and purposes of the Birch

Society.

He outlined the aims as edu-

cational through publishing of

relevant books, campaigns of

letter writing to congressmen,

pressure against stores; carry-

ing products of Iron fcurtain

countries and support of the

local police.

"The Communists want to

break down law and order so

that Washington can come in/*

Benson said,

"They disobey the laws, \

calling H civil disobedience I

and make charges ol police

bruin lily. Then (hey say the

local police can't, hand In a ^

situation and only Washington

can,"

. , Centralization of power in,

’ one capital makes Communist
takeover easier, he explained.

And Washington is doinc/bnsl
r
that, he said. /
"We are not a political

gi'oup/ he said. I */.

.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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\ ;^e/civji<r)ghfs^movfemeit is^ !f® ’^V?" ^?lrffx ‘]\Iam "•The film; also alleges th||
.

*
Step

1

on *ltlie^^lSoliis.<roaa''fo i- Librafy' basement Communistic ciyiL rights, lealfij-

* tyranny.” They* were not told; were told it was “afullydocu- er^ are^taught to slander *;arfw

however,
; that! the movie was mented filin exppse of the rea- f

1
?
11
?
that gets in jtour way,” \

ina^e ‘by the :John Birch* So* sons behirid
f
the organizedriot-

labels such as Nazi, Fascists

clety.
‘

-

; ;
\ -

,f

/ "
- y ing, jg^heiral ^lawlessness

‘ e3Ctre
?JJft;

,
• ^he film, entitled “Anarchy throughout the country, arid ‘^e* .?£?.** ?^3,

e
,v

reei
?

USA,” was .shown free by the the truth‘
r behind the ;

false
las* iS ^rchjte, the only refi
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Rights Readers Depicted as

Reds in ‘Connecticut

'
' Special to The New York Times , „

" STAMFORD, Jap 11—A new
John!;Bircp {Society! flint* that
depots the civil rights move,
mentrjas “a, Communist plot to

set
^

Tpe^gapst'.ra^e^is being
shown ;to| Go^ecticut' audiences
unaware of its origin,.

" : - '

*
psing: newsreel;-*-clips and

quotations; from J Lenin and
larjc,:* the motion picture,

:
implies; that

nany, American : civil rights
[leaders are; ‘Communists,

It concludes ^that their ac-i
tivities are, ‘‘simple!: part ^ -

t

worldwide movement - directed
by Communists tbj ensla% e

I
world/* - ’

i

v

,

The
1

movie was shown to 150
[persons in a public; schooL audi-
torium here last night, with no
acknowledgement ‘Hhat it

’ had
'been produced by ! the Birch
Society. ,

"

The , showing, advertised in a
[Stamford newspaper *

as, the

;

“first in a series'^ patriotic
! programs,” was .sponsored by
a. Ip.caLgpoup called the Ameri-

cans for^Constitutional I*iber-
E ties. _ $/ If .

James l|. De Naples, 1 chair-
man of .the organization,7' Said
hat * it had; 100/members,/! and
hat it was “independent, and
lot affiliated^ with any Nobler
Troup.” ;He ;said fdie/.did^not
-now where; the!',movie had
come, fromj ,< {* •.

;

.

' Distributed.Free

Robert M; Rogbrson, the full-

,

time* Birch Society' coordinator!]
for the ar^a- that includes Con-
necticut,.. said': “It’s a - logical
[assumption "that Pur .members
I are1 -involved ;*in!' that !Stamford
[group; The ihovie . is r certaihly
the society speaking/' / :

; V
- Mr. Rogerson, who distributes
“Anarchy, IU.S.A.” free . to 'any/
one' wjio' &>ks- for- It, said ^his
organization had

;
produced the

motion picture ' last August; as
“our official .position on the
subject? ^of

]
the' so-called civil

rights movement ”
; ;

,

- Asked why the film' carries
[no credit line,! he

f

s*tid: “I, don't;
know, I gues, they just didn't 1

bother.”
|

1 f

7!

He said |hat there were sev-J
eral hundred copies of the film:
bepg circulated by the Birch
Society members around the
the country. ,Qften it is shown:

by an organization called Truth
About Civil Turmoil - (TACT)/
which he described as a “Birch
front.” * §

‘
7 *7 -

' 1

, The audience here last night?
entered the* hall to the tune of
taped choruses of.

“The Battle

Hymn bi the Rennhir^'^^ r.d

“The- Star- Spangled Banner/

f

After the movie they applauded;
and thehjgave a total oft?17.50 (

to a‘ man .collecting donations
at .the door,

'*
'< t ^

• “We're very, encouraged by/
the way; “Anarchy. -U.SlA/

‘

usually received,'’.'Said Mr. Rdg-
erson,

^
‘‘and;;we’re looking %-

ward to getting it before some
coUege/ and; church groups.”- ^

(T6^-

b6
b7C

New York Times 1/15/67
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THEREWAS NOTHIN
THEYCOULD DO
Much has been written about what the Warren Commission found—
but very little on why they found what they did. ..." /
It’s the story of an investigation that wasn’t. By Miltoja /Viorst

JVIore than three years have passed

since President Kennedy was shot down
on a Dallas street, yet the crime appears

more mysterious now than it did the

day it was committed. The Warren
Commission has declared that Lee Har-
vey Oswald, by himself, was the killer,

but more and more persons have come
to doubt that the verdict is correct, and

their arguments can no longer be dis-

missed out of hand. One wonders,

how could the Warren Commission have

gone so far astray that its efforts are

the object of such numerous and such

persuasive challenges? The answer
emerges when one reconstructs the at-

mosphere in which the Commission was £
created and the psychology with which >

it went about its work.. In setting out to *

resolve the mystery of the Kennedy *

assassination, the Warren Commission
fell into an intellectual trap which de-

termined the course of its investigation

from beginning to end.

Think back, if it is not too painful,

to those awful days in November 1963,

and recall that amid the terrible con-

fusion and dismay there was, at least,

some comfort in the feeling that the

assassin had been caught. Texas police

officials, one after another, had announc-
ed before the television cameras that

the crime had been solved and, as if their »

word was not enough, the FBI confirmed

the claim. At the time, one had no
reason to doubt that Oswald had killed

the President. When Oswald was him-

self murdered, there was almost a sigh

of relief that the country would be
spared a trial that would, at best, be in-

decorous—and, most believed, would be

superfluous, besides.

Lyndon Johnson’s first impulse seem-

ed to be to let the matter take its natural

course. Although Anglo-Saxon jurispru-

dence contains no procedure for

criminal action against a dead man,

Johnson regarded the evidence against

Oswald as so massive that the case

would, through conventional channels

of information, take care of itself.

It quickly became clear, however, that,

despite Johnson, others were extremely

interested in bringing to the public their

own versions of events. Texas, looking

for absolution, announced that a' court

of inquiry would be established. Sen-

ator Eastland of Mississippi, with un-

certain motives, said that the Internal

Security Subcommittee, of which he is

chairman, would conduct an investiga-

tion. The House, never willing to sur-

render attention to the other body,

began to talk of its own committee

probe. Meanwhile, a grand jury was be-

ing contemplated and parallel investiga-

tions had been undertaken by the FBI

and Texas law enforcement agencies.

The imminent proliferation of inquiries

generated consternation among those

who took seriously the nation’s dignity.

It was not hard to foresee that they

would degenerate into an unseemly

rivalry, with the country becoming, in

its moment of tragedy, an international

laughing stock.

To President Johnson, Oswald’s death

indicated that the normal judicial chan-

nels—arrest, charge, indictment, trial

—

were closed. If there was to be an

investigation at all, it had to be by some
special body. To forestall a multiplicity

of inquiries, he decided to appoint that

body himself. He thus created the War-
ren Commission.

In retrospect, one understands bet-

ter why Lyndon Johnson turned to the

device of the Warren Commission. In

November 1963, the new ^President’s

executive techniques were unknown.

Now one realizes that his method of

handling difficult problems is not neces-

sarily to resolve them but to neutralize

them through politics. His conception

of conducting an investigation into the

assassination of President Kennedy was
not to go straight for the truth, what-

ever its consequences; it was to nomi-

nate a body whose political credentials

were so impeccable that, whatever was
found, it would be immune to criticism.

He chose as the chairman the prestig-

ious Chief Justice. But Earl Warren, a

hero to liberals, was anathema to the

South and to the extreme right, so he

appointed as counterweights Senator

Richard Russell of Georgia and Repre-
j

sentative Hale Boggs of Louisiana. To be
f

fair to Republicans, he named Senator
1

John Sherman Cooper, a moderate, and s

Representative Gerald Ford, a conserva-

tive. To mollify the Establishment, he

selected John J. McCloy, listed in Who’s
Who as a Wall Street banker, and to

calm the bureaucracy, he picked Allen

Dulles, former head of the CIA. If he

were naming the Commission today, he

would probably include a Negro and a

Jew, but without them he did very

well indeed in covering the major seg-

ments of the political panorama.

Johnson picked his candidates on the

basis of their reputations as politicians,

not investigators. It is clear that he did

not foresee an onerous inquiry. When
Warren objected that he lacked the time

to serve, Johnson, certain that the case

was open and shut, assured him that he

could still perform his duties at the

Court. Johnson persuaded his candidates

that it was their patriotic responsibility to

accept appointment. He wanted the

right men, not right as seekers of truth

but for a crucial exercise in politics.

For politics, as Johnson knows, is truly

the “art of government.”





G ELSE

(

One need not impugn Johnson’s mo-
tives in setting the standards for Com-
mission membership. He regarded it as

I

essential to the best interests of the na-
tion that the Commission be politically

perfect. The Commission members, for
their part, understood their task as a
service to the nation. It has been said

—

as the President intended it to be

—

that the members of the Warren Com-
mission were all men of integrity. But,
in a sense, their very integrity played
tricks on them. Though they did not
anticipate a conflict between truth and
the national interest, when it occurred,
they accepted President Johnson’s con-
tention that their duty was to the na-
tion.

Having been given by the President^
whatever powers it needed, the Com-^
mission began by selecting a staff—

a

group of lawyers, which, like itself, was 1

more politically representative than it

was competent at investigation. Then
the Commission made the major de-
cisions that set the direction and the
quality of the inquiry. Whatever their
intent, these decisions destroyed the
Commission’s capacity to function as a
free agency and drove it ineluctably to
the verdict that Lee Oswald was, by
himself, guilty of the murder. Like a
Greek tragedy, the Commission march-/
ed to a foreordained climax.
By deciding not to retain its own body

of investigators, the Warren Commis-
sion made itself dependent for its

principal facts on the FBI. On December
v 9, five days after the first Commission

|
meeting, the FBI submitted a report

n which declared categorically that Oswald
» was the killer. Thus, from the Com-

mission’s opening days, the FBI possessed
a vested interest in a single story. Even
more than other governmental agencies,

the FBI has a profound sense of its

own rectitude. It was profoundly con-
trary to experience and reason to expect
the FBI to put significant effort into

providing information that could, by
leading to an alternative explanation of
the murder, cast discredit on itself. At
best, the FBI was involved in a conflict

of interests. The Warren commission
was thus an investigative body without a

reliable investigative arm.
Having decided to rely on it, the Com-

mission could presumably have pressed
the FBI to perform in a satisfactory man-
ner. The Commission, after all, had been
endowed by the President with the
powers of a super-agency. But, in prac-
tice, the Commission did not exercise

those powers and functioned on the
FBI’s sufferance. When the Commis-
sion was confronted with the allega-

tion that Oswald had been an FBI agent,
it dismissed the charge on the basis of
a simple denial from J. Edgar Hoover.
When there arose some suggestion that

the FBI might have been remiss in

helping to protect the President,

Hoover replied testily that he had long
before rejected police-state tactics. Dur-
ing the course of the investigation,

Hoover’s aggressiveness generated open
feuding with the State Department and
the Secret Service. Surely the members
of the Commission felt that it was not
in the best interests of the nation to
have this bureaucratic bickering on dis-

play. It was far easier to accept meekly
what the FBI had to offer than to
risk an intra-governmental rupture.

To be sure, Robert Kennedy, then
Attorney General, was J. Edgar Hoover’s
titular supervisor, but, even in his best

days, -Kennedy had found it hard to

keep Hoover in line. And the melancholy
months after the assassination were not
Robert Kennedy’s best days. President

Johnson has since cited Kennedy’s pres- 4
ence in the Justice Department as evi-

dence of the authenticity of the Com-
mission’s findings. But even if Kennedy’s -

objective was scientific truth, he exer-

cised little power over the FBI and none
over the Warren Commission during
the investigation. Besides, there is no
reason to believe that Robert Kennedy
did not share the Commission’s outlook
that the service which was called for was
not so much to truth as to the national

well-being.

Having rejected establishing an investi-

gative staff of its own, the Commission
made a second momentous decision: It

agreed to do its work under the pressure
of time. Johnson believed that unless
the Oswald case were quickly closed,
the assassination might somehow be-
come a political issue in the 1964 elec-

tion campaign. He was anxious to have
the Commission’s report finished well
before the Republican National Con-
vention in July. Since the Commission
could not do any serious examining be-
fore the termination of the Jack Ruby

trial in March, the time was short indeed.

In consenting to the presidential dead-
line, the Commission precluded itself

from any kind of painstaking investiga-

tion. It meant that the Committee would
have to be selective in choosing its areas
of inquiry. In practice, the decision
meant that the Commission would seek,

in Justice Warren’s words, “to close
doors, not to open them.” It meant, of
course, that the Commission would have
time only to sustain the hypothesis that
Lee Oswald alone was guilty. And that
was precisely what the Commission
sought to do.

By the time the Commission realized

how complex the circumstances were,
it was too late to reverse the momentum.
Warren proved to have no stomach for
rethinking and reorganizing the investi-

gation. Impatient to get over with it, he
drove the staff harder and harder to
reach the preconceived conclusion. The
end result became the opposite of his

intention. The Commission report, in-

stead of convincing the world of Os-
wald’s culpability, has itself become the
object of enormous mistrust.

According to its mandate, the Warren
Commission had been established to find
out the truth about the Kennedy assassi-

nation. President Johnson had instructed
it to end, once and for all, speculation
over the murder. The Commission, as
a result, was denied the prerogative of
saying that there were several possible
theories, that its members could not
agree on an explanation, that the puzzle
demanded a further inquiry of indefinite
duration. The Warren Commission was
called upon to supply certainty. Lyndon
Johnson and the American people de-
manded an answer. Under tremendous
pressure, the Commission gave it to
them—but it was the easiest answer

t available. It is ironic that the Commis-
1

sion’s prestige persuaded some of the
'* niost renowned sages of American so-

if
ciety to pronounce the work perfect
before they had even read it.

The Warren Commission’s conclusion
is not necessarily the wrong one, but,
by the same token, there is nothing com-
pelling to indicate that it is the right
one. The Commission selected facts as it

needed them to sustain a hypothesis.
Its critics have shown that it disregarded
evidence which was contradictory. Ir is

no exaggeration to say that the report
of the Warren Commission fails to meet
the highest standards of scientific meth-
odology. Understandably, it has steadily
been losing public confidence.

The defenders of the Warren Commis-
sion seem to be divided into several

groups. Senator Philip Hart of Michigan,
a member of the let’s-not-rock-the-boat

school, had this to say: “We should let

this one rest now with the poets and the
historians. I think the caliber of the men
who composed that commission insures

(continued on page 81)
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Warren from page 61

that the verdict, the general verdict, is

sound.” In contrast to Hart, others have

been openly pugnacious and disparage

the motives of the critics. Malcolm Kil-

duff, a former White House press aide,

has characterized attacks on the report

as “pure garbage,” written for personal

gain. A third group, of which the Presi-

dent is a member, declares loftily that

the critics have brought forth insufficient

evidence to justify reopening the case.

“I know of no evidence,” he said, “that

I

would in any way cause any reasonable

person to have a doubt about the War-
ren Commission.” But this is to ignore
the questions that quite reasonable per-

sons and publications have raised on
the basis of the Commission’s own data.

I

Virtually no effort has been put into the

obvious instrumentality of refuting the
' critics’ arguments.

For President Johnson to reopen the

investigation now would, of course, be
an enormous admission of failure. The
prestige of the federal establishment is

attached to the Warren report. Great
Americans have a stake in its preserva-

tion. The FBI is sternly committed to

its defense. The American people are

most comfortable with its message. Right
or wrong, it has stood for two years as

official dogma. It now represents a

vested interest to the American political

;

system. For its critics to quash it would
be a monumental task,

j

The pressure, however, may grow so

I severe that the President may not be

able to resist. But what will happen?
;

To return the case to the Warren Com- !

mission would be to invite the same dif-

ficulties as before. The French Republic
was rocked by the Dreyfus case, not
because the original injustice was so

shocking but because a government, by
refusing to concede a small mistake, al-

lowed the mistake to be compounded
into an enormous official lie. However
more stable this country may be, the

American Government is not immune to

a profound crisis of confidence.

But there should be a new investiga-

tion, as even Life magazine has said, and

the lesson of the Warren Commission
is that a new investigative body must be
independent of the federal bureaucracy

and dedicated to scientific truth. Its

chairman must be esteemed but free,

a responsible maverick, a figure like

ex-Senator Paul Douglas, Admiral Rick-

over (if he left the Navy), or James
Conant, former president of Harvard.

On its staff must be highly qualified

criminologists, the best experts in crime

detection, and a squad of highly quali-.

fied detectives, none of them in the debtl-

of the FBI or any other agency of the

United States or Texas. They must have

at their disposal the power to subpoena

and to grant immunity, the capacity to

pursue any lead, and the authority to

spend whatever time and money they

need. They must be willing to challenge

the status quo and defy the vested in-

terests. Most of all, a new investigative

body would have to begin its work free

of the conviction that there is a single

truth which best serves American
society. f

yjmw it " ^



Washington’s
RightWingers

I t’s all kind of—ho hum—happy.You go around be-

lieving you live in the greatest country in the world,

you know it has its faults, but Jack Valenti sleeps easy

and so do you; youritnow there’s a cold war, a hot war,

you vote for your leaders and pledge allegiance to their

good faith; you adjust to conflict, you ache through

John Kennedy’s death, and you continue to believe.

Yet, there are constant startlers: People hint of dark plots

in high places; a wide part of Los Angeles is burned;

textbooks are criticized as unpatriotic; far right movies

are shown as regular fare in schools, and a loud-mouth
in Arlington, Va., acts out his Fuehrer Complex.
There’s a plot to blow up the Statue of Liberty and the

Washington Monument, armed Minutemen on the march
are 'seized, and a political hero condones extremism in

defense of liberty; dissenters are labeled traitors; there

are rumors and riots and slander, “peaceniks” and “coun-

ter-peaceniks.” Youth is frightened; age is terrified.'News-
papers, magazines, radios, recorded telephone messages

and PTA meetings tell you so, but you don’t quite be-

lieve it. The country is basically sound and safe. The
mature don’t really swallow “conspiracy of evil” theories.

You, for one, are not losing your grip on reality, and you
don’t think many people are. It’s just those nasty Extrem-
ists—the Left Wing, the Right Wing, nuts in Dallas,

kooks in California. . . . Look again.

The Nation’s Capital abounds with people who, at best,

are not calm. There are at least 30 Right Wing organ-

izations in the city and its suburbs—some children of a

national family, some sprung full-grown from the heads

of local creators. And this story, in as apolitical a way as

possible, will explore them—their structure, publications,

leaders, members, finances, and beliefs.

It is important, if difficult, to distinguish the' ideolog-

ical gradations in the Right spectrum—gradations that

range from the clearly non-conservative (that is, exces-

sive) to merely “right of center.” It’s best, perhaps, to

make four categories.

(1) There are exotic hues. The way-out, unsophisti-

cated Right, labeled the “nut fringe,” consists of the

no-bones-about-it racists, the anti-Semites, anti-immi-

grants, and paramilitary groups. They cite God as the

original segregationist. They are stereotyped isolation-

ists and they are arming against invasion, internal and

external.

(2) Radical Rightists, sometimes called Extremists, be-

lieve the country is fraught with Communist conspira-

tors and Communist “dupes” who will ultimately de-

molish and take over our Government, if they do not

intervene. (Their view of the world has been called

“doom-shaped.”) They see these conspirators in the Gov-
ernment, the civil rights movement, and the National

Council of Churches. They say the United Nations' is

Communist-controlled and the United States should get

out of it. “Christianity” is often their banner, “patriotism”

their motto. *

(3) Extreme Conservatives see Liberalism or “creeping

Socialism” as the major threat to our freedoms and view

society’s attempts to bring its “outsiders” inside, or to

make the social and economic “unequals” equal, as un-

constitutional at best. They are vehement anti-Com-

munists but do not adhere to the “conspiracy theory of

history.” In opposing legislation, they point not to the

Kremlin but to the Constitution.

(4) Simple Conservatives (with shades of both the

Radicals and the Extremes nestled snugly within their

ranks) model their thinking after paragon Barry Gold-

water, revere Robert Taft, Sr., call Franklin Roosevelt

“that man,” fear the encroachment of Big Government.

The Washington Right embodies all of these positions,

but they resent being lumped together, as perhaps they

should. Many take up the Liberal-originated cry of

“guilt by association” when the Anti-Defamation League
points to the presence of racists or Extremists in the midst

of a group which considers itself only extremely con-

servative. Youthful Rightists often point to the presence

of Jews in their organizations when they are accused of

“anti-Semitism.” / r

AlARyskind, an editor oyHttman Events, a well-written,

strong Right publication, which has " t>een accused of

leaping to the defense of Right Wingers on the anti-

Semitic fringe, argues that “if the American Civil

Liberties Union defends someone because they’ve been

deprived of their rights—like George Lincoln Rockwell
—that doesn’t mean they endorse him. . . . I’m Jewish . .

we have no truck with anti-Semitism.”

iMany of the Right, in fact, are ex-Libemls, ex-Demo
crats, even ex-Communists, like Kenneth/Goff, Libert}

Lobby Board member, who is generally credited with

“revealing” thatvfhe fluoridation of water is a Communist
plot. Or PhillUyLuce, ex-Progressive Labor Party member
who was scared off by their militancy. ^
Those of Right persuasion believe the number of con-

_

verts is increasing/Young Americans for Freedom presi-

dent Tom /Huston declares that the Peace Corps volun-

teers are leaving the country as Liberals and returning

as Conservatives.

Washington Rightists are reluctant to pass judgment

on each other, except confidentially or “off-the-record.”

They say they see no particular threat in the John Birch

Society, but a few think the Societ^ is off base. Their

comments about other organizations arid themselves are

recorded here.

They are all, for varying reasons, against the same

thing: the Left. They are, strangely, against each other.

They seem, often, against themselves.

Some, because of public censure, are quick to deny
they are Rightists. Most are proud.



the way you want to.” Mark says they
only stare at you as you walk down the
halls and then four or five of them gang
up on you and start cutting you down.
But they can’t kick you out. Of course,
it’s a little late, considering what they
did to Brad. They were giving Brad a

hard time about his hair last year. But
before they could throw him out he got
nto a little trouble with the cops. The
udge told him he would hold him in
ontempt and throw him in jail until he
ot it cut. That was too much, you
know, and* Brad cut out. But he Anally
lad to come back, and when he did,
lis father was waiting for him at the
rain with the cops and they took him
town and handcuffed him to the chair
hile the barber hacked off Brad’s hair,
nd sometimes it gets to be too much,
ven for. the teachers. Twenty-three of
lem quit at M last year. But no-
ody really cares, so after a while you
on’t care either. You go to school and
oof off and get A’s anyway. So who
ares?

arents aren’t much help. They don’t
ust you, for one thing. Oh, some
o, like Nancy’s. They have an awful
)t of love and they try to understand
er and she can talk to them most of
he time. But mostly you agree with
haron who wishes “my parents would
eave me alone, just leave me alone more
>ften.” She knows that “they had me
or themselves. They didn’t have me
or me. What I do and what I think
bout doesn’t matter because I’m theirs,

’m their little institution.” It takes a
vhile to get used to the idea to realize
hat this is their problem, not yours.
Jut you can’t help being affected by
hem. That’s what really hangs you up.

he real hang up is love. It’s so hard to
:alk about. It’s not that important to the
est of the world. “Don’t think you’re in
ove now, because you’re a na'ive little

:id. It doesn’t matter if it hurts like
ove, and all the good times of love are
eal for you. You’re a kid and you don’t
now what love is. Mom and Dad be-
ieve you’re capable of love, all right,
>ut what you feel now isn’t it. And if

hat doesn’t turn you off by itself, there’s
:he awful g'amtryou have to play. You
mow i£s-j^ j,

g£me ^n^you lipow it’s

with k
Jjj/JUOhe cool

° ^ J ilr^c yOU
|oo. But if you love somebody and they
lon’t love you, you want to just stop
oving entirely. You don’t want to be
lurt. Or don’t want anyone to know
ust how hurt you are. So you do stupid
hings. Like if you think some guy is

:oing to dump you, you beat him to it.

: hurts that much more for a while.”
The thing that kills Gloria is that no

latter how much you love somebody,
ou’re not supposed to show it. Sharon
nows that sometimes you can’t get an-

other person to understand how much
you love them because they simply don’t
think like that. And that hurts, too. You
just don’t want to talk about it. Except
that the really hard, hard thing is to fight
all the defenses inside you that keep you
from loving, all the shadows that take on
substance to ease the hurt. It’s that no-
body else seems to care, and you care
so much.

-A.nd maybe that’s what makes all the
difference. You can’t quit caring, loving.

That’s morality. And nobody cares about
morality. Oh they say they do, but they
don’t. “They only care whether you
wear blue jeans or not. They don’t care
if you screw,” Evie says, “as long as
you’re quiet about it and don’t get
pregnant. It’s like all that honor stuff at
school, with honor week and all.” But
nobody cares if some kid is cracking up
slowly and silently. That’s wrong. Deep,
down, basically wrong. Nobody’s help-
ing. You can be a really good person,
like Sharon says, and society shrugs you
off. The right thing is anything that’s
not so anti-human. The society, you
see, is tuned to the body and not the
soul. Either you take society on its

terms, they’ll tell you, or, too bad, you
lose. What you have to do is live your
own life, find something meaningful, and
society is just out there and cruddy.
Oh you have to compromise here and
there. Like making a living. But there
are more important things than the silli-

ness of society. And you really can’t

change it. It might change some, might
become a little bit more free, but it will

never quite catch up to all of you out
there on the fringe. The beeries still spit

on you. The worst part is you never
know for sure. No matter how you feel,

no matter how much you believe in cer-
tain things, you can’t know for sure.

“The thing is, morality in the society
isn’t based on people. The thing is,

what are you going to do? You try to
live so that you don’t do anything to
make yourself miserable. You can’t go
out and change the world, you can only
add one more person who isn’t so bad.
You can live as if your life makes a dif-

ference and you can affect other people
and make things different, better. They’ll
all think you’re queer if you really live

the way you want to.” But, Evie says,

worse than the reaction of other people
are all the things inside you that make
it so hard to cut loose, let go, and live

the way you want to. Because always
in the back of your mind is the thought
that maybe you’re wrong. That really
shakes you up. You ask yourself, “Who
am I to have all these great ideas that
nobody agrees with?” So what do you
do? Keep on going, listening to the
voice inside and hoping some day you
won’t be afraid and some day maybe
you won’t mind that the voice won’t
shut up and go away. It’s like Evie tells

you: “I just can’t believe that things
aren’t going to be better. I just can’t.”

rx
-g-

Tm not afraid of the communists
It’s the teenagers Vm afraid

taking over this country,

of/”
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JTohn Birch Society

John Birch Society lobbyist Reed/jB'en-

son is downright haughty. /

“If the Liberals realized how well
we’re doing, they might get frustrated,”

he grins, refusing a request for a mem-
bership figure.

The Society, its Washington head-
quarters at 1028 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., is named after the “first victim of
World War III.” It is an “educational
organization” and its sole purpose is “to
expose Communism,” Benson says. It

has publications—the monthly/Bulletin
(circulation not reported) and{American
Opinion ( circulation 43,000)-^-a fifteen-

minute radio program which can be
h£ard on 180 stations, including an
American Opinion Speakers Bureau and

' American Opinion book stores. ( there is

/oneTn AIexandria7~"V a., aF 2405~ Came-
ron Mills Rd.).

National membership has been esti-

mated as high as 100,000 and its 1965
income has beery estimated at around

|

$43 00.000. Paul Winzer in Middletown,
k Md., an engineer who gave up his profes-
sion to devote himself full-time to the
job of Society coordinator, says it is

not the Society’s “policy” to reveal
membership, and Benson says he doesn’t
know the local enrollment. Bup Mr. Ben-
son does know some of the prominent
local members, such as Tim Afatthews,
owner of Tops Drive-In in' Arlington,
and Dr. Melchoir/Savarese in D. C.

You can, if you wish, get a reading of
John Birch thought at American Opinion

' Speakers Bureau lectures. A recent one
was in the nearly full auditorium of the
Gunston Junior High School in Arling-
ton, where the speaker was Alan/Stang,
34, a member of the Society’s 'Jewish
"Society of Americanists, a former script
writer for the Mike Wallace television

show and author of one of the Society’s

favorite books, IPs Very Simple. His
lecture follows the line of the book.

“Daddy-Bird Johnson” is publicly
plotting to destroy the United States
Constitution, he says.

rtHubert-Bird” is

actively working to destroy the United
States. “R. Sargent Shriver-Bird” is de-
stroying the employment business in

New York; Martin Luther -King is

knowingly preparing us for capture by
the Communists; the “so-called” Civil

Rights Movement, “planned, begun,
staffed, and conducted by Communists,”
has but one purpose: the destruction of
the United States and the enslavement
of both races under Communism. The
final result, he sums up, addressing the
ladies, is “that you, your fifteen-year-old

daughters, and your eighty-year-old
mothers, will be taken to recreation
camps’ for the troops where you will be
raped twelve hours a day until you
can’t stand up, and in three months you
will be dead. . .

.”

Applause. Questions from the audi-
ence.

“Is President Johnson a Communist?
Is Hubert Humphrey?”
“We know that Hubert Humphrey is

actively working to destroy the United
States,” replies Mr. Stang. What dif-

ference does it make if he’s a Com-
munist?
Another asks, darkly, “Could you

name the Communists in SNCC? And
where can I find them?”
Mr. Stang doesn’t answer the ques-

tion, but he tells the man there is some-
thing he can do about it all.

“Join the /John Birch Society.”

/Liberty Lobby
Liberty Lobby * is powerful but un-

loved. Even its friends call it “irre-

sponsible” and “nutty.” It is admittedly
anti-intellectual, and young intellectual

Conservatives view it- with feelings

3 ;

i

leery-to-hostile. Older Conservatives pay
it little mind. /

Nevertheless, Khz /Liberty Letter has

a circulation of 175?000 a year and ranks
second among the paid-circulation
periodicals of the/ Right, one notch
above William /Buckley’s highly-re-
spected ^atio22al_0£uie^. Lobbyist W.
B, /Hicks is proud, to declare Liberty
Lc/bby “the organization that stopped
the Consular Treaty from being ratified

in 1965,” and the success is generally
conceded. It has also lobbied against
civil rights legislation, foreign aid, fed-
eral aid to education, tax-supported
housing, and Food for Freedom sales

to Red bloc countries. Its reported 1965
income was $434,239.

It has a 12,000-member Board of Policy
(consisting of Liberty Letter subscribers
who wish /to join). It’s board chairman
is C.urt-is-j/Dalk New York stockbroker
and forn/er husband of FDR’s daughter
Anna. Top-selling novelist

^

Tavloj/ Cald-
well is a Liberty Lobby supporter and
spokesman. Founder-Treasurer _is one
Willis/Carto , an invisible chieftaih, who
spends ffiost of his time on the AVest
Coast and does not subject himsejf to
interview.

Visible head at the Capitol Hill office

(f32 Third Street, S.E.) is W. B. Hicks
GrBlx” to his friends), a 34-year-old

Texas-Conservative-Democrat and one-
time integrationist-turned-Washington-
Conservative-Republican, who used to

work for Hitman Events and boasts he
had a hand in editing and rewriting
LBJ-—A Political Biography, an anti-

Johnson piece which was circulated dur-
ing the 1964 campaign. He is now lobby-
ist and editor of Liberty Letter. He says

he began to think right when he read
Hazlitt’s Economics in One Lesson.

Liberty Lobby isn’t especially eager
to change anyone else’s mind and Hicks
is contemptuous of “educational” or-

ganizations. “We are not trying to

educate people; we are trying to get
people who are already on our side to

exert their influence on their representa-
tives. . . . Read the Liberty Letter,” he
suggests, adding that you will find it

“offensive” and “an insult to your intel-

ligence.”

The Letter and the lobby are but parts

of a growing, gigantic whole. Liberty
Lobby merged last year with Americans
for National Security and prepares

AFNS pamphlets, like “J. William Ful-

bright: Freedom’s Judas Goat—a blazing

expose of the most dangerous man in

the Senate.” Liberty Lobby is closely

allied with the y/United Republicans.
led by Bruce /Evans, whose office is

right next door, and which. Hicks savs.

tries “to fill the need that

doesn’t—that of going
organize at the grass rj

body up there writ'

Observer, a newslettd
address in Washingt-
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business address. Lee/Roberts is listed

lick?/sa:as editor, but Hicks/says it is a pseu-
donym; for whom, he doesn't say.

There is a clue. Willis Carto, Hicks
tells you, has several «ther ventures
and one*df them is th e,/American Mer-
cury magazine, which/ also lists “Lee

"Roberts,” but not Carto, as a contribu-
tor, and which Washington Observer
subscribers receive four times a year.
American Mercury tells its readers of the
fallacies of the anti-poverty war, calls

the Anti-Defamation League the “Jew-
ish Gestapo,” and declares that modern
architecture has played an important
part in the “death of God.” *

Another Carto venture is Western
Destiny magazine, Hicks says. Jflicks de-

scribes it as “racially-oriented.” It warns
its readers of the dangers of “Communis-
tic” rock 'n’ roll and folk music, “de-
liberately contrived along Pavlovian
lines” and “capable of producing neu-
rosis, because of its diabolical use of ex-

citatory stimulus which, when combined
with the normal inhibitory reflex of
every child brought up in a decent home,
aids in creating mental illness.” Or that
“too much music will make a man
effeminate. . .

Carto and Liberty Lobby gained
notoriety last fall when a defector took
copies of the Lobby's files to Drew
Pearson. Pearson subsequently wrote of
Japanese rifles secreted in a packing
case in the Lobby's Washington office

and hinted of possible connections with
the Minutemen. He also published a

letter from Carto to Judge Brady of
Alabama written in 1955, which indi-

cated that Carto was planning to form
an organization to uphold segregation
and that, in order to avoid suspicion,

the lobbying aspect of it would be
emphasized. (Liberty Lobby was cre-
ated in 1958.)

Libertw'Lobby is unperturbed. It will

hold a /Conference of Conservatives”
in Washington in March and hopes
that its representatives will be granted
audience with President Johnson. The
conference, says Hicks, will be a “semi-
nar on how to be more effective in

dealing with the 90th Congress.” It will

also be a “clearing house for new issues

and ideas,” and all subscribers are in-

vited. “We have a lot of people,” says

Hicks, “interested in anti-fluoridation,

others are anti-vivisectionists, some are

projribitionists. ...”

Americans for Constitutional

Congressmen. It puts out a yearly voting

record (the/ACA Index)
,
provides pro-;

fessional st/ff assistants' for campaigns
(speech writers, for example), picks

up “certain expenses” for Congressman
after the campaigns, and presents a

yearly award.
Mr. McManus says it has no mem-

bership, but it does have chapters

—

one in Montgomery County consisting

of about 60 people/ Board chairman is

Adm. (Ret.) Ben /Moreell., President is

Maj. Gen. (Ret.TTlmnias/Lane , a form-
er D. C. Engineer Commissioner, from
'54 to '57.

ACA’s 1966 income from contributors

was $157,186. About one-fifth of its

money comes from the Pew family

(Sun Oil Co.) in Philadelphia, known
Birch Society leaders.

ACA is more the middle-aged Con-
servative voice.

oung Americans for Freedom
It was Barry Goldwater who sug-

gested that the young Conservatives
form a national organization, and Young
Americans for Freedom (known as

YAF) was inaugurated in the fall of

\p60 at the family home of William
uckley in Sharon, Connecticut.
YAF's fiscal 1966 income was about

$449,000. It spent $476,535. A good per-

centage of its membership of about
30,000 are college and high school stu-

dents. YAF claims chapters on 460
campuses—in Washington at George
Washington and American universities,

and some members at Georgetown.
These are the Beautiful people, the

Young people, the Pepsi Generation
Conservatives. Even its opponents say

it is effective and well-run.

At the national office, 1224 Massa-

chusetts Avenue, N.W., there is David
/pranke, a good-looking, 28-year-old

blond straight out of 77 Sunset Strip.

David is the editor of th^/Nev) Guard,

a handsome, slick-paper 'magazine (cir-

culation 25,000), which David says does

not necessarily express the views of

YAF, which is like saying the White
House press releases do not necessarily

express the views of President Johnson.

Both Franke and JDardd-/fanes, execu-

tive director, are forme/ Democrats.
YAF President Tom/Huston, 25, is a

Phi Beta Kappa who /graduated second
in his '66 class from the University of

Indiana Law School. He is a toothpick-

thin, boy-genius type who wears a vest,

talks a lot, and makes as if to leave the

room when you bring up people like

Alan Stang. “I read It’s Very Simple
he tells you, “and the only thing they
don't tell you about that book is that it’s

written by a simpleton.” Most Conserva-
tives, he feels, have become anti-civil

rights ‘emotionally,’’-"because of'th

'

“‘unfair treatment the * Civil Rights
Movement gave Barry Goldwater.”

nized in 1958 at the And Dave is' quick to recall “we ran
Mundt and other an editorial Jin the Nevo Guard] sup-

Action
Americans for Constitutional Action

is the Conservatives’ answer to the Lib-
yans for Democratic Action,
fc^irector Charles McManus

e near UnkUotel office nfcar Union
it as

-
a “service unit

f of either party) run-

ozell, an editor of Triumph magazi

'Hicks, Washington head of the Liberty





porting a stiff voting rights bill before
LBJ ever thought of it . . . but we did
not support the 1965 voting bill word
for word.”
They both feel the country’s major

problem is a toss-up between the Com-
munist threat (YAF has an anti-Com-
munist World Youth Crusade which
last year sent nine representatives over-
seas for conferences) and the Liberals,

who seem hell-bent on bankrupting the
country in the next twenty years.

They are against trade with Com-
munist countries. They.are non-isolation-
ists, Hawks on the Vietnam war question
(YAF has counter-picketed the “peace-
niks”), and opposed the admission of
Red China to the U.N., but “we’ve
never come out against the U.N.”
Tom says they view the House Un-

American Activities Committee favor-
ably, “as a legislative extension of Con-
gress,” are “opposed to open housing
as unconstitutional, intellectually dis-

honest, deceitful, and politically moti-
vated” and, as Conservatives, believe in
limited government and sound fiscal

policy (i.e., “a balanced budget”).
“We are strict Constitutionalists and

champions of private enterprise.”

YAF has been involved in some bois-

terous infighting in the ranks of the
Young Republicans of D. C. One YAF
maneuver, which was later rescinded,
wasMro vote all the money out of the
YR treasury when they failed to throw
out the “liberal” president, Reuben Mc-
Cornack.
YAF’s political action committee

(YAFPAC) merged with the American
Conservative Union last summer.

i

/American Conservative Union-
YAFer Dave Jones’ brother, John,\Q

runs the political action committee at~3?
the American Conservative Union at

1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. John esti-

mates a local membership of between
three and four thousand. *

Congressman John yAshbrook of Ohio
is ACU’s chairman an<TRo5errigaujman,
once chairman of YAF, is ACU sec-
retary. ACU was founded in January
1965 and its purpose is to go into con-
gressional" districts to organize and ex-

plain to young Conservatives how to ,

win elections. “Unfortunately,” Jones
laments, “how-to-win can be outlined
in one word: It starts with a K and ends
with a Y.”

National membership, according to

Jones, is “larger than all other political

action groups on the Right combined,”
but the figure is “confidential.” It is

not as wealthy as YAF.Tts 1965 income
was $208,990. *

*

/Free Society Association

The Free Society Association at 1250
Connecticut Avenue, N.W., is Barry
Goldwater’s baby. Founded in June
1965, the vast majority of its members
are Republicans^for Goldwatei?, though™ *Vem

vY** ih'm

its stated purpose i£ ' a “non-partisan
crusade for political education.” Its

President is Denison fcitchel. It puts out
a newsletter and “issuP/papers, and holds
a series of regional meetings. At the out-
set, its president forecast a quick mem-
bership of 400,000 to 500,000 and a
budget of $2 million. So far, membership
is about 44,000 and its first year budget
was $500,000.

Single Purpose Groups

/
P President Smith yfcadwallader of the
National Right - to - Work Convmittee
calls his twelve-year-old organization of

40,000 a “true coalition of employees
and employers.” It works via newsletters

and congressional appearances to oppose
“compulsory unionism” and wants to

see a national right-to-work law.

• The /National Committee Against
Fluoridation- was created in 19r2 when
Washington's^ water was fluoridated.

jVIiss Vera /Adams, a white-haired, re-

tired Government worker, runs the small
office at 927 K Street, N.W., without
pay, and fights “this thing” by flooding
the land with anti-fluoridation materials,
because: “It’s compulsory mass medica-
tion without precedent in the history of
medicine”; “it’s an infringement of our
constitutional rights”; “it’s just a wedge
. . . they’ve even suggested putting birth
control pills in the water”; “new diseases

are cropping up all the time,” -and they
may be due to fluoridation.

“They call us crackpots, of course,”
she smiles, “that’s a compliment.”
• The nine-year-old/ Citizens Foreign
Aid Committee has offices at 1001 Con-
necticut Avenue, N.W. Brig. Gen. Bom
ner /Fellers : is national chairman and

pearsappears before Congress to oppose for-
eign aid.

j
• J. Harvie /Williams, a long-timp con-
servative, runs the inconspicuousrAmer-

ican Good Government Society in the
Dupont Circle Building, puts out a pub-
lication called The
and has as his mam objective making
“the electoral college representative of
the states as equal units, according to
their numbers.” Mr. Williams is a man
of lonely courage. The only one who
will speak of the Birch Society on-the-
record—“the stinkingest thing that ever
happened. ...” /

•/<American War Mothers/Daitzhters of
the RevokitionT̂ Sons ofTfJie^ /American
Revolution, juames of the Loval Legion
of the U. S , and the /Anti-Subversive
League of South Dakota are among the
100 members of \\vzsAmerican Coalition
of Vatriotic So_cj_ej±ai. The Coalition be-
gan back in the twenties, as the ^Citizens '

Committee on Immigration and still

advocates a “restrictive” policy on im-
migration. With offices at 1028 Con-
necticut Avenue, N.W., they hold meet-
ings in Washington once a year, about
which a local writer says, “You wouldn’t
believe ’em if Charles Addams covered

(continued on page 70

)
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f Strictly Publications
• /Human Events, a weekly tabloid

headquartered at 408 First Street, S.E.,

has been around since 1944, but has just

recently risen in status to become one
of the most important Rightist publica-
tions (circulation 95,593), ranking just

below ational Review (circulation

97,024). Ats 1965 income was about
$1,236,500; its D. C. circulation, about
1

,200 .

A Conservative insider describes it

as “a buffer between the Extremists,

the Radical Right, and the Right. It

tries to explain to the ‘nuts’ that War-
ren is not a Communist, and like that.”

/
A young Harvard graduate, Tom

/Winters, is Human Events"
editor, and

I

he points out that the newspaper’s
masthead declares it “objective, but not
impartial.” He wishes other newspapers
would admit the same.

Human Events is for Goldwatcr and
his views are usually theirs. The name is

taken from the Declaration of Inde-

pendence: “When in the course of

human events. . .

• f
Triumph, a slick magazine launched

in September, is the Catholic Conserva-
tive’s answer to the Catholic Liberal’s

Commonweal and America . Its qffices

are located at 1621 Twenty-first
Street, N.W. Its editor is Brent Bozell,

William Buckley’s brother-in-lalv. It?

7,000 subscribers get articles like, “The
Christian Church and the Democratic
State” or “Transubstantiation: Anchor
of Orthodoxy.” On a more worldly
plane, the editors are skeptical of a

Catholic motion picture board’s approval
of Eve being shot bare-breasted, from
the front, in The Bible.

w _

* Former Indiana Congressman Donald

pruce and Fulton /Lewis III /joined last

‘summer in a venture they calY.Newscope.

From their office on Vermont Avenue,

they /put out a bi-weekly newsletter,

The Lewis-Brace Report , and films:

“While Brave Men Die” (about the

antiWietnam war pickets, which rents

for $25 a night, sells for $125, and is

shown in schools) and, a new one, “The
Myth of the Great Society.” «< »

—

The newsletter, says Bruce, “simply

reports on the Far Left—from their

own publications.” Its circulation this

fall was 500. It is incorporated and under

D. C. law; its purpose, according to

Bruce, is “to make money.” The cor-

poration has a third man: RoyTlurlew of

St. Louis, Mo. Bruce is also/D. C. repre-

sentative for /Constitutional Alliance,

Inc ., based in Michigan.

Activity in the Suburbs
o In Alexandria, thy.American Opinion

Book Store (see Birch* Society).

• In South ArlingtonyCRESTWooD Books
and Kenneth /ingwalson, “publisher of

i {continued on page 72 )
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• Duane /Thorin writes books (A Ride

to~T?amnfmjon: The Fugwash Movement

\

and U.S. jArins Policy) published .

\ through the/MoNTE Cristo press (P. O.

j
126 Oakton, Virginia), writes canned

! conservative editorials for small news-

!
papers across the country, and gives

i
lectures. He calls himself an “independ-

• In Bethesda, Md., is the/Montgomery'
Coxjnty Citizens Council, part ol the

~

^fWKite
)

' Citizens Council of Amefica.

Our local chapter is headed by Let^Dod-

,
son, fo/mcr Rockville carpenter?

~

• The/Maryland Monitor in Rockville is

an uljfra-right weekly newspaper, two
years old.

• The Ku Klux Klan is in business in

Howard County and claims members
in Itockville and Wheaton. Xavier Ed-
wards is leader. t

• /Women for Constitutional Gov-
j

ernment
, a national group, has a branch"*

in Silver Spring headed by Mrs. Lois

/Prescott. The group began, according

'to Mrs. Prescott, “when the Govern-
ment sent Marshals to the University of

Mississippi.” i

• And any number of floating, name-
changing committees, sometimes formed
for election campaigns only. For example
— the /Committee to /Protect Property

^Owners1

Rights; the/Crusade for Sur-

vival, in Bethesda; and^he/Gongress foy

National Sovereignty, wlfich is located

in Silver Spring. D J
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' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

''Memorandum

#

TO

FROM

subject:

/'
SAC, WASHING'I:T*)N FIELD date: 6/30/69

( b6

On 5/16/69 ,

.

at his residence, a trailer located

f

was interviewed

was present during the interview.

J
at the

1 advised that subject was an employee

j HZI
mateiy[

i
renteq a Louse, located annrpyi-

] from the trailer residence of

1 asl neighbor.
learned that Iwas attempting to organize a b6

John Birch Society in Beaufort, S. C. , and was passing
out pamphlets entitled "You Can Help Combat Communism,"
to school children in the area.

b7C
b7D

5010-108

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



CO 157-5235

I furnished the following descrip-
tion of subject

:

Sex
Race
Height
Yfeight
Eyes
Hair
Age
Complexion
Education
Peculiarities

Male
Caucasian
5’ 9"

180 pounds
Blue
Blond
Middle 20s
'Fa-i r

Clears throat and spits
every few minutes.

"You Can
at the

Matital Status Married (Wife’s Name Unknown)
Y/ife's description:
5 ’ 4"

, 90 pounds
b6

furnished four pamphlets entitled b7c

elp Combat Communism." which were left by subject b7D
~| Beaufort, S. C.

On 6/23/69, Agent |~ 1 Naval Investi-
gative Service Office (NISO), U. S. Naval Hospital,
Beaufort, S. C. ,

advised that the only pertinent infor-
mation concerning this case contained in the files of
his agency was that I I

On 6/24/69, the following individuals advised
that the files of their organization contained no infor-
mation identifiable with subject

:

Office

.

Greater Beaufort Credit Bureau.

Beaufort Police Department.

I Beaufort County Sheriff's

b6
b7C

Inasmuch<s.as subject's whereabouts are unknown,
no logical leads can be set out to locate subject; and



CO 157-5235

because of non-specific information concerting subject’s
activities, this matter is being placed in a closed
status at this time.

Information copies are being furnished WFO
as this is where subject was last reported to be.
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COMMITTEE MEETING, OX ON,' HILL, MD.
, 21 AUG 69.

0£M‘

2C30
medic A-n cur^Em

AUG 69, ONE jAt AN-1 DAVIDSON FORMER SPECIAL FORCES

MINUTE
PROFESSION ^SPEAKER;. GAVE A ONE HOUR AND 10

ENTITLED THE PLOT ‘TO SURRENDER AMERICA* T.O AN ORDERLY
ELEMENTARYGROUP, OF APPROXIMATELY 55 PERSONS*, 'AT THE' OXON HILL, MD, ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL, LIV1NGRON RD.
f
OXON HILL, MDJl,*. THE MAJORITY OF THE AUDIENCE

APPEARED TO BE OVER 50 YRS OLD. DAVIDSON; A SELF INDENTIFIED MEMBER
0F

lQQ I£Sy . BEGAN HI.S SPEECH, WITH AN ASSAILMEN.T OF’
THE TO? STRATION ‘AND .ASSAILED IN ONE FORM'' •

OR ANOTHER, EVERY US ADMINISTRATION "AND/OR GOVERNMENT UP TO AND
INCLUDING THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION, DAVIDSON USUALLY DETAILED THE
INADEQUACIES OF US FOREIGN POLICY IN- DEALING WITH THE THREAT OF
COMMUNIST WORLD DOMINATION,

'ERIEJH IN RVN.
DAVIDSON SPENT APPROXIMATELY 3 TO 4 MINUTES

IN CONTRAST TO THE HANDBILL ADVERTISING THE, _

MEETING, DAVIDSON WAS DRAWN INTO REMARKING, BY AN APPARENT -MEMBER
THE PRESS, THAT HE BELIEVED THE MEN CURRENTLY INVOLVED IN THE GREEN' '

BERET INCIDENT WERE INNOCENT, THERE -WAS A SHORT QUESTION AND ANSWER
PERIOD, LASTING APPROXIMATELY 20 -MINUTES AFTER DAVIDSON'S SPEECH,
THE MEETING ENDED AT 2240 HRS, 21: 'AUG.' 6$. -DAVIDSON'S SPEECH AND '

APPEARANCE WERE SPONSORED BY THE 'PR.I.NCE GEORGES COUNTY T.R.A. I.N.
CSfiLRSSTORE AM£jjiCAN\l NDEPEMPENCE NOWV COMMITTEE. THE' T.R. A. I. ?J, •

COMMITTEE ALSO HAD A TABLE A i 1 Hh.'Rfc.A'R OF THE GYMNASIUM UTILIZED FOR Tl
MEETING, ON WHICH VARIOUS POCKET BOOKS, BUTTONS, BUMPER STICKERS AND

LEI) A TWO .DOLLAR DONATION WAS COLLECTEDPHMPHLETS WERE FOR SAt
PRIOR TO ADMISSION,

NONE

NONE

TWO .DOLLAR

/ d? &
-

1
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by mail Q] orally
^ Q] recording device
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Date of Ropor

8/21/6 ;

Transcribed 3 1*
|

Authenticated
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onef description of activity or material

| |
written by Informant

Literature by Alan Davidson. John Birch

File where original is located ifnotattached

b2

i i

b™
* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETINC AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PART1CIPAT)
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
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• ' Washington. D.C.
' ' ;

.
.

.• 8/21/69
'

-
;

Sian Davidson, who identified himself as a former
-special forces medic in Viet Mam spoke this date at the Oxon
Hi 3.1 Elementary School, Oxon Kill, Maryland. His topic was,
“The Plot to Surrender America” . Davidson also identified

• himself as a member' of the John Birch Society,. Iiis talk was
attended by about' 60 or 70 ind.ividual-s who in general were
neat, well-mannered individuals general about 50 years of age.

Davidson’s talk concerned itself with the inadequacies of
US foreign policy in dealing with the threat of a communist
world conspiracy. He assailed US administrations beginning with
Weedrow Wilson arid continued through to the present administration
Only a few minutes of his talk was -concerned with his
experiences in Viet Mam. Mo racist theme was expounded.

Following his talk there was a short quettic-n and answer
period; the meeting ended shortly after 10:30 PM. and was orderly

Davidson’s appearance was sponsored by the Prince
Georges County T.R.A.I.N. (To Restore American Independence Now)
Committee. This committee also offered for sale to those!
attending various phamplets usually associated with the John'
Birch Society.

’ '
' ‘

Leaflets announcing the above talk entitled, "Are You
Being Told The Truth” were distributed in the Marlow Heights
Shopping Center on 8/16/69. These leaflets vrere indicated to
have been circulated by "Let Freedom Ring”, P.O.Box 123.
McLean, Va. (522-0336).

The above is a xeroxed copy of the original informant report.

All necessary action which should -be taken in connection with

this information ‘lias been taken. '
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""About the hero of Hamburger HI 1 1 and seven other fine Green Beret Officers who
overnight have supposedly become the world's worst criminals?

About why the most powerful nation in history tier. It's sons hands while they are
•' :Jn9 slaughtered and maimed by cold blooded communists bent on world conquest?

YOUR NEWSPAPERS, RADIO AND TV HAVE NEVER EXPOSED THE FACTS WHICH GREEN BERET

VETERAN ALAN DAVIDSON WILL GIVE YOU I
_

•
,

Come Hear Viet~,Nam veteran Avian Davidson at:

OXON HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7701 Livingston Rcac! _ Oxon Hill, Me! 0

THIS THURSDAY—"3:00 P.M". (August 2 1st)

•LET FREEDOM RING
P.O. BOX 123

AAcLEAN, VA,
522-0336.

.
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b7D

RE I UNKNOWN NAMED SOCIETY
COMPOSED OF REPORTED MEMBERS
OF THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*

b7C
I 1 reportedly is

'

flying: in the near future b7D
to Chicago a Illinois where he is I I

He advised that has mentioned that his
group will be ready to take care of the Communist conspiracy
when the revolution comes 0

On October 8 S 1969*
Iwas discreetly verified oy .bureau Agents <,

b7D

‘'THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONfe

NOR CONCLUSIONS’ OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY) IT

AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED

OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.”
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» *

12/9/69
Washington

, D . C

.

John Birch Society meetings held on occasion in the
Washington, D.G. area since about July, 1969.. appear to
be generally non-racist in policy matters, however, attendance
is generally completely Caucasian. Meetings, speeches and
publications appear to be sponsoring the conservative political
cause in an orderly manner.

" i: -:' •• '.' Sponsored speakers. -

in-'the' -‘past "and
'

publications '1
''''''-''

-

'

made available indicate that .the JBS is hung.-up on finding
a communist u^der every bed. Little differenfce is made
between a. liberal and a communist. . ij

There are no known Minutemen in the area that claim
membership iri the JBS. who claims affiliation ’

i

.
with the Minutemen ..has . indicated in. the past that the JBS
is a mild, publically acceptable conservative group that

'

does nothing but talk against communists. •' * '

• _

The above is a xeroxed copy of the original informant report,
\ *

All necessary action which should be taken in connection with
this information has been taken.
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